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Sohn Dre6inger 

IT IS the ninth inning of a rough, tough 
4I1� important ball game, an en
counter that has had a great crowd of 

seventy thousand tense and anxious for 
several innings, practically hanging on 
every pitch. 

For this game, even though played 
quite early in the season, happens to be 
a very important one to the Yankees and 
Red Sox. For, you see, these two clubs 
had come to the barrier of the American 
League's 1948 pennant race as virtual co
favorites, but in those early weeks neither 
party had yet performed up to expected 
standards. 

In fact, things had been breaking badly 
for both managers, Bucky Harris and 
Joe McCarthy, and as the schedule had 
tossed them together before either had a 
chance to get his entry thoroughly in 
order, this could be a series in which 
somebody could get seriously hurt. 

Both sides still remembered too well 
what had happened to the heavily favored 
Cardinals in the early weeks of the 1947 
National League race. Expected to be 
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off the mark with a flying start, the Red
birds unaccountably dropped nine of their 
first eleven encounters, and that terrible 
getaway placed them under such a terrific 
strain to catch up with the leaders that 
they never did quite overcome the lJ,andi
cap. In the end it cost them the flag. 

Hence the grim determination with 
which Harris and McCarthy fought l!ach 
other to escape. the trap into which the 
hapless Cardinals had fallen only the 
previous spring. However, as this partie- . 
ular struggle swings into its final in
ning, only McCarthy seems to have cause 
for worry. Harris, in fact, is sitting quite 
pretty with not a care in the world so far 
as this afternoon's events are concerned. 

For eight innings Eddie Lopat, a 
chunky lefthander, whom the Yankees 
had obtained in a trade from the White 
Sox the previous winter, has been baffiing 
the vaunted Boston batting order as
though operating the ball with the aid of 
black magic. In that stretch -the Bosox 
have made exactly five hits, all singles, 
and not a singk run have they been able 
to push over the plate. · 

In the meantime, the Bombers have 
rolled up an impressive margin. Three 
runs came riding home on a tremendous 
circuit smash by Joe DiMaggio, back in 
the first inning, and two more tallies 
followed in the fifth. 

The Yanks, therefore, lead, 5-0, and as 
the struggle enters the top half of the 
ninth, sturdy little Lopat has to retire only 
three more men to nail down the much
desired victory. The big gathering, filling 
the huge Yankee Stadium, awaits 
anxiously the final kill. 

It seems well on the way as Stan 
Spence, first Boston batter in the inning, 
flies to Tommy Henrich in right field. 
One batter is out of the way. 

But Vernon Stephens draws a base on 
balls, and a moment later comes the first 

(Continued on page 41) 
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They'd forgotten how to win, but 
didn't know how to lose! 

9 
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Grogan tossed it back to him, aimlessly, 
a frown on his lean, freckled face. 

Joe Rienzi, fullback for the steel mill 
outfit, stood by, a blade of grass in his 
mouth, big hands on his hips, watching the 
hundred and fifty odd men on this huge 
field, assembly line for the nationally 
prominent State elevens. 

Huck, to break the monotony, let the 
ball fall to the ground and then he drop
kicked it the five short yards into Grogan's 
hands. Red Gragan yawned openly as he 
caught it. 

Rienzi spat the grass from his mouth 
and said bluntly, "Let's get the hell out of 
this. "  

Huck scowled. H e  was disgusted him
self with this setup. They'd talked it over 
for days and weeks before coming up to 
State, and they weren't fools enough to 
think that they were going to set the col
lege on fire during their first week there, 
not even their first year, but they had ex
pected to be noticed, at least. They had ex
peted a fair trial on the gridiron, and thus 
far they'd received nothing. 

A harassed State coaching staff, flood
ed this year with big name prep school 
stars, and� nitionally-known high school 
players, had looked upon them as just 
three more scrubs, and even the scrub 
team was overloaded. 

Red Grogan came over, the ball in his 
hands. He said to Huck tersely, "Look, 
kid, we're no chumps. Those guys back 
at the mill are payin' out real money to 
keep us here. They're expectin' us to play 
fqotball, not mumbly-peg." 

Huck nodded. "They'll have to take a 
look at us sooner or later," he said, but 
he wasn't sure, himself. The way it looked 
now, State had its varsity already picked 
out, most of the men from last year's team, 
and the second stringers were being lined 
up from the ranks of the name stars. 
With this big squad it was almost impos
sible for the coaches to give every man a 
fair trial, and there would be many po-

tentially good prospects cast aside along 
with the hopeless cases. 

They'd come to State a week ago, sub
sidized, strangely enough, by a steel mill 
worker's union. The three of them were 
from the vast Fairview Steel Company in 
the coal and steel district of eastern Penn
sylvania. They'd played and starred with 
the company eleven, and the steel workers, 
all members of Local 901, and rabid foot
ball fans, had decided to send them to col
lege to see how they'd fare with the big 
football stars. They were still of college 
age even though the three of them had 
worked in the mill since they were sixteen. 

The Union, tremendously proud of their 
football team and their three stars, had 
started the fund which would send them 
through college. It was not done entirely 
to satisfy their ego ; they realized that they 
were giving three deserving boys the col
lege education they never would have got
ten otherwise, and at the same time they 
secretly wanted to find out just how good 
college players were, compared with their 
own idols. 

All through the summer, Huck, Red 
Grogan and Rienzi had taken night 
courses, earning the high school credits 
they'd missed when they quit high school 
years before to enter the mill. It had been 
hard work, but they'd made up the nec
essary credits. 

For three afternoons now, before the 
school had even officially opened, they'd 
been working out with the football team. 
They'd had to make out a kind of applica
tion, stating where they'd played football 
the year before, with what school, and 
none of them had ever played high school 
football. They'd been assigned with the 
scrubs, left to shift for themselves while 
the varsity and the real candidates scrim
maged. 

Even the uniforms they furnished to 
the scrubs were worn, battered from much 
play. They worked out with the scrubs, 
and they received only an occasional 
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glance in their direction. It was very dis
couraging. 

ED GROGAN said, "If these swell
heads don't want to give us a chance 

let's go some place else. There are other 
colleges and we still have time." 

Rienzi nodded vigorously. Rienzi, the 
fullback, was the biggest man of the three, 
and he weighed only one hundred and 
eighty pounds. He packed terrific drive in 
his body, though, when he hit a line, and 
Huck had never known where he got it 
from. Huck weighed one sixty-eight, and 
Grogan one seventy. In these days it was 
not much weight, even for backfield men 
and ends. They were coming bigger in the 
colleges-big and fast and strong, copying 
the pros. 

"Look, " Huck said suddenly, "they're 
starting scrimmage." 

· 

Howie Gardner, State backfield coach, 
was approaching the comer of the field 
where the scrubs were tossing and kick
ing footballs around. Gardner had in his 
hand a batch of cards, and Huck recog
nized them as the cards they'd signed in 
the gym for opening practice. 

"Okay," Grogan murmured, "they're 
givin' us a chance, finally. Let's show 'em 
how we do it down in Milltown. "  

"He didn't pick u s  yet," Rienzi ob
served. "There's over fifty guys here, an' 
only eleven play at a time against the 
varsity." 

They were picked, though. Gardner 
called off their names, along with the 
names of about two dozen other men. The 
group trailed after him as he walked rap
idly back toward the varsity field. It was 
evident that this was some kind of tryout. 
Coach Philips undoubtedly intended to cut 
down the squad as soon as possible, and 
this afternoon. they'd start the cutting 
process. 

Huck whispered, "Remember, we're not 
getting too much of a tryout. When he 
puts you in, go like hell." 

Red Grogan nodded grimly. "We've 
been waitin' for three days," he stated. 
"We had plenty of rest." 

They didn't start with the first group of 
nervous candidates which took the field 
against a team composed of varsity men 
and their substitutes. The varsity romped 
through the scrubs for a couple of touch
downs, and then Coach Philips gave the . 
scrubs the ball. They fiddled around for a 
few minutes, making no headway, using 
the simplest types of plays. 

Backfield coach Gardner consulted his 
cards, and began to make substitutions. 
Crestfallen boys, who'd showed absolute
ly nothing in the few brief minutes they 
were on the field, trooped off, knowing 
that they were finished, and that that night 
their names would be posted on the bulle
tin board in the gym, indicating that they 
weren't to come out any more for prac
tice. 

Gardner looked toward the bench and 
he ca:lled, "Lannigan." 

Huck got up. Grogan said to him, "Run 
'em into the ground, Huck." 

Huck put on his helmet and went out to 
where Gardner was waiting. The back
field coach looked at -him and then at the 
card. 

"Quarterback?" 
"That's right," Huck told him. 
"Run a few yourself," Gardner said. He 

yawned openly as he spoke, and Huck 
flushed a little. He trotted out on the 
field, fists clenched, not quite sure who was 
to blame for this. It wasn't entirely Gard
ner's fault; the backfield coach was plagued 
every fall with dozens of misfits who never 
should have been allowed to get into uni
form. He had to make a semblance of giv
ing each of them a fair trial, but the trial 
they were getting out o.n the field-_now was 
only a mock trial. The varsity knew which 
way the ball was coming practically all the 
time; the scrubs, playing together for the 
first time, had no plays worked out, did 
not know each other, and were all striving 
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to show·what they had, individually, to the 
detriment of the others. 

Huck called the scrubs into a huddle, 
lined up his play, a straight buck into the 
line by the fullback, and then stepped into 
position. He did not touch the ball on this 
first play, and the fullback was stopped 
without a gain. 

On the second play Huck called it for 
himself. There could be no deception and 
he had a pretty good idea how far he would 
get with the kind of blocking these scrubs 
were giving. 

He took the pass back from center, and 
it was a bad one as he had expected. He 
had to lunge to catch the ball, and he was 
off balance when he started to run. He 
took two steps, and then one of the scrub 
backs, anxious to get into the play and dis
tinguish himself, suddenly crossed over 
in front of him. · 

Desperately, Huck tried to avoid run-
- ning into him. His left foot touched the 

scrub's heel and it was enough to upset 
him. He was falling forward when a 
varsity lineman -hit him, dropping him 

-for a two yard loss, and that was the only 
· time he ever carried the ball for State. 
-- . On: the n�t play there was a whistle 

and three more scrubs raced onto the field. 
"Lannigan out," the referee said. 
Huck stared at the man, and then turned 

:and walked from the field. He looked at 
Red Grogan when he carne into the bench. 

�The redhead's lips were tight. . 
"So you had your try-out, kid. How'd 

-you like it?" 
Huck didn't say anything. He sat down 

·on the bench and he watched the new 
scrub quarterback. It was hard to realize 

-that this was all the try-out they were giv
ing him. He'd expected at least one or 
two opportunities to run the ball. 

A few minutes later Red Grogan was 
called into the game. The redhead trotted 
out on the field, grim-faced. He was placed 
at the left end position, and he was in three 
defensive plays. Two of the plays went 

around the opposite end and ·he was com
pletely out of them; the third play swept 
around hi� end, but the varsity ball carrier 
had three heavy•blockers in front of him, 
and Grogan· was all alone. He managed 
to take out one of the blockers, but the 
runner went through for a big gain. 

(iROGAN came out, having displayed 
· . . : none of his offensive power. Grogan 

was a good defensive end despite his 
weight, but on the offense he was a terror. 
At the steel mill he'd been known as the 
fifth back, and he carried the ball almost 
as much as the ball carriers. He was sure
fire on passes, and when he got his hands 
on a ball he was hard to bring down. This 
afternoon Grogan never touched the ball. 

He was laughing when he came in, but 
it was an ugly laugh. He said to Huck, 
"I was just thinkin' of all those nights I 
spent studyin' up to get in here. I read 
my damn eyes out. For what?" 

Huck didn't say anything. .He was 
watching Joe Rienzi now. The fullback 
was in the game, lined up already 'in run
ning position, and he could tell from the 
expression on Rienzi's face that some
thing was going to happen. Joe had seen 
those two try-outs, and he knew what to 
expect, but there .were times when Rienzi 
furnished his own blocking when he ran. 
Huck knew that this was going to be one 
of the times. Rienzi was a man of iron. 
He'd worked in the steel mills since he 
was fourteen years old, and he'd taken on 
some of the characteristics of the material 
he worked with. 

It was a straight buck, nothing fancy and 
nothing deceptive, but Rienzi broke from a 
standing position like a scared deer. He 
was at top speed in two steps, and when 
he hit the varsity line he was moving with 
maximum power. There was a kind of ex
plosion-the whack of leather meeting 
leather-and then Rienzi was in among the 
varsity secondaries, still plunging, head 
down, those powerful legs working like 
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pistons. H e  made eight yards, and a big 
cheer went up from the scrub bench, that 
being the first gain they'd made against 
the varsity . 

. Red Grogan, sitting beside Huck, said, 
"Rienzi is in. " 

Huck nodded. Coach Philips and Gard
ner were watching Rienzi when the full
back trotted back into the huddle. He ran 
with a peculiar loping motion which made 
him look slow and cumbersome, except 
when he opened up, and then even Huck, 
who'd been the fastest runner on the mill 
team, had a hard time keeping up with 
him. 

Coach Gardner stepped into the scrub 
huddle and said something to the quarter
back. It was evident that he'd asked him 
to run Rienzi again because they wanted 
to see if he could repeat that plunge. 

Rienzi fooled them this time by hitting 
through right tackle. There was no hole 
for him, but he went through anyway, 
dragging two men back with him for an
other five yard gain. 

The State coaches had seen enough. 
Rienzi came out, and Huck knew that on 
the monow he'd be given one of the gray 
varsity shirts. He'd be working out with 
the varsity squad from now on. When 
the practice session was over, the huge 
squad moved toward the gymnasium. 

Red Grogan, walking beside Huck, said 
quietly, "Well, what do we do now ? The 
boys send us here to play football. We'll 
find our names on the list after we take 
our showers. Grogan and Lannigan are 
requested not to appear for further prac
tice sessions. How do you like that?" 

.. We'll wait and see," Huck said. 
They didn't have to wait long. When 

they came out of the dressing room they 
found a crowd of players standing in front 
of the big bulletin board in the gym. They 
were silent and intent as they scanned the 
list which had just been tacked up there. 

Huck saw his own name, three from the 
bottom, and then Grogan's. Rienzi's name 

was not there, indicating that he was be
ing retained. It meant the end of things 
this year. Next fall they could try it again, 
but there was no assurance that they would 
not receive the same dose next season. 
The same influx of prep and high school 
stars would be taking up the time of the 
coaches, and the guys without reputations 
would be shunted over to the scrub squad 
to receive the usual cursory attention. 

"Anyway," Grogan growled, "Joe wiU 
show 'em." 

" Not me," Rienzi said at his elbow. 
"I'm not gain' it by myself. The three of 
us were supposed to at least make the 
squad. We .didn't figure on this." 

"'f'here's not much we can do about it," 
H uck muttered. He was as disappointed 
as the oCers, and he was thinking of the 
men back at the plant, the men who were 
chipping in their dollars and half dollars 
at the Union meetings to foot the bill. 
Those men wanted to read about what they 
were doing on the football field ; they 
wanted to hear it over the radio; thus, 
vicariously, they attend college them
selves. 

Red Grogan said, "We can't sit here 
an' just study, Ruck. That wouldn't be 
fair to the boys." 

"What do you have in mind r• Huck 
asked him. 

"There's other schools," Grogan point
ed out, "where maybe they haven't got so 
many football players and they'll look at 
you .twice." 

Rienzi was nodding emphatically. "I 
say let's get out of here," he said. "We 
haven't started anything yet. There's been 
no classes. " 

They were leaving the gym now and 
walking across the campus toward the 
dormitories. Huck was frowning, but he 
had to admit that Grogan and Rienzi were 
right. They weren't at college only to 
study. 

"You stiU got them books?" Grogan 
asked, "the ones about the colleges?" 
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"I have them," Huck nodded. 
"We'll look them over again," Grogan 

said. "We'll pick out a smaller school." 
Rienzi found the school, thumbing 

through the pages of one of the books. 
He started to grin. and then he pointed 
out the college. There were a few photos. 

"Looks like the mill itself," he chuckled. 
He handed the book to Huck. 

Hilltop College was very small, and the 
buildings did bear some resemblance to 
the big steel mills from which they'd come, 
with the exception of the chimneys. The 
buildings were low, squat, of red brick, 
unpretentious. They had a football team, 
and the credits required for entrance were 
even lower than at State. 

"It's only two hundred miles north of 
here," Rienzi said. "We could make it in 
one day with the jalopy." 

Huck looked at Red Grogan. The red
head was studying the pictures, too. 

"We'll be kind of at home there, Huck. 
It does look like the mill," he said softly. 

That night Huck wrote a long letter to 
the Union, stating the reasons for the 
transfer, and in the morning they'd checked 
out of State and were on the road north. 
They were -in better spirits than they'd 
been since they c&m!! to State and had a 
look at the set-up. 

Grogan was saying, "So we go to this 
little Hilltop dump for a while and we 
make good with the football team. If we 
got the stuff next year there'll be guys 
from the big schools lookin' us over, just 
like the baseball scouts do. What's to stop 
us from goin' to a big school if they ask us 
to, and they make it interesting enough?" 

They had two flat tires and radiator 
trouble on the way up, and they didn't 
reach Hilltop till the next morning. As 
they drove through the campus they could 
see cars parked along the curb here and 
there, and on the parking lot. Many of 
the cars were no better than their own ten
year-old job. 

Rienzi said, "This is our class, boys." 

They had no trouble registering, and 
they were assigned to a large double room, 
containing three beds. There were four 
buildings in the group which comprised 
the coilege, and all of the buildings were 
quite old and in need of repair. 

A group of students was digging up por
tions of the campus and reseeding it; an
other group was working on an iron fence, 
painting and repairing it. Three boys were 
on ladders painting the trim on the win
dows. 

"Wonder if the football team is prac
ticing," Huck said. They were passing a 
long, low brick building with high win
dows, which could have been the gym. 
Moving over that way they saw the bulle
tin board just inside the door. Huck's 
eyes caught the word "football" on one of 
the papers. He stepped up closer and read 
it. 

"Football practice at three-thirty. Bring 
your shovels." 

Grogan gasped, "Shovels?" 
"That's what it says," Huck smiled. He 

said to a boy who was passing, "Where's 
the football field, Jack?" 

"Behind the gym," the boy nodded in 
the direction. 

"We'll have a look," Huck murmured. 

THEY walked around behind the gym 
and for a moment they didn't see any

thing but a long stretch of field with goal 
posts at each end, and a rickety section of 
bleacher seats on either side, capable of 
holding less than a thousand people. There 
were no footballs in the air, and no noise. 

A group of men in football uniforms 
were at the far end of the field, working 
with rakes and shovels, smoothing out the 
field. Huck counted about seventeen men. 

"They're workin' !" 
Red Grogan's voice was brittle. "'What 

did we get ourselves in for?" the end 
asked. "We could have picked any one 
of a dozen different schools." 

Huck started to walk down the slope 
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tmyard the field. The three of them walked 
down to the field and sat on one of the 
team benches, watching the men work. 
None of them said anything for a while, 

. but Huck Lannigan could almost feel the 
disappointment. They'd thought Hilltop 
would be a small but lively school, with a 
good football team, playing teams its own 
size. They were looking at a squad of sev
enteen men, and there was little reason to 
assume that there were more. The foot
ball practice season was weJ! under way 
now, with many of the bigger schools hav
ing games arranged for the following Sat
urday. 

Even at the steel mill, Huck was remem
bering, without a paid coach, they'd had 
two full teams to put on the field. He 
heard Red Grogan clear his throat. 

"Maybe tennis or ping-pong is their big 
sport here, Huck. We're out of our ele
ment," Grogan said miserably. 

As they sat on the bench a man detached 
himself from the group at the other end 
of the field and came toward them, a rake 
on his shoulder. .He was a middle-aged 
man, beginning to bulge around the waist, 
but he had good shoulders. He was whist
ling as he came up, and twirling the rake 
around on his shoulder. 

"Don't tell me," Grogan whispered, 
"this guy's the coach? 

He had on a soiled sweatshirt and a 
baseball cap, and he wore the ancient 
moleskins they used to wear in the Class 
of '90, the -kind you don't see any more on 
the gridiron. There was a good-natured 
grin on his wide, homely face. 

"How's it, gang." 
He didn't sound like a coach either ; 

he spoke like one of the men in the steel 
mill. 

"Hello," Huck said. 
"I hope you boys are comin' out for 

football," the chubby man smiled. He was 
sizing them up as he spoke, and there was 
approval in his eyes. 

"We had that in mind," Huck said, be-

fore Grogan was able to say anything. 
"Good," the chubby man smiled warm

ly. "We're damn-I mean we're very short 
of material this year. New men at the 
school?" 

"That's right," Huck said. "We just
got in." 

"Played anywhere last year?" the chub
by man asked, and it was the same old 
question, only here it apparently. didn't 
mean very much. If a man had only held 
a football in his hands the previous year 
he was welcome at Hilltop. 

"We played with the Fairview Mill 
team last fall," Huck said, knowing that 
it didn't mean any more to this man than 
it had meant to the coaches at State. 

"Fairview!" the Hilltop coach gasped. 
"Not Local 901 ?" 

Huck moistened his lips. "That's right," 
he said, puzzled. 

"Hell," the coach chuckled, "I read all 
about that outfit. I know the kind of foot
ball they play back in those hills. Glad 
to have you here." 

He shook hands warmly with the three 
of them, and then said, "I know that sec
tion of the country ; was raised in Twin 
Junction, that's less than thirty miles from 
your mill. My name's McCoskey-George 
McCoskey." 

Huck Lannigan gasped, and he heard 
Red Grogan catch his breath. -. 

"Not-not the George McCoskey from 
the old Eastern Pennsylvania League?" 
Grogan said in awed tones. 

McCoskey's grin broadened. "I did play 
years ago in the E.P.L." he admitted. 

Huck was staring at the man, remem
bering all the stories he'd heard of this 
immortal character, famed in their section 
of the country for his tremendous play in 
the pro leagues, when the pro game was 
in its infancy. Men who knew football 
inside out had many times compared 
George McCoskey with Thorpe, himself, 
claiming there were things McCoskey 
could do with a football that even the big 
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Indian couldn't. McCoskey had not been 
a college player as Thorpe had, and he 
didn't get the publicity, but in the :ranks 
of the pros he was the top man. 

In the Fairview Mill Huck had heard 
countless stories about McCoskey's ex
ploits on the gridiron by men who'd known 
and watched him play those rough, bruis
ing games. Now McCoskey, who'd slipped 
into oblivion, had suddenly turned up as 
coach of little Hilltop College. 

"Have you been here long?" Huck 
wanted to know. 

"Second year," McCoskey said. "My 
kid plays tackle on this club. I got an

other one comin' up from high school next 
year. The wife and I decided we'd like 
to be where the boys are so I got this job 
coachin' at Hilltop. It's the only place. I 
could afford to send the boys." He looked 
at the' three and he said curiously, "How'd 
you boys happen to pick out Hilltop in
stead of one or the big colleges? I'd think 
they'd be glad t() get you." 

Huck glanced at Grogan quickly.- He 
said, uwe happened to see it in a book, 
Mr. McCoskey." 

"Well," McCoskey grinned, "you'll be 
heipin' us out. This is a small school-

. mostly farm boys'. · We don't get a big 
turnout for football, but we got some pret
ty good boys here. Right now they're fix
in' up the field a little for Saturday's game. 
It was kind of rough in spots and we don't 
have any maintenance men. If you don't 
want to fall on a sharp rock Saturday, 
you better dig it out now. That's the idea." 

Joe Rienzi got up. He said, "You got 
any more rakes or shovels, Mr. McCos
key?" 

The three of them chipped in, and then 
later in the afternoon McCoskey put his 
charges through a short drill. Huck sat 
on the bench and watched, and it didn't 
look bad at alL He'd met Art McCoskey, 
the coach's son. Young Art was the varsity 
tackle, a big fellow, over two hundred 
pounds, and very light on his feet. It was 

impossible to judge from this incomplete 
workout how much the Hilltop team had, 
but Huck liked the way they handled 
themselves on the gridiron. It was as if 
they'd absorbed some of the characteris
tics of their great coach, a football nat
ural if there ever was one. 

THE next afternoon they were in uni-
form themselves, and George McCos

key took one look at them. He watched 
Rienzi smash the line, and he saw Huck 
slip through a hole in the left side ·of the 
line and dash thirty yards to a touchdown. 
He saw Red Grogan snake a pass out of 
the air with one hand, and then twist and 
dodge for another fifteen yards before he 
was brought down. 

"I hope you guys can learn the plays 
and the signals by Saturday because I'd 
like to start you with the first team," Mc
Coskey said. 

Red Grogan said, later, "A lot different 
from State, Huck. They know we're here." 

Freeman Teachers College knew they 
were there, also, on Saturday. The Teach
ers provided little opposition, but it gave 
Huck the opportunity to see what the Hill
top Terriers had on the ball . 

The opening kickoff came down to him 
on the six yard line, and blockers in maize 
and blue shifted over in front of him swift
ly and efficiently. He followed Rienzi for 
a while because the Italian was a tremen
dous blocker. 

The little crowd of Hilltop rooters start
ed to cheer as Huck passed the twenty 
and then the thirty. He lost Rienzi and he 
fell behind Art McCoskey. He discov
ered that McCoskey was an even better 
blocker than Rienzi. He was a bigger 
man and just as fast, and he knew more 
about the business than Rienzi. The big 
blond boy seemed to know the direction 
and the intentions of prospective tacklers 
even before they started to move in for 
the tackle, and he was able to upset them 
and still keep on his feet 
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The other men were blocking beautiful-
. ly, too, and it was a revelation to Huck. 

Even at State, the highly-trained special
ists were no better than these farm boys 
George McCoskey had been working with 
foe two years. He'd drilled them in the 
fundamentals of blocking. 

Huck raced sixty yards deep into the 
T�chers territory before he was run out 
of bounds. The Hilltop crowd, practically 
the entire school, eight hundred strong, 
went wild in the rickety stands. 

Huck got up and tossed the ball to John
ny Crandal� who was the quarterback this 
afternoon, Hock playing at right half. 
Crandall, a short, stocky, sandy-haired 
boy, grinned and shook his head admir
ingly. 

They went to W01'k on the Teachers 
immediately. Rienzi hit the line for eight 
yards ; Huck went offtackle for nine, and 
then Ben Ford, the left half, skirted the 
end for the score, not a man laying his 
hand on Fot'd as the fast runner rounded 
the end. The blocking on the play was 
nearly -perfect, and Huck saw George Mc
Coskey punching his left fist into his right 
hand after the play, a broad grin on his 
face. 

Rienzi sa1d quietly, uThat guy, McCos
key, should be coachin' ·one of the big 
teams, Huck. He knows more football 
than half the guys makin' the big money, 
and he knows very well how to pass it 
on." 

Huck nodded. He'd learned more foot
ball from McCoskey in the two days he'd 
worked out with the Hilltop team than 
he'd learned in the previous ten years 
playing on sandlots and with the mill team. 
McCoskey knew the inside of the game. 
He even taught Huck a few things about 
carrying the ball, tricks of the trade from 
a master of the profession, and on that 
first run Huck had experimented with a 
few of the feints McCoskey bad used in 
his day. McCoskey had been a past mas
t.er of the art of feinting when he ran, and 

it was an art which was almost exti.tict 
in modern football. 

On the defensive Hilltop was fully as 
good as on the offense. The line was fair
ly light with the exception of Art Mc
Coskey, but they were fast and they'd 
learned how, to shift for each offense. 

Out on the wing Red Grogan, also learn
ing from McCoskey, and gifted with great 
speed and a natural talent for end play, 
was developing into a prospective An
American-if anybody ever got to see him 
play back in the sticks. 

Young McCoskey was a tower of 
strength at the tackle spot. The big boy 
ripped through the Teachers fine to nail 
runners before they could get under way. 
He went after runners coming around the 
ends ; be broke through to block kicks. He 
seemed to be in the middle of every play, 
and Huck realized this fellow wasn't a 
prospective All-American ; he was All
American right now, better than any line
man at State, and there was a reason for 
it. Since he'd been able to bold a loot
ball Art McCoskey had been drilled by 
one of the great men of the game. 

Red Grogan scored the second touch
down of the game, taking a thirty-yard 
pass from Hock, racing past the Teachers 
safety man with little trouble. Huck 
scored the third touchdown on a twenty
five yard sprint around the right end.. 
Rienzi scored number four with a fifteen
yard buck through the middle, driving like 
a mad bull. 

This was all in the first half. During 
intermission George McCoskey slapped 
Huck's back affectionately. 

"I never had any runners on this club," 
he grinned. "Now all of a sudden I got 
three. We ought to go pl3;cl:S this fall." 

Red Grogan had overheard the remark 
and he said to Huck r�ther dryly when 
they were alone, "We ought to go places, 
Huck, but where ? Did you see our sched
ule ? Next Saturday Buckley, and then 
the Aggies ; after that Campbell, Onadaga, 
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Westcott. I never heard of any of 'em. " 
"A small school like Hilltop couldn't get 

any big bookings," Huck explained. "They 
don't have a reputation." 

"How do you get one, " Grogan wanted 
to know, "beating Freeman Teachers, 
Buckley and the Aggies ?" 

"That's the ten dollar question," Huck 
smiled. " Let's not worry about it this 
year. We're learning a lot of football from 
McCoskey. "  

Grogan looked at him. He said quietly, 
"Okay, kid. Let's keep learnin' this year. " 

Huck watched the redhead walk over 
to the water cooler. He knew what Gro
gan was thinking, and he didn't particu
larly blame the man. The redhead came 
from a poor family. He'd had to scrape 
for pennies since he was eight years old, 
and it had taught him to place a double 
value on the dollar. For the first time in 
his life, when the Union had sent him to 
college, Red Grogan had gotten a break, 
and he wanted to capitalize on that break. 
He would give the Union what they want
ed by starring in- college football, and at 
the same time he would feather his own 
nest. 

Big money- was being made by football 
players these -days-in the pro ranks, and 
often in the colleges. The big football stars 
at many of the top-ranking colleges were 
not only being subsidized while they played 
for the- alma mater, but wealthy alumni 
were setting them up in their own busi
nesses after graduation. 

Besides, the 'pro teams were paying 
fabulous sums to sign up the All-Ameri
cans, and Grogan wanted to be All
American to cash in on some of that 
high money. Joe Rienzi undoubtedly felt 
the same way. 

IN THE second half Hilltop continued 
wher-e it had left off in the first. Gro

gan scored again from midfield on a bril
liant run, after taking a pass in the flat 
from Huck. -

Joe Rienzi went thirty-five on a center
of-the-line buck, and then Huck skipped 
seventy-five after receiving a Freeman 
punt on his own twenty-five. 

Up in the stands they were going deliri
ous with joy. The score at the start of the 
third quarter was 53-0, the biggest total in 
Hilltop history. 

George McCoskey, having seen enough, 
benched_ his first string men and finished 
the game with substitutes. Sitting on the 
bench now, Huck saw him shaking his 
head, and he seemed to be chuckling to 
himself. 

The final score was 61-7 for Hilltop, 
and the dazed Freeman Teachers walked 
from the field, looking as if they'd been 
run over by a steam roller. 

" It's not fair, " Rienzi observed, "puttin' 
these kind of guys up against a club 
coached by McCoskey. It's two different 
leagues." 

In the dressing room Huck studied his 
own teammates, liking them all the more. 
They were exuberant over winning, and 
they were a little surprised by the top
heavy score ; but they were not conceited, 
and this big win had not gone to their 
heads. They were farm boys, most of them 
from towns within thirty or forty miles 
of the college ; the;y were not making a 
profession out of football. It was a- game 
they enjoyed, and they played it to the hilt 
because they liked it and they liked George 
McCoskey. They were amateurs in every 
sense of the word, unlike the men Huck 
had seen at State, weeded out from among 
countless candidates, developed along an 
assembly line-backfield coaches, - _ line 
coaches, kicking, passing coaches. 

McCoskey came in and said, " You did 
all right, gang. We take Monday off-no 
practice. " He added slyly, "I got a load 
of wood comin' down from the yard. I'm 
hopin' I get enough boys down to work 
on them stands before they cave in and : 
we have somebody hurt. " 

Huck, looking at them, knew that every , 
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man on the squad would be down Monday 
afternoon with saws and hammers to re
pair the bleacher seats. Huck had a picture 
of some of the State stars wielding rakes 
and shovels, repairing spectator seats 
when they should have been out practicing 
football. 

That night they met Mrs. McCoskey for 
the first time. The Hilltop coach invited 
the three of them to the house because he 
claimed they were neighbors. 

Mrs. McCoskey fussed over the three
ex-mill hands as if they were her own chil
dren. She had cooked a tremendous sup
per for them, and it was the first big meal 
they'd eatell since they left for college. 

Huck had a little chat with Art McCos
key, getting to know the big tackle better. 
The oldest of George McCoskey's two 
boys intended to be a farmer ! 

"We have a good agricultural course at 
Hilltop," he said, "and I like working 
around on fMms. I've done quite a bit of 
it every summer vacation." He was a 
junior at the school. 

Huck was thinking that this big, mild 
fellow who knew his way around so well 
on the gridiron, was in a position to make 
some good money for himself if he were 
spotted. The pro clubs were always on 
the watch for linemen of McCoskey's cali
bre, and they'd pay him high money for his 
services. 

" Ever think of playing pro football ? " 
Huck asked him. 

Art shrugged. "Dad•s been thinking of 
investing the little money he has in a fann 
about thirty miles from here, " he said. 
" It's a good buy-kind of run down, but 
I think with the new farming methods 
we've been learning here, I can make a go 
of it. I thought I'd go right into that after 
graduation." 

"You could make good money as a pro," 
Huck told him. "I've seen some of the pro 
teams play. They'd sign you up on the 
spot when they got a look at you."  

McCoskey smiled a little. "Maybe that's 
not too important, " he said. 

"What ?" Huck blinked. 
"The money," Art McCoskey stated. 
Huck Lanningan moistened his lips. He 

said slowly, " Guess you're right there, 
Art. " 

j_ --------------------
Flying Quarter 2 

THEY had little Buckley U. for the fol-
lowing Saturday afternoon, and the 

game was a replica of the Freeman Teach
ers win, except that Hilltop displayed 
even more power. Working with very few 
substitutions, some of the linemen playing 
the entire sixty minutes, Hilltop roared 
up and down the field, scoring almost at 
will. 

Rienzi went over twice ; Huck scored on 
a long run ; Red Grogan picked up two 
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touchdowns on passes. It was 48-0, but it 
could have been higher. Again George 
McCoskey took out his backs early in the 
second half, not wanting to pile it up too 
much against the hapless Buckley team. 
It was a nice gesture. 

They got a nice write-up in the local 
paper, and Huck dutifully clipped every
thing he could find about the game, and 
sent it to the mill. They'd appreciate it 
even if it wasn't big-time college football. 
They had hoped back at the mill that the 
men they were supporting in college would 
become big name stars. Here at Hilltop 
they were unknown ; the games weren't 
broadcast, and the big papers didn't carry 
accounts of them. 

During the week they again wmked on 
the rickety stands, putting in new sup
ports. replacing some of the broken seats, 
working between practice sessions. 

Huck noticed that McCoskey didn't take 

up every minute of the players' time as 

had the coaches at State. State had held 

lorig practice - sessions, keeping the men 
OQ the field till diJsk. He'd heard that 

when the regular s�ason began there were 

also night sessions in addition to the regu

lar practice · periods: Thet:e were moving 

pictures shown of .the teams they were to 

play the followihg Saturday ; there were 

special skull practice sessions, blackboard 

sketches, meetings of the backfield men. 

McCoskey had Dne blackboard session, 
�plaining to the �w men his type of of
fense and defense. After that he let it rest. 
He kept his signals as simple as possible. 
He concentrated upon a relatively few 
plays, working them out on the field until 
they were letter perfect, laboring by the 
hour with the blocking assignments on the 
plays. 

At five o'clock sharp McCoskey called 
off every practice session and sent the 
squad back to their studies. There were 
no night sessions. 

"You guys came here to study, " Mc
Coskey said, "and not to play football. 

I'm not takin' any more of your time than 
you can spare. "  

Huck Lannigan reddened at the re
mark. Grogan and Rienzi didn't say any
thing, but Huck could see that they 
weren't completely satisfied with the way · 
things were going. They were glad to play 
under McCoskey, and they appreciated 
the help he'd given them ; they knew they'd 
become tremendously improved players 
since the ex-pro had worked with them, 
but they were still playing small-time foot
ball, and unlike the other men on the 
squad, they really had come to play foot
ball. 

Joe Rienzi said, after the Buckley game, 
"We keep pilin' up these kind of scores 
and pretty soon somebody's liable to sit 
up and take notice. We'll lead the country 
in scoring, and even if you're playin' 
against the Bloomer Girls when you pile 
up fifty points every game you got to have 
something. " 

_ Red Grogan nodded approvingly. "We 
could have made eighty points against 
Buckley," he said, "if McCoskey hadn't 
taken us out. W e11 lay it on them hard 
next Saturday. I'd say at the end of the 
season there'll be pro scouts, and maybe 
scouts from the colleges lookin' us over, 
and maybe makin' offers. " 

Rienzi looked at Huck. He said, "What 
do you think, kid ? "  

Huck was looking at the floor. H e  said, 
"I'll go along with you guy�. I came with 
you."  He didn't say it enthusiastically. 
He was trying to decide how much he 
owed to the Union, which had sent him to 
college, and how much he owed to George 
McCoskey, who was building a remark
able eleven for a small school. 

THE Aggies were setups, as they had 
expected. Before the crowd had set

tled down after the opening kick-off, Red 
Grogan took a short pass from H U<;k, 
twisted, feinted, reversed his field twice, 
and chased fifty-five yards to a touchdown. 
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It was an indication of the way the game 
was going to go. 
'• Joe Rienzi scored the second touchdown 

on an off-tackle slant. The Italian shot 
through a nice hole, straightened himself 
out, side-armed two tacklers, and sprinted 
to the goal line for the second score. 

Johnny Crandall, the quarterback, 
laughed and said, '"'Joe, you act as though 
you meant business this afternoon." 

Rienzi forgot himself for a moment. He 
said, "That's what I 'm in, kid. Business." 

Crandall looked at him quickly, but 
Huck covered it up immediately. "Hill
top business, " Huck grinned. "The 
Touchdown Company. "  

It was 47-3 at the end of the first half, 
and during the intermission George Mc
Coskey asked them to take it easy. 
·. "Work on your blocking," he advised 

them. "Make it letter perfect, and forget 
about the score!' 

-

They managed to score seventy-six 
points before the afternoon was over, even 
though they weren't particularly bearing 
down, and this game got them some pub
licity. They had a little write-up in one o{ 
the big papers, and a reporter came down 
to the Monday afternoon practice session, 
had a talk with McCoskey. He had a pho
tographer take a few shots of the field and 
the team, and then went away. He seemed 
to be impressed, particularly when he saw 
half the squad practicing on the field, and 
the other half with saws and hammers, 
still working on the seats. 

Red Grogan said, "It's something. At 
least they know we're alive down here. 
Let's hope somebody invites us to one of 
the Bowl Games-even if it's only the 
Meat Bowl !" 

"If we can average sixty points a game 
every game," Rienzi said, "we'll be the 
top scoring team of the country, and we 
ought to get in one Bowl game."' 

They did it the following two Saturdays. 
Against Campbell U ., another small time 
outfit, they won by a 57-9 score ; against 

Onadaga they racked up sixty-two points 
against Onadaga's zero, and they had more 
reporters coming down to get a look at 
them. The first write-up had given them 
some publicity ; after the Onadaga game 
they got more. 

Huck sent all the clippings back to the 
mill, giving them a running account of 
what was going on. They received encour
aging letters from friends back there. 

Then the talk started about the invita-
· tion to the small, comparatively; new, 
Flower Bowl game in Florida. Officials 
from the Flower Bowl came up to see 
George McCoskey. Some of them stayed 
for the Onadaga game and were given an 
eyeful. 

The Flower Bowl game was not nearly 
as big as some of the other New Year's 
Day Bowl games, but it would" be well at
tended. After the Onadaga game it was 
almost a foregone conclusion that they 
would be invited to the Flower Bowl 

McCoskey held a meeting of the team, 
and laid the cards on the table. 

"If you boys want to go," he said, "it'-s 
all right with me. I'll take you, but I don't 
want you to miss up on your studies. 
What do you think ?" 

Everybody wanted to go, not so much to 
play football and win the Flower Bowl 
game, but for the vacation and the free 
trip to Florida. All except Grogan and 
Rienzi. To them it was the game ; it was , . 
the big one. 

They almost forgot about Westcott, the 
last team on the Hilltop schedule. The day 
before the Westcott game Huck had the 
horrible feeling that perhaps Westcott 
would upset them and ruin everything. , 

They didn't know too much about West
cott. The little college had won most of 
its games against the same kind of oppo
sition Hilltop had been knocking over. 
They hadn't made the scores Hilltop had 
made, and absolutely nothing was known 
about them. 

The next afternoon Huck took the field 
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with some misgivings. His first look at the 
Westcott team convinced him that the 
nightmare had not been in vain. It looked 
as if the red-jerseyed outfit from Westcott 
was out for blood. They were big men, a 
fairly big squad for a small college, and 
they looked efficient. 

Huck said to Red Grogan, "Don't un
dersell these guys. They might show us 
up." 

Grogan laughed. 
. "We'll run 'em off the field," he prom

ised Huck. 
Huck had visions of the bubble bursting. 

He'd seen over-confident teams before, and 
nine times out of ten they'd gotten it in 
the neck. 

Hilltop won the toss and elected to re
ceive. The Westcott kicker got off a poor 
boot, the ball going off at an angle in 
Grogan's direction on the wing. 

The fiery redhead took it and started to 
run all alone because there was not time 
to wait for the opposition to fbrm up front. 
Huck watched him go. Miraculously, Gro
gan slid between two tacklers, eluded an
other with a quick feint McCoskey had 
taught him, and then reversed his field be
fore going down -the sidelines. He went 
the entire distance for the score. 

Grogan was grinning when he came 
back. He said, "They look nice, but they 
don't have anything." · 

Before the first half was up, Huck, him
self, had gone over for three scores, two 
of them on brilliant runs from midfield. 
Rienzi and Ford had one apiece. It was 
40-0 at the half, and they'd never looked 
better. There had been no over-confidence 
on the part of Hilltop. Only Grogan had 
done the talking ; the other men just played 
football the only way they knew how to 
play, giving the best they had. 

McCoskey stopped the debacle in the 
second half with the score mounting to 
61-7. 

· "That clinch�.,the Flower Bowl game. 
We're in."' 

THE team came from the field in high 
spirits. There had been reporters in 

the stands this afterooon, some of them 
from big city papers, out to get a line on 
the little team which was piling up these 
tremendous scores each Saturday. They'd 
put on a great demonstration. 

George McCoskey came into the dress
ing room during the celebration which fol
lowed. This was the last regular season 
game, and they'd gone through undefeated 
and untied, the first time they'd accom
plished this feat in the history of the school. 

· McCoskey was carrying a telegram in 
his hand as he came in, and there was a 
frown on his face. 

"What's up, coach ? Didn't we make 
enough points ?" Joe Rienzi said. 

McCoskey shook his head. He said, " I  
have a little bad news here, boys. I know 
you're going to be disappointed, but there's 
nothing we can do about it." 

Huck saw Grogan's jaw drop. The red
head was sitting on the bench, just getting 
out of his shoulder harness. 

- McCoskey said slowly, "I have here a 
wire from the Flower Bowl officials. We 
didn't get the invitation. They're taking a 
team from the Southwest." 

Huck Lannigan let it sink in, and it was 
hard to believe. The Flower Bowl officials 
had the right to invite any team they 
wanted to, and they undoubtedly were 
after an eleven which would draw. They'd 
decided upon the southwestern team. That 
was their privilege. 

Red Grogan tossed his cleats into the 
locker, and that was the only sound in the 
room. 

"There's always next year, gang," Art 
McCoskey said. 

Joe Rienzi got up and stalked to the 
shower room, Grogan follov:ing him_ 
There was little talk in the room after that. 
Huck got up and walked after them. He 
overheard Grogan say, "There's no next 
year for me, not here." 

"You want to transfer again, Red ?" 
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"Why not ?" Grogan demanded. "Let's 

be i>racticat." 
j'They're nice guys," Rienzi said. "Mc

Coskey's the whitest guy I ever met and 
the best coach we'll ever run across, but 
there's other things." 

· "There's big dough," Huck said grimly. 
' "So what's wrong about big dough ?" 

Rienzi wanted to know. "Who worries 
about me. when I get out of here ? Maybe 
I go back to the mill at forty-five a week 
for the rest of my life. Everybody can't 
be president of the bank, Huck. I'm a 
football player. I got a strong back and a 
weak mind. This is gonna be how I make 
my living from now on. It's not a bad 
way ... 

"I didn't say it was," Huck told him. 
"You're thinkin' it." 
Huck shook his head. Red Grogan said 

slowly, "This mean the end of things for 
us, Huck ? We goin' different ways from 
now on ?" 

"We can1e in together," Huck mur
mured. "We're all in the same deal." He 
had to concede that there was nothing 
wrong with Joe Rienzi's logic. The full

. back didn't have any particular future even 
after he'd gotten his college education. 
He had assets now on which he intended 
.to capitalize ; he was doing it honestly, giv
ing the best he had, and after college, for 
money received. 

Grogan said, as if to himself, "Now the 
football season's over, and what have we 
got to show for it ? We make a good rec
ord, we pile up a lot of points, but nobody 
looks at us twice. We even get side- . 
tracked in the smallest Bowl game in the 
country. Next year, no matter how good 
we are, it'll be the same thing. I 'm for · 
lookin' around for another spot during 
the summer." 

Rienzi nodded. "I'd bet even McCos
key would tell us to go ahead if he un
derstood the situation. He was a pro play
er, too." 

Three days later, when they were be-

ginning to forget football, the miracle hap
pened. Some of the big collegiate teams 
were getting ready for their final tilts of 
the season. An undefeated and untied 
State eleven, ranked among the top three 
of the nation, was preparing to meet the 
highly-touted West Coast U. at the huge 
State Stadium. 

Huck had been reading about the game, 
rated one of the big contests of the year, 
and then out at West Coast they ran into 
trouble. Enroute east, one day out of San 
Francisco, the train on which the West 
Coast eleven was traveling jumped the 
track. 

Among the injured were eight of the 
first string West Coast players. None of 
them was seriously hurt, but they were 
definitely out of commission for some 
weeks. West Coast immediately cancelled 
the game, giving the State officials a mild 
state of apoplexy. The game had been a 

· sellout. 
Sports writers began to suggest possible 

last minute substitutes, hut most of the 
big name teams were engaged ·for the next 
Saturday, only four days off. Huck never 
saw the paper which mentioned the name 

· of the Hilltop Terriers as the fill-in eleven 
for West Coast . 

It was George McCoskey who received 
the wire. State had looked over the write
ups sports men had given to the little col
lege which had established a record for 
points scored in one season, and State had 
decided Hilltop had a special appeal. They 
would be rated ten to one underdogs in a 
contest with any of the big elevens, but 
they were free, and they did have a repu
tation. 

Would Mr. McCoskey consider bring
ing his team to State on Saturday ? Nat
urally, they would receive their percentage 
of the huge gate expected. 

George McCoskey tried to keep it a 
secret for thirty minutes while he rounded 
up his squad of twenty men for a meeting, 
but it leaked out even before he could as-
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semble them in the gym office for a talk. 
Huck Lannigan knew what it meant ; it 

meant big-time football, dozens of sports 
writers, seventy-five thousand people in 

_ the State Stadium ; the game broadcast 
over a national hook-up. 

He didn't believe1it, but he heard it from 
George McCoskey's own lips a few min
utes later as the twenty men sat around in 
the office, staring at each other, all of them 
dazed. 

"They're liable to rack up a hundred 
points against us," Crandall muttered. "I 
hope we make a good showing." 

" Showing !" Grogan whooped. "We're 
gonna take these guys. I've seen 'em I-" 
He stopped then and finished lamely, "I 
think we have a good chance if  we keep 
our neads." 

"They can oiuy put eleven men on the 
field at one time," George McCoskey 
smiled, "and no · more. It's against the 
rules. We'll have eleven, too. I'm not 
looking for a defeat." 

It wasn't much of a speech, bttt they 
cheered it lustily, ·.cmd then they went out 
to spread the news officially. The whole 
school was agog with excitement. Mc
COskey told Huck privately that with the 
money they'd r_eeejve from this one game 
alone they could put up a new set of sieel 
and concr:ete stands, seating four times 
the crowd they got now. 

- " I'm th�in' of that angle, too," the 
Hilltop coach said, "and that's not all. If 
we make a good showing against State this 
year we're liable to get some big bookings 
next fall and the year after. Those games 
will bring real money to this school, and 
we need it. Eventually, we can put up a 
new, modem gymnasium ; football can help 
support the other sports at Hil:ltop which 
are dead or dying for Jack of funds." 

"I hadn't thought about it that way," 
Huck said slowly. "It will mean quite a _ 
Jot to the school, won't it ?'' 

"First thing I thought about when I 
read the telegram," George McCoskey ,. 

grinned. ..I'm a pro guy at heart ; I still 
gQt my eyes on the high dollar." 

Huck was thinking that it was aU right 
that way, the way McCoskey looked at it. 
It wasn't his own dollar. 

Breakaway Guy J 
THEY worked hard in preparation for 

the State game. Huck received dozens 
of letters from the plant, wishing them 
luck. The news was in all the papers now, 
and the whole east was pulling for them. 

Again McCoskey worked on the funda
mentals. There were no new trick plays 
to da.:zk State ; there was nothing new at 
all, nothing added. It was the same team 
which had

. 
done well all season, and the 

same brand of strategy. McCoskey had 
develcped a fast, aggressive outfit, a truly 
great blocl:ing outfit, which capitalized on 
the mistakes of the eoemy. What they 
lacked in sheer power, they made up for 
in aggressiveness. They would be out
weighed tremendously in the line by the 
big State forwards, two of whom were 
All-Americans this year ; they would be 
running up against three sets of backs 
from State, the weakest of the three sup
posedly stronger than Hilltop regulars. 

On th(. Friday afternoon before the 
game they had a light workout, and then 
there was a mass meeting on the campus 
at which George McCoskey and Art, the 
president of the athletic board, and the 
dean, made speeches. The football men 
sat on the platform, listening, grinning a 
little at the cheers. 

The elder McCoskey gave the finest talk 
of the evening. It was not good English ; 
it was not intentionally humorous, in
tended to draw cheers and applause. 

George McCoskey said, "This is a big 
break for us. I 'm not worried about our 
team. I know they'll give the best they 
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have every minute of the game. I'm root
in' for them. I know you are, too.''' 

He went on to say that they comprised 
the finest group of young fellows he'd ever 
known, and that they deserved this break. 
There had been no shirkers and no loafers 
even when it came to manual la:bor, and 
they'd done plenty of that. 

· 

' Later in the evenirig they embarked on 
the train for State, and the Hilltop coach 
had them all in their berths before ten 
o'clock. 

The huge State squad came out on the 
field first, four separate teams, water boys, 
trainers, three coaches and other assist
ants. They were arrayed in the brilliant 
black and gold of State-shining gold hel
mets and gilt pants, black jerseys with 
huge gold numerals. They looked big, 
powerful, and efficient. They moved 
across the field confidently, a truly great 
squad which had rolled over heavy opposi
tion, and which was strong three deep in 
almost every position. 

Hilltop trotted through the gate, Art 
McCoskey in the lead, carrying the ball, 
nineteen men following him ; and George 
McCoskey walked in the rear, looking a 
little dazed at this huge crowd of seventy 
thousand people. 

The crowd watched the team come out, 
and Huck heard the murmur run through 
them: It was a murmur of disappointment. 
Some of the sports writers had been play
ing up this Hilltop team ; some of the writ
ers who'd seen them in action were pre
dicting that the sage George McCoskey, 
one time sensational pro star, had welded 
together a truly great eleven. They didn't 
look it as they scattered across their end 
of the field, kicking, passing, limbering up. 

. The State backfield coach, Gardner, 
came over to where Huck was tossing 
passes to the men lined up on either side 
of the center. 

"Seems like I 've met some of you chaps 
before." ' 

Red Grogan overheard the remark, and 

Grogan said evenly, "You sure did, and 
you're goin' to meet us again this after
noon." 

Gardner laughed, but the next time Gro
gan went out for a pass from Huck, he 
made one of his sensational stabs, a twist
ing leap, snaring the ball partially with one 
hand, and then covering it up, saving the 

· catch with the other. He came down and 
he was moving when he landed, running 
with that blazing speed Huck had seldom 
seen duplicated on a football field. Grogan 
caught a ball and ran with it the way a big 
cat would. He always seemed to land on 

· his feet and he was never off balance. 
. The crowd roared when they saw that 
catch, and there was a little more excite
ment in the stands. The hundred-piece 
State band was blaring away in the stands. 
The press box was jammed with sports 
writers, waiting for this game to begin, 
and then George McCoskey came out on 
the field, grinning a little. 

"I see some of your ·pals are here, 
· Huck," he said. 

"Who ?" Huck asked. 
McCoskey ·pointed, and Huck nearly 

dropped to the grotmd. They were mak
ing a lot of noise up in the stands, way up 
near the rim of this huge bowl, but with 
seventy thousand people around them, and 
the State band blaring . away, Huck had 
not heard or noticed thetn. 

· They had a big maize and blue banner 
with the words, 

· 

FAIRVIEW STEEL M I LLS-LOCAL 901. 
OUR BOY S !  

LANNIGAN-GROGAN-RIENZI 
HILLTOP HELLCAT S !  

Rienzi and Grogan saw the sign, too. 
They could hear them yelling now_:_big, 
solid-voiced steel workers, only a few hun� 
dred strong. The guys who'd· never got� 
ten into high school had an: alina mater 
now, and they were pro1:1d� 

· 

Huck lifted a hand m salute, and the 
steel workers made themselves heard now. 
Joe Rienzi spat on the grass. 
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"We got to give 'em somethin' to yell 
about, Huck," he said softly. 

Huck Lannigan nodded. 
State won the toss and elected to re

ceive. Art McCoskey stepped back for 
the kick-off. The ten small men in maize 
and blue edged the mark, waiting for the 
whistle and the kick. 

The black and gold was spread out in 
front of them; three All-Americans on the 
first team, a star-studded outfit. In the 
backfield were the four men who'd been 
acclaimed the most powerful running backs 
in the country-McGill, Brigham, Crad
dock and Slater, the right half, All-Amer
ican. 

McCoskey trotted forward, swung his 
foot, and the ball whirled up into the air, 
tumbling end over end, and fell into Slat
er's hands. The All-American sprinted 
forward, his blockers forming in front of 
him with methodical precision. 

Huck, coming up behind his line, 
watched the heavy State men tear into the 
Hilltop tacklers. Men were going down 
all over the field, and Jack Slater, the ball 
tucked under his left arm, was opening 
up. He went past the thirty and then the 
forty, two alockets still with him. The 
crowd started tO' scream as he passed the 
midfield stripe. 

Huck was moving over with him as he 
swerved toward the right side line. The 
blocking of the black and gold on this open
ing run was hard and true, and they were 
in motion, not starting from a standing 
position. 

It was Art McCoskey who finally broke 
it up. McCloskey whirled through with 
his two hundred pounds, ramming into 
Biff Craddock, State fullback, upsetting 
him, and reaching for the runner, pushing 
him farther toward the siqelines. 

Huck had been going with McCoskey, 
and when the tackle opened the hole, Huck 
shot· through, diving lqw, reaching for 
Slater's kne-es. He got both hands on the 

. runner, held a� for dear life, and brought 

the All-American down on the Hilltop 
forty-two. 

STATE lined up immediately, running 
out of the T formation, with a man in 

motion on every play. Hilltop had played 
against a T formation, but not this kind of 
a T. This was perfection. 

Craddock roared through the center of 
the line after a fake spinner, and made 
eight yards. Brigham, the left half, took a 
lateral, and skipped through the right 
tackle spot for nine yards and a first down. 

Then it was Slater again, skirting the 
right end, heading for the coffin corner 
and the touchdown, finally run out of 
bounds by Ben Ford on the seven yard 
line . .  

Art McCoskey called for time. The 
Hilltop team moved back a few paces, and 
Huck looked at them. For the first time 
this season he saw uncertainty in their 
eyes. Even Grogan and Rienzi were't too 
sure now. Even they had been fooled by 
those lopsided scores Hilltop had run up. 

McCoskey smiled and said gently, 
"Boys, we're not as bad as all this. I think 
they've gone far enough." 

They had, as far as Art McCoskey was 
concerned. The tackle tore through on the 
first play after the time-out, and upset 
Craddock before the fullback could get 
going. He dropped Craddock with a bone
jarring tackle, and State was back on the 
ten yard line. 

Then Red Grogan found himself. The 
redhead whirled in, chasing McGill from 
behind as McGill tried to round the oppo
site end. Grogan sailed through the air, 
his hands tightening around McGill's an
kles. The State runner was down for an
other three-yard Joss, and the crowd gave 
them a hand for their gallant stand. 

State tried Slater off tackle on the next 
play, but Slater, too, was stopped. There 
was a pile-up-Rienzi was in on it ; Mc
Coskey was-at the bottom of the heap, and 
McCoskey .had· one 6£ Slater's legs pin-
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ioned. That was as far as he could go. 
State decided to try a placement with the 

ball directly in front of the posts on the 
ten. This time it was Tommy Lane, the 
right end, who broke through, leaped high 
in the air, and deflected the ball as it 
started up. Grogan recovered it on the 
twelve-yard stripe, and it was Hilltop ball, 
first and ten. 

Rienzi said in the huddle, "Let's go 
now. Let's go." 

Johnny Crandall glanced at his face and 
nodded. Crandall gave him the ball on a 
straight buck through the middle. Rienzi 
piled through the hole they gave him and 
he ripped off ei�ht yards on the first Ter
rier offensive play. He hit the State line 
with the numbing force of a hammer, and 
the crowd gasped. 

Up in the stands the Fairview Mill 
crowd went wild. Huck said in the huddle, 
"We could work that twenty-three-A 
stunt, Johnny. " 

Crandall was the quarterback for this 
outfit, and a good one. George McCoskey 
had shifted Huck to one of the halfback 
spots, but he'd suggested that Huck tip off 
Crandall on anything he saw and suggest 
a play. Twenty-three-A was a double
reverse, one of the few trick plays in 
George McCoskey's system. Ben Ford 
carried after the ball changed hands three 
times, and Ford hit around the right side 
of 'the line. 

It worked perfectly. Huck took the ball 

from Crandall, faked it to Rienzi, headed 
toward the left side of the line, and then 
cleverly sneaked it to Ford, coming the 
other way. 

Huck drew the State secondaries in his 
direction as he tore toward the far side 
line. He was actually tackled by one man, 
but it was Ford who had the ball, streak
ing up the side line on the other side of the 
field, and the crowd going mad. Ford went 
thirty-two yards into State territory be
fore they brought him down. 

The Terriers didn't waste any time now. 
Huck slashed off right tackle for seven 
yards ; he faked another run, and shot a 
short pass to Grogan, his first of the game, 

Grogan snared it out of the air, came 
down, and fought his way for five more 
yards to the State fourteen. A demoral
ized State team called time. 

Up in the stands they were howling at 
this sudden display of power, not quite 
understanding it. Huck knew the reason 
for it. The little Terrier line was perform
ing magnificently this afternoon. They 
were opening the holes for the runners
not big holes, but wide enough for a man 
to get through. The blocking was out of 
this world. The first time Huck had car
cied the ball it was almost the perfect play. 
Three of the four State linebackers had 
been taken completely out of the play, but 
Huck had accidentally stumbled over 
someone's foot and fallen into the hands 
of the remaining man. He'd have gone for 
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the score easily if it hadn't been for that. 
"We got 'em nuts," Rienzi said. "Let's 

keep 'em that way." 
· 

They were ready to go, and Crandall 
called Huck's number-another fake pass 
to Grogafl, and a sweep around the right 
end. Grogan went out, decoying beauti
fully. ·Huck hesitated just long enough, 
the ball poised in his hand, sending the 
State secondaries scurrying back, and 
then he tore toward the sidelines, Ben 
Ford, Rienzi, and Art -McCoskey coming 
out of the line to run with him. Again it 
was perfect blocking. 

With the huge crowd screaming, Fluck 
whirled around the end and sprinted for 
pay dirt. The gold and black team shifted 
to meet him. There was a terrible scram
ble :in the coffin corner. Huck pounded 
after his blockers, · running nearly on top 
of_them. In the jam on the goal line he 
thought he went over the line before he 
was pushed out of bounds, but the referee 
ruled differently. It was first and ten foc 
the Terriers on the State half-yard line. 

Joe Rienzi didn't waste any time. Head 
down, legs driving, the Italian fullback 
splintered -the middle, bucking like a bull, 
going all .the way across the end zone, men 
hanging to him. It was first blood for 
Hilltop. 

The second score came even more quick
ly before the breathless crowd could get 
settled. State received the kick, fumbled 
the bail on their own five yard stripe, and 
then had to kick immediately. 

Crandall, at safety, took the punt, and 
ran it back to the State forty-five. The 
perfect play followed, with Huck carrying 
the ball on a simple spinner through right 
tackle. There was nothing gaudy about 
the play, nothing breathtaking, but it 
worked. 

They received an ovation after Crandall 
kicked that second extra point, giving them 
a 14-0 lead. It was the greatest ovation 
ever given a football team in the State 
Stadium. 

On the Hilltop bench George McCoskey 
was grinning, shaking his head as if this 
performance amazed even him. 

Once again in the second quarter the 
Terriers nearly pushed their heavier rivals 
over for a third score, but they didn't quite 
make it. It was Grogan this time, taking 
passes from Huck, driving the State line
backers crazy with his feinting. They were 
putting two men on him after awhile. but 
still they couldn't stop him from snaring 
those short, bullet-like passes Huck shot 
at him. 

State held them on the three yard line, 
and the score was still 14-0 at the end of 
the half, the upset of upsets. 

In the corridor leading to t'he Hi1ltop 
dressing rooms there was a jam. Sports 
writers were there, already clamoring for 
interviews with George McCoskey. Huck 
had to push his way through with Red 
Grogan at his side. McCoskey was up 
ahead of them, grinning as usual, very 
modest about the whole business. 

A reporter called to him, " McCoskey, 
why did you turn down that Tech offer ?" 

Huck blinked. He stared at Red Gro
gan. Huck said, "Tech offer ?" 

Grogan gulped, " I-I hadn't heard. "  
Huck followed McCoskey and the others 

into the dressing room. The Hilltop 
coach hadn't answered the question fired at 
him, but it was undoubtedly true. Mc
Coskey bad been offered a job at Tech
Tech, a name school, a power in football, 
and he'd turned it down ! 

At Hilltop, McCoskey wasn't making 
more than two thousand dollars a year, if 
he got that. At Tech he would receive 
fifteen or twenty grand for his services as 
head coach. 

There was a lot of excitement inside the 
Hilltop dressing room. McCoskey closed 
the door on the reporters until the game 
was over. When he turned around, Huck 
was standing in front of him. Grogan and 
Rienzi were nearby, listening. 

"Is it true, Mr .. McCoskey, that you had 
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an offer to coach at Tech and you turned 
it down ?" 

The old pro rubbed his jaw, his blue 
eyes twinkling. He said, "After the West
cott game I was approached by official!� 
from Tech. They made me an offer. I 
don't know whether they were serious, 
but l tokl them I was signed up with Hill
top. 

"Maybe I could have gotten a little 
more dough," McCoskey grinned, "but I 
like Hilltop, and I get along swell there. 
My boy Jikes it. I'm sure my other kid 
will like it next year. Besides, I feel that 
I owe something to Hilltop. They got me 
started in the coachin' business." 

That was all George McCoskey had to 
say. He went around the room, talking to 
his players, examining their cuts and 
bruises because Hilltop never had had a 
trainer on the roster, and McCoskey had 
taken a course himself in doctoring ath
letes. 

Huck .turned to Grogan. He said, 
"We're splitting up next year, Red. I'm 
staying at. Hilltop." 

Grogan didn't say anything. He just 
looked at Rienzi. The Italian was staring 
at a scratch on his hand. He seemed to be 
preoccupied. 

THEY went out on the field for the sec-
ond half, and it was a different ball 

game. State was not nearly so bad as 
they'd appeared in the first half. They'd 
been swept off their feet by the hard-charg
ing of the lighter Hilltop men. That first 
quick touchdown had dazed them, and 
they needed the intermission to give them 
their bearings. 

They started to move right after the 
opening kickoff. They didn't make long 
gains, but they chewed off the yardage in 
short chunks. Their heavier line began to 
use that weight to advantage. They con
centrated upon simple power plays, and 
they managed to retain possession of the 

ball for long periods at a time, thus min
imizing the Hilltop attack. 

Against the few substitutions McCoskey 
was able to make, State sent in entire new 
lines, fresh lines, fresh backs to smash at 
the tiring Hilltop forward wall. The gains 
became longer. They reeled off four and 
five yards at a clip instead of two and 
three, and they went off for their first 
score late in the third quarter, after Hill
top had held them three times on the one 
yard line. It was 14-7 for Hilltop. 

· 

Huck and Joe Rienzi moved up closer 
to the line of scrimmage to back up the 
line. They made tackles, but they were 
getting it, too. Both of them had been in 
since the start of the game, and so had Red 
Grogan and Art McCoskey, along with 
two other Hilltop men, George McCoskey 
being adamant on the theory that a man 
in good physical condition should be able 
to play sixty minutes of football any time. 
. However, McCoskey hadn't operated 

against teams which were three and four 
deep in every position, and those fresh 
players constantly dashing out on the field 
gradually had a psychological effect on the 
Hilltop players. They fought desperately 
to protect that slim lead, and the crowd, 
largely a State crowd, was with them. 

Three · times they held inside the five 
yard stripe before State pushed the ball 
over for the second score and kicked the 
point to tie it up. They were into the 
fourth quarter now, and they could see 
defeat coming their way-not ignoble de
feat, but a glorious defeat. They wanted 
victory. 

Art McCoskey, face batte.red and 
bruised, one eye nearly closed, called time 
with the ball on the Hilltop twenty yard 
line, first and ten, and they knew they 
probably wouldn't get their 'hands on the 
ball again this afternoon if they lost it 
now. 

The Hilltop captain said, "We have 
only eighty yards to go." 

(Continued on poge 129) 
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.,.,,�;.,- EDDIE SUORE, GREATEST 

OF HOCKEY DEFENS,EMCN WAS 
EQUALL V GOOD ON OFFENSE . 
TJAZZL/NG STICK- HANDLER, ,_.fill,._ . .fEARLESS BODY-C!HECKER, 

.• RIFLE·LIKE ,SHOT, 1/ME AfTER 
TIME FOR 14 YEARS 17 WAS 

DHENSEMAN SHORE 
WHO PIVOTED ON A 

DIME SNATCHED THE ��������PlPUCK AND WENT DOWN TUE 
teE TO RAM HOME A 

GOAL . 

-'fiERY OF TEMPER.- �E ALSO ·,� - " .-i�;;���������==�� QUAL/ f!IED FOR THE "HUNDRED <!CUB" 
WITH 130 MINU TES IN TUE PENALTY 
BOX , A MARK HE SHATTERED BY .$5 THE. NEXT YEAR/ 
· TilE BRILLIANT INDIVIDUALIST 

SOON TRANSFORMED HIMSELF 
INTO A GREAT TEAM· PLAVE R.  • 
AND IN 1935 .SET A RECORD FOR ASSIS TS BY DEFENSEMAN 
WITH 2 7 .  BOSTON REFUSED $100,000 FOR HIM: 
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WH�Ii THE �ONT�EAI,. . 
MAROONS GAVE HIM A . 

601HG OVER IN AN EFFORT -
TO SLOW HIM DOWN 1 HE SHOWED 

HE COULD TAKE IT TOO. GROGG'/ 
BUT STILL GAME1 A STI�K C?AUGHT HIM ACROSS THE 
FAC?E ANO Ill: FINALLY 
WENT DOWN -- ANO OUT. 
WHEN Hf CAME TO 
HE AUTOMATIC!ALL 'I 
RfAeHED FOP. 

' 

GlOVES ANO 
..STtCK.' 

tUE C?KEeKUP : 
j SROI<EN NOSE , 
3 BROKEN TEETH , 
2 BLACK eVES , l TWO ·INcH 
GASH ON HEAD, l eUT TO THE 

BONe IN CHEEK. 

IN 193'+ BHORE, JACKPoRTLAND . A/olD DIT eLAPPER FORMED THE FA/111-
0US ''ROCK OF GIBRALTAR,, DEFENSE 
THAt HELPED FRANKIE BRI MSEK TO 
THE STRING OF SHUTOUTS THAT 
EARNED HIM THE "MR. ZERO � 
TITLE , AND THE BRUINS 10 THEIR. 
SECONO STAN LEV euP eHAMPION-

SHIP.' 
SHORE WON THE HART MOST 
VALUABLE PLAYER TROPHV ...,...,,.,....,�..._ 
4 TIME-S . 'BOSTON RE· 
TIRED HIS N0. 2 
JERSEY WHEN HE WAS 
ELECTED TO •• I[/ 
HOCKEY'S 
HALL OF J=AME: 

.:A. PERENNIAL. ALL-STAR, AS 
SHORE WENT SO WENT THE BRUINS. 

HE REACHED HIS PEAK IN 1935, 
.SCORING 7 GOAlS AND :U, ASSISTS . 

WITH ONL'I 32 Mli-W TES OF PENALTIES· 
ANO SPARKING AN INFERIOR. BOSTOH 
OUTFIT TO. THEi STAHI.EV C?U.P FINALS . 



I SAID, "I won't fight Romero. Why 
should I line up with that chunk of 
meat ? Tell ,me one good reason. "  

"You should fight him fvr a million 
dollars, " Boley Sullivan said. : "That's a 
fine reason. Can you think of a better 
one ?" 

" A  million bucks isn't going to be 
much use to me if I have to hold my head 
in my lap for the rest of my life. " 

We were in the dressing room at the 
32 

The shock showed on his 
face, and be went over like a 

.falling cree. • • • 

Garden. In a couple of minutes I'd be 
going up to fight Willy Panchard. I 
thought for a moment of Willy instead of 
Romero. It was a pleasant change. 

All I had been hearing for the last 
couple ·of weeks was Romero. I was sick 
of hearing about him. I was even sick 
of looking at him, even though I'd only 
seen the guy for about ten minutes in my 
life. That had been the night, a month 
ago, when he'd fought Tommy Noonan. 



C L O V E R By 
Daniel Winters 

A heavyweight champ with a _lightweight 
heart . . . a punch-hungry kid whose fr,sts 
are filled with murder-and three final 
minutes of red-leather reckoning-win, 

lose, or dive! 

Noonan was good. Very good. I'd had 
a lot of trouble beating him in fifteen 
rounds, six months ago. Romero took 
three rounds to beat him, and it was no 
trouble. For anyone but Noonan, that 
is, and the ·guys who had to lug him, the 
doctors who had to reassemble him. 
Romero was hell on legs. He moved like 
a big cat and he had both hands filled with 
murder. He wasn't a nice person, and I 
didn't want to have anything to do with 
him. · 

We got the call, then, and I started up. 
Boley said, "Danny, you better fight 
Romero." 

I turned to him. "You mean tonight ? 
Is Romero up there in the ring ? That 
guy's name is Panchard. Willy Pan
chard. Remember ?  Forget about Romero 
for a while. "  

Vv e  went out, and the crowd gave me 
a big hand. Halfway down to the ring 
I heard a guy shout, "\Vhen you gonna 
fight Romero, Danny ? When you gonna 
kill that big bum ? "  

I waved and smiled, but only with my 
mouth. V/hy didn't they forget Romero ? 

In the ring it was strictly business. 
Panchard was a good boy. I'd beaten him 
once before, but it had been an evening's 
work. I'd have to •vork tonight, too, I 
knew. 

They finally got through with the in
troclnctions. the announcements. ". . . 
undefeated heaYy\\·eight champion of the 
world-Danny Doyle ! "  Pan chard and I 
went to the middle of the ring. Benny 
Slade was working the fight, and he gave 

us the usual talk. Willy said, "Hello, 
Danny," and . I said,, "Hello, \Villy. "  · He 
was civilized, at least. 1 couldn't imagine 
Romero saying hello even to his mother. 

I went back to the corner, and Boley 
ancf Renny Stein were the.re. Renny was 
a fine cornerman, and Boley was· my 
manager. Boley took the robe off my 
shoulders and said, "All right, Danny. 
Go and get him."  He slipped my mouth
piece into place and the bell rang. I 
turned and went out. 

· I knew how to fight Willy. He was a 
puncher .who thought he was a boxer. He 
could hit like a hammer with that right 
hand, and you had to keep him off balance 
and not let him use it the way he wanted 
to. He was a very rugged lad and had 
never been knocked out. I wasn't going to 
attempt any miracle tonight. 

The first three rounds went- the way I 
expected them too. It was a nice fight. 
\Villy liked to come inside, and I 'm almost 
strictly a counterpuncher, and he was 
made to order for me. I fed him that left 
hand and banged him with the right when 
it was conYenient. I was comfortable in 
there, moving easy. 

It was between the third and fourth 
that I heard the noise, right in back of 
my corner. A big shout went up, and I 
turned my head. 

It was Romero. He'd come in late and 
was just taking a ringside seat. He was 
dressed nice and qttiet, like a fire engine, 
and waving to all the crowd that had 
recognized him. He looked up at the 
ring, just then, and I could feel our eyes 
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meet. He threw back his head and 
laughed at me. 

The buzzer sounded, then, and Boley 
said, "Just roll .along the way you're g;_ 
ing and everything is all right, Danny. ,,. 

1 nodded, but I wasn't thinking about 
Willy Panchard. The bell rang and I 
went out, but Romero was on my mind. 
The guy bothered me. 

I ·fed Willy a left hand, and then it 
wasn't Romero who went under it and 
came up with a right hand that tagged me 

· right on the whiskers. That was Willy 
all right; 

. I landed on my pants. It was a funny 
sensation. I'd been down before in my 
life, but not often, and I didn't like it. I 
shook my head and sat there, and I heard 
Benny Stein shout, "Six." It was a little 
later than I thought. That Willy could 
belt. . . . 

I got on a knee and came up at nine, 
and Benny rubbed the resin off my gloves. 
He moved aside and Willy came in. 

He was hot, that ·Wilty. He'd flattened 
the champ and he liked it and wanted a 
little more of the same. I forgot all about 
Romero, now .. ·Willy came in like a wild 

. wind a1'la threw a wide, terrific left hook. 
I stepped inside it and blammed a right 
hand to the chin. Willy · stopped dead. 
There was a funny expression on his face, 
as i£ he didn't believe it. I let him have 
both hands to the 'head a couple of times, 
,and- he went down._ 
:<�·He got up at eight. He was tough in 

. 'the .heart but his legs were made of rub-
ber, now. I hooked the left to the head, 
then planted a straight right to his chin. 
He Started to go and I piled them in 
there._ I.t was a . left hook that put him 
·down again. 

with a terrific hand, and there was Ro
mero, looking at me and grinning. 

And all the way up the aisle, guys kept 
yelling, "When you gonna fight Romero, 
Danny ?" They ·sounded as if they'd been 
trained. 

THE dressing room was noisy, filled 
with ne\'{spaper guys for a while ; then 

it quieted down and I got a rub and a 
shower. I was getting dressed when 
Boley started it again. 

"Danny, you ought to make up your 
mind about it. When are you goin' to 
fight Romero ? "  

I stood up and slapped m y  hands 
against my head. "Will people stop say
ing that ! I'm not going to fight the guy. 

· Get it through your head." 
"Why not, Danny ?" 
I sat down and lit a smoke. "It's very 

simple. I'll explain in words of one syl\a
ble. Romero is terrific. He comes up from 
whatever South American country he 
comes from, and he hits the Coast · and 
murders ha-1£ a dozen gttys....:....Mike Mo-

. nello, Johnny Carter, Sailor Otis, Patsy 
Palermo and the rest. He comes East and . 
does the same thing. He is dynamite. He 
is also twenty-five years old and strong • 
as two horses." 

;Boley said, "Yeah, that's right. " 
"Now we'll talk about me. I am not 

twenty-five years old. You know how old 
I am but the papers don't. Say thirty
two. I am not as strong as two horses. 
Not even as strong as one horse. He 
would murder me. I would go around 
mumbling for the rest of my life. I have 

· a wife and two nice kids I enjoy seeing 
and talking to. Romero would fix that, 
all right. ' '  

· 

· · · I stood in a corner and watched him · I got up and tied my tie. "The hell 
with Romero. Let him go fight a wild .-try to get up. Game as a pebble. He was 

on ·his . kn�es at ' eight, . but at ten he was 
flat ·on · his face. His dock was all un-
wound.: · . . · · 
r·The crowd loved it. We left the ring 

ox. " 
"But the doagh," Boley said. "'It woulai 

draw a minion an<l a half. Maybe two. · 
.Ahnost a minion for yoti,. 
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"I den't want a million dollars that bad. 

I ha,ve plenty of money. I've got the fac
tory, besides. A very nice factory that 
makes plastics which I don't know any
thing about, but which sets me up for 
life." 

Boley shifted in his chair. "I meant to 
tell you about that, Danny. The factory, 
I mean. You ain't got a factory any more. 
It burned down this afternoon. I didn't 
want to tell you before the fight." 

'I looked at him and saw he was on the 
level. It was hard to take, but there 
wasn't anything I could do about it. I 
said, "Okay, so it's insured. We'll build 
p.nother one. " T Boley fidgeted. ul meant to tell you 
about that, too. There's somethin' pecul
iar about the insurance. It don't cover a 
fire that was started by mice. · The insur
af\Ce is off, Danny." 
, � 
tj'Mice ? What the hell would a mouse - �  . 

.11e�oing, starting fires ?"'' 
�,; 'They found out the thing was started 
by a couple of mic� nibblin' on some in
flammable stuff. T4e insurance don't 
.�ver." 

) looked at him. "You and your broth- · 
er-in-law who's in the insurance business ! 
He never heard of mice ? Didn't his moth
u and father tell him things ?" 

: I sat down and thought about it. The 
'business had been fine, the thing that 
would carry Helen and. me the rest of the 
way and provide for the kids, but good. 

· SCALP 

'"' �nEL. TIGHT 

" AS.. A VISE? 

LET FITCH'S I�EAL 

AND THE JIFFY RUI. 
LOOSEN IT UP. 

Then I thought about Romero. I said, 
ui'll think of something, Boley. But no 
Romero. I'm not going to have my brains 
beaten out just because of a couple of 
mice. That doesn't make sense. I have 
to meet Helen. But I'll see you tomor
row." 

· I went down to Healey's, and the fight 
crowd was there, and Helen had our table 
in the corner. Everyone wanted to know 
when I'd fight Romero, but I stalled them 
off. 

Helen looked very lovely in a new hat. 
She smiled at me and said, " Were you 
surprised? You look very silly, Danny, 

. lying on your back with your legs up in 
the air." 

She sees all my fights. I said, "I just 
wanted to show you something a little 
new. You've never seen that one before. " 

"I don't want to see it again, either. I 
didn't like it. Were you hurt ?" 

I shook my h�ad. "I'm all right." 
We ordered, and I thought about the 

factory. I wouldn't say anything to Helen 
about it until I'd worked something else 
out. I thought about Romero. He wasn't 
the answer I was looking for. 
�� .You think of the devil, and sure enough, 

there he is. I heard a loud laugh at the 
next table, and I turned my head and 
there was Romero. He was sitting with 
a guy named Gill Dorgan, who managed 
him, and a couple of pretty girls. And 
when I turned he saw me. 

· 

FEEL " EXTRA 

GOOD I 

Put that feeung 9f new: tofe..-into 
y011r tight, itchy scalp with Fitch's 
Ideal Halr Tonic. Its healthful 
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eirculation-relieveo itcl.ing Jcalp 
- helps prevent !land ruff - and 
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For a pepped-up, tingfing 

. scalp and handsome hair, 
use Rtch's Ideal daily, 
Ask for Ideal ot barber 
shops and drug cO.uders. 
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· He didn't waste any time. He got up 

and came right over to the table. He said, 
"Ha ! Thee champion ! Thee Danny 
Doyle ! "  
' I said, "Helk>." There wasn't anything 

else I wanted to say. Between him and 
the factory, I was in a fine stew. 

Romero said, "When you fight Luis 
Phillipe Romero, hah ? When you get 
killed, hah, Danny Doyle ?" 

He thought that was very funny. He 
laughed and laughed, and everyone in the 
joint turned to look at him. 

I said, "Go away and sit down, Ro
mero. I like a little peace with my meals. " 

He leaned forward, stuck his finger in
to my chest. "You are afraid of Romero, 
no ? You are afraid he kill you, no ?  You 
are no champion. You are a bomb ! A 
champion bomb ! "  He thought that was 
very funny, too. He threw his head back 
and laughed again. 

I could feel Helen's eyes on me, quiet 
and waiting. I could feel anger running 
through me. The evening had brought 
a little too much trouble. 

I'd ordered grapefruit to start with, �ut 
I gave it to Romero. l pushed it into his 
face, then slugged him on the chin with a 
right hand. It wasn't the way a gentle
man would behave, and I knew Helen 
would give me hell afterward. But I'd 
taken enough punishment for one night. 

- S... He went over a table, upsetting it, and 
the place was in an uproar. Eight guys 
sat on Romero and a couple of them held 
me. 

I said, "I'll fight you tonight, you slob. 
In the alley, if you like. Or if you want 
to wait a month and pick up a couple of 
b�cks, we can make it in the ball park." 

Romero was too busy to talk, what 
with a guy sitting on his head. But Dor
gan could talk. He said, "That's on the 
level, Doyle ?'' 

I waved my hand around. "A hundred 
people heard me say it. See Boley in the 
morning and you can sign stuff. "  

They lugged Romero out, roaring like 
a wounded lion. I sat down and looked at 
Helen and waited for my bawling out. 
She said, "That was a very nice punch, 
Danny. " 

She's a surprising woman. 

J WENT up to the camp with Henny 
Stein and a couple of boys to work 

with. Boyle stayed in the city to patch 
up some of the details, but he would 
follow us. 

On the train, Henny said, "You think 
you can lick this guy, champ ?., 

"What do you think ?" 
He looked at me. "Well, the road's 

gotta end someplace. You been around 
a long time, champ." 

·He was right. I had no kick coming. · 
I didn't mind being beaten. The only ob
jection I had was to getting lolled. 

I worked hard. I'm always in shape, 
but for Romero I wanted it to be some
thing special. I wanted to go all the way., 
and when I finished I wanted my head 
to be on my shoulders. 

Three days before the fight I was taper
ing down. I'd worked nice and easy, and 
the rub and shower had been good. I 
was walking down the road, all by myself, 
when the big car came along. It stopped 
and someone said, "Hello, Danny. H 

I looked. It was Johnny Arcade and 
-a couple of his guys. Johnny was a bet
tor. A very big bettor. 

I said, "Hello, Johnny. "What are you 
doing so far from Broadway ?" 

I didn't like him, I didn't dislike him. 
He'd never bothered me. He was a little 
chunky guy. rd heard some stories about 
him that weren't nice, but you could�t be 
sure. 

He said, " I  won't waste your time, 
Danny. You going to beat this guy, this 
Romero ?" 

I shrugged. "I dUftno." 
"Look, Danny, give it to me square, 

Yes or no. " 
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't_ I thought about that. What difference 

'ifould it make ? He was asking for an 
opinion, and he wasn't writing for a news
paper. What he knew he'd keep to him
self. 

I said, "He'll probably win." 
:· He nodded. "Like I figured. l'm gon

na put a load on him, Danny
·
." 

' "That's your business." 
; .. And I'd like to put down a chunk 

�r you. Say about fifty thousand. " 
· That didn't smell so good. I shook my 

head. "Thanks, Johnny, but nothing do
ing. I make out all right. " 

He frowned. " I  like to have some in
surance, Danny. I don't like my rlloney 
to be walkin' around without a leash. Let 
me put down that fifty grand for you. 
We11 make it seventy-five." 

It was a nice piece of change and I 
wouldn't be taking any chances. What 
Johnny wanted was to be sure I'd lose. 
He'd pay for that. 
-- I said, "Look, Johnny. You asked me 

a question and I gave you an answer. 
That's all. Period,!? � . 
� He shook his · head . . "I don't like to 

leave things hangin' loose like this. I 
like to be sure. Let me lay a chunk for 
you, and-" 

I said, ".So-long, Johnny. "  I walked 
down the road.. I decided I didn't like 
Johnny Arcade. If a man wants to gam
ble, it's an right with me. But let him 
gamble. 

I went into town the day of the fight. I 
·saw Helen for a few minutes, then - went 
to the commission offices for the weigh-in. 

. Romero was feeling fine. He made a try 
for me, but someone held him off. In a 

· towel he looked terrific. I knew I wouldn't 
�joy being in there with him that night. 

· ' Boley and Henny and I went to a ho
kl where it was nice and quiet, and played 
some cards during the afternoon. I had 
a sleep and ate early, and about five 
o'clock there was a knock on the door. 

It was Johnny Arcade. He was dressed 

like a Christmas tree, and so were the 
two guys with him. Boley let them in and 
shut the door. 

Johnny said, "Well, Danny, you change 
your mind ?" 

"About what ?" 
44 About Romero winning. ,.  
I shook my head. "We're aU grown 

people here. I figure Romero to win. 
He's got too much for me. " 

Johnny smiled and nodded. "Okay. 
nt �t that lump for you, Danny. But 
now it'll be a hundred grand. Just a little 
present from me to you." 

I said, "Look. You don't seem to get 
the idea. I don't want any presents. To
night 111 get a couple of presents. Ro
mero will give me plenty, and from the 
gate I get almost a million. I'm not 
greedy." 

Johnny Arcade dropped the smile. "'rd 
like you to take it, Danny. I11 feel hurt 
if you don't." 

"That's a shame. ·I don't , like to lutrt 
anyone. But nothing doing. "  

H e  walked to the door . .. Only thing I 
say, Danny, is that you better be right. 
You figure Romero to win. Okay. But 
y-ou better be right." 

They went out, and Boley looked at 
me. "What the hell was that about ?" 

I shook my head. "Nothing." But I 
didn't feel too good. Suppose· something 
St1ly happened ? But I knew it wouldn't. 
rd seen Romero fight. 

They couldn't have put a baseba.U into 
the ball park that night. The place was 
packed and they were turning away thou
sands at the windows. We went down 
the aisle and the crowd roared. Boley was 
right beside me, and he was frowning. 

He said, " I  hope you didn't make any 
mistake with Johnny Arcade. " 

· 

•• I hope so, too. ,, I was a little worried 
about that, but only a little. I'd remem
bered some unpretty stories I'd heard 
about Johnny. But he had a safe bet. Ha 
woukln't be bothering me. The only one 
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I was really concerned about was Ro
mero. 
' He was in the ring. He was smiling, 

f>owing to the crowd, walking around the 
ring as if he owned the joint. He didn't 
lack confidence, that guy. 

They introduced fourteen guys before 
the fight, and I was getting jittery when 
they called me and Romero out to the 
tenter of the ring. It was a fine night for 
me. Either Romero would beat my brains 
out, or Johnny Arcade would send a cou
ple of his thugs to do the job. All I stood 
to win was money. Which was a com
�sation. 
- Marty Callahan was working the fight. 

He told us the things we knew, then we 
went back to the comers. Boley said, 
"Be careful out there. Be cautious. " 

" If I wanted to be cautious, I would 
have l?ought a ticket to Pittsburgh this 
l:l.loming." He put the mouthpiece in and 
I couldn't say any more. The bell rang 
and I turned and went out to meet Ro
mero. 

He· was something to see. He looked 
l�ke a cat, with his dark, intense face, and 
Qe mo:ved lik� one. He looked slow, but 
I knew it w�� just a natural gracefulness. 
He had . as niariy muscles as Heinz has 
pickles, and tl!ey · were all moving, easy 
�d free. 

· He was ·a hooker. He just walked into 
you, chin hidd�n behind the heavy shoul
der, looking for a spot to hit. I could 
handle most hookers. All except this guy. 
I knew I could handle him for eight or 
ten rounds, before my legs started to go. 
The legs that weren't so young any more. 
; I stabbed him, hit him on the forehead. 
lJis· lips were pulled back in a grin, and 
the mouthpiece was white, a nice target. 
I jammed the left into it. It didn't even 
slow him up. He kept coming in, and I 
stabbed him and stepped back. 

Near the end of the round he hit me 
with a left hand. He came in under my 
left, hooked to the body, then raised the 

shot to the head. It felt as if someone had 
hit me in the ribs with a brick, then 
slammed me on the side of the head with 
a ball bat.. The guy could belt. 

J DID fine for five rounds. He was com-
ing to me and I liked that, but he was 

coming too fast, hitting too hard. I knew 
he'd begin to catch up with me soon. He 
j ust kept shuffling in, the shoulder pro
tecting his chin real nice, hooking with 
the left, the right hand all set to go. 

Boley said, "Danny, you're doin' good. 
You will take this bum." 

I said, " Sure. " ·I could begin to feel 
it in my legs already, because Romero 
moved me faster than the others had. He 
had more to hand out, more to keep away 
from than the others. I knew that once he 
teed off on me a couple of times, it would 
be curtains. 

I went out for the sixth and stabbed 
with the left. It landed a little high, on 
his forehead, and before I could throw it 
again, jam it out there, he was inside. 

He was as strong as -a bull and he 
wanted to punch, so he punched. He 
didn't hit me with much, because when 
they come inside I know what to do with 
them. I rapped him around the ears a 
couple of times and shoved him away. 

But he didn't go away, or as far away 
as I figured. I started to jab, but he was 
inside before I knew it. He hit me three 
rocking shots to the head before I knew 
what was going on. 

It slowed me down. I could hear the 
crowd roaring and I tried to crab out of 
there, but he wasn't having any. He 
caught me in a comer and poured it to 
me. I don't know how many times he hit 
me before I want down. 

I was sitting there, one leg doubled 
under me, when I heard Marty Callahan · 
yell " Six !" I had the middle strand of 
the rope in my right hand, and I used it 
to pull me up. The legs were all right, 
I found, as Marty wiped the gloves off. 
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Romero came for me as soon as Marty mouth with a very swift right hand. 
ggt. out of the way. I threw the works, then. I knew I was 

�-"�But I was working, now. I'd been a finished. Between the eye and the legs, 
. little careless and I'd been shelled for it, I couldn't go another three rounds. While 

and I wasn't having any more for a w):tile. I had it, I might as well spend it. Ro- . 
I showed Romero a few things I had mero would walk out of here knowing 
picked up in the last fifteen years. he'd been in a fight. 
,. I went away. No pedaling, just a con- He took my punch and grinned at me. 
stant movement to keep him from getting He stood in the middle of the ring and 
set. I'd catch what was coming to me in motioned again for me to come in. I 
a little while, but in the meantime I'd give walked to him, and he was surprised. 
him a hard time. I hooked him with a left hand, jolted ·a 

·· In the next three rounds he saw more right home to his head. I buried the left 
· left hand than be knew existed. I kept hand in his belly and busted him another 

it in his puss all the time, jabbing, hook- on the chops with the right: His bacl10-was 
ing it, always sending. it in there until against the ropes and he was fighting 
he was sick and tired of it. He stood in back. · ' 

the middle of the ring, finally, completely He walked me across the ring, punch
disgusted, and waved at me to come in to ing. He was beating me to the shot, and 
him. I couldn't slip back into the rhythm Of 

But . I knew he'd get me soon enough. the thing. 
T}le legs had been over-used. I could feel : . .  It was a right hand that dropped me. I 
them start to flutter, start to 'drag a little. 4Vas hurt, not too badly-hut I was tired. 
He wasn't as helpless as he thought. He'd 1 didn't know whether I could get the legs 
been hitting me in the body, and now to take me back up again. Callahan 
they were really beginning to hurt. He counted five and six, and I was on my 
was chugging them in there, beatjng the hf!nds and knees, looking at Romero. 
n"'bs off me. He was grint?-ing like the cat who 
"'· "In the · tenth he came to me and I knows where the cream is hidden. ·He 
stabbed at him but it was weak and he got was looking out at the crowd, then he 
inside. He hit me in the body with both turned to me. And he laughed. ; · 
hands, and then I got it, all of a sudden- That brought me up like nothing· else 
his head, right in the face. . . could have. He came to me ea5y, nice 
· . He backed right away, and I could see · 0 and deliberate, and as he started his hocl<:, 
him standing there through the blo<;><i that I put the straight hand right across. 
was streaming from my eye. He had his It was a hell of a punch, and I could 
hands raised in that gesture that is sup- feel the hand go. It felt like a bag of mar-
posed to tell the crowd, It was all a mis- bles, inside. · . · -� -- � "  · . 

take, ladies and gentlemen. I'm a very Romero stood there, the shock" showing 
clean fighter. J regret this deeply. . . . on his face. I took my time and hooked 1 f But through the blood I saw something the left to his head. He went over like a 

'J se. I saw the light in his eyes, the fine, falling tree. 
satisfied little smile on his mouth. He'd I stood in the comer and watched' him. 
been working for that shot for a long time, My throat was raw, trying to Pull lireath 
and now he was happy. into my lungs. The eye streamed doWn, 
';_· :lie came in to me, reaching out his and I rubbed the blood away so I Coiild 
glo"Ves . in the conciliatory gesture the see �- If he got up I was licked. 
crowd lo.v�. I punched him right in the He got up at nine. Marty cleaned 0 off 
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his gloves, got out of the way, and I 
walked to Romero. 

His eyes held a glaze, but he saw me. 
He threw the right hand, and it curled 
around my neck. I sank the left into his 
body, then whipped it to his head. He 
went down in sections, and he stayed 
down. He didn't move as Marty counted. 

· The place was a madhouse. I sat in 
the comer and Renny fixed the eye up, 
and then it took half an hour, and a half 
dozen cops, to get to the dressing room. 

It had been going on for half an hour 
when Boley came over to me. He said, 

" Someone wants to see you, champ." 
t'Who ?" 

· 

"Johnny Arcade. "  Boley looked scared. 

J STARTED to get scared, too. I had 
forgotten about Johnny Arcade. 

I was scared at first, and then I started 
to get sore. Who the hell did he think he 
was ? If he wanted to bet, let him bet, 
but not bother me about it. 

"Come on in," I said. 
He shook his head. "Alone." 
I grabbed him by the collar and yanked 

him into the room. All the crowd turned 
and· Boley said, "Danny ! Take it easy ! " 

"What do you want to see me about ?" 
He said, " It's private. Personal." 

· 

I shGok my head. I said to the crowd, 
"You all know Johnny Arcade. He bet 
on the fight. He bet on Romero." 

Someone said, "Who the hell didn't ?" 
Arcade said, "Look, Doyle-" 
t'But Johnny bet a lot of dough, " I 

said. "And he wanted to bet some for 
me. A hundred thousand he wanted to 
bet for me. Isn't that right ?" 

He didn't say anything. 
"But I wouldn't let him. I told him 

I figured Romero to beat me, but I wasn't 
betting. His money or mine. And now 
he's sore, aren't you, Arcade ? "  

Morgan, o f  the EKpress, said, "I get it. 
Now he comes around to take it out on 
you. Right ?" 

I looked at Arcade. "I wouldn't know." 
Some other guy said, "This'll make a 

hell of a story. Why, if anything ever 
happened to you after this, the cops'd 
grab Arcade so fast that-" 

Arcade seemed to come awake. He 
started shaking his head. "You got me 
wrong, Danny. Dead wrong." He was 
smiling, now, like a sick fish. He was as 
white as the wall. "I lost dough, sure. 
But not a big bundle. A little one." He 
slapped me on the shoulder. "We all 
thought you were through. Ha-ha, you 
sure fooled us, Danny, boy. 

"I j ust wanted to stop by and offer 
congratulations, " Arcade said. 

I nodded. "That's fine. Thanks." And 
I knew I was in the clear, had nothing to 
worry about from him. He wouldn't do a 
thing, not with every newspaper in the 
city blowing the whistle on him. 

He headed for the door. He was sweat
i�g like a pig. He said, "So long, champ." 

.There was more noise, more pictures. 
I was tired. They finally let me get a 
shower and a rub, and just as I was 
dressing, Boley said, " Champ, there's 
someone at the door wants to see you." 

I thought of Arcade, but he wouldn't 
be back again. I walked to the door. It 
was Helen. She grinned · at me and 
winked. 

· 

She said, "Champ, I'm getting hungry.'' 
"I thought it might be someone else," 

I said. "Did you bet on the fight ?" 
She nodded. " Certainly. I lost three 

dollars on you." 
It was a great world. I grabbed my hat. 

Boley said, " Champ, about the factory. 
They find out it wasn't mice. It was 
rats." 

"Does that make it all right ? The in
surance, I mean ?" 

He shook his head. "No. The deal on 
rats is the same as on mice, I j ust thought 
you'd like to know." 

I threw the hat at him and we went out. 
It was a fine night, rats or mice. 
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(Continued from page 7) 
Red Sox tally over the plate as Bobby 
Doerr blasts a triple between DiMaggio 
and Henrich in right center. A wave of 
uneasiness grips the Yankee bench as 
Manager Harris, flanked by his two alert 
coaches, Chuck Dressen and John Corri
den, watches every move. Down in the 
Yankee bullpen, where for so long nothing 
has moved, there is now a great display of 
activity as several relief pitchers start 
warming up with feverish haste. 

Sam Mele, young outfielder of the 
Bosox, now whacks a single into center. 
It scores Doerr from third and the Mc
Carthy forces have twu runs in. 

Carefully, Lopat .�itches to Birdie 
Tebbetts. But he doe.m't pitch carefully 
enough, for in the next instant there is 
a loud crash of bat meetin� ball and the 
white pellet streaks into the rig�t field 
stand. It is a home run, scoring Mele, 
and the Sox, who only a few minutes be
fore had appeared so hopelessly out of it, 
now have four runs t•1cked away. Only 
one more is needed. for a tie. 

Time is called as Coach Dressen comes 
out of · the Yankee dugout to notify the 
umpire that a change in pitchers is about 
to be made. Out of the Yankee bullpen 
emerges a familiar figure. It is Joe Page, 
the Bombers' extraordinary relief artist, 
who somehow simply dotes on these ten�e 
situations. 

Jauntily he steps to the mound, takes 
a few more warm-up pitches and then, 
with no more concern than if he were 
flicking a cigaret ash from his sleeve, he 
strikes out Jake Jones whom McCarthy 
has just sent up as pinch-hitter. 

A moment later comes another flurry 
of excitement as Billy Johnson, Yankee 
third sacker, fumbles a grounder-and 
the Bosox have the tying run on first. But 
Page still remains unperturbed. Coolly 
he fans Johnny Pesky for the third out, 
and the ball game is over. Page, by bril
liantly turning back the Sox belated rally, 

has saved another important battle for 
the Yanks. 

Down in his dressing room under the 
stands, Harris slumps exhausted into a 
chair, as tired as if he had pitched the 
entire game himself. 

"Wow, but that was a close shave;" ex
claims the Buck as he mops his still 
perspiring brow. "Almost waited too 
long before calling on Page. But with 
one out and with three runs still to work 
on after Mele hit that single, I was still 
hopeful Lopat would make it. And I 
wanted him to finish that game, if pos
sible, because it would have given him 
more confidence in his next start. Eddie, 
you know, has a peculiar complex. He 
has a notion he can't work himself into his 
best form in the spring. I'd like to correct 
him of that idea. 

"Percentage also was slightly in my 
favor, I thought, because with Tebbetts 
up I had reason to believe Lopat would 
again handle him easily. Twice before 
he had come up today with a runner on 
first and each time Birdie ended the in
ning by slapping into a double play. But 
this time he caught an outside pitch and 
clouted it into the seats. It almost cost 
us the ball game. But those are difficult 
decisions to make." 

AND the astute skipper of the world 
.' '
. champions is eminently correct. For 

of the many problems that daily confront 
the manager of a big league ball club as 
he masterminds his charges through a 
stiff conflict, none is more difficult than 
the one involving the changing of a 
pitcher. 

Many a game has been rescued, such 
as the one we detailed above, by the time
ly intervention of a relief pitcher. Many 
another has been lost because the relief 
came too late or because the wrong relief 
worker was caUed from the bullpen. 
Merely making a shift in pitchers does 
not always solve the problem. 



By 
BURC!Ss- - -LEONARD 

Eight guys without a tomorrow • • •  
a star who'-d sold out his yester· 
days . • 4 .. and one last slide-slug· 
alul--spike inning that could make 

them champ�todayl ' 

1.:)? HERE was a new name gilded on .1· .· the frosted glass of the door to the 
inner office of the Falcons, or Stub 

Owens would not have been opening it. 
But he helped its progress with the toe of 
a well-worn shoe. Stub's blue serge suit 
was shiny, and shrunken from too many 
trips to the cleaners. He looked seedy, and 
he did not care. He walked in with a 
sneer on his wide, strong face. 

"Little" Stub Owens. He was short ; 
so is a tombstone. Those great, horny 
hands could almost tear the cover from 
a baseball-some seasons back. There was 
compact, solid strength in his sloping 
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shoulders, choppy speed in his stride, stub
born pride in the way he carried that 
black-haired, big-jawed head. But he 
jammed his big hands into the pockets of 
the coat that fitted too tightly, because 
they were trembling a little. 

Prim little Josiah Muckenfuss elevated 
himself slightly from behind the mahogany 
desk and craned his neck, his pale blue 
eyes searching for scars where Stub's foot 
had struck the door. He glared at Stub 
and said in his testy, schoolmarm voice, 
"You haven't changed, Owens. You still 
have no manners." 

A big man was leaning over Mucken
fuss's desk, freckled, red-haired arms sup
porting the hulk of his body like pillars. 
Luke Long, manager of the Falcons, 
straightened slowly. His hands clenched 
into fists. Small features distorted in the 
mass of flesh that reddened around tiny 
black eyes. 

Luke Long sputtered, "Welcome back 
to baseball, Judas. I'm sorry I didn't order 
out a brass band. You deserve one. You 
sold out the only pennant this team ever 
had a chance at. You broke the heart of 
the old man who picked you out of the 
gutter and made a pitcher of you, and 
sent him to an early grave. You killed 
Uncle Dan Bordeau for fifty thousand in 
dirty Mex money. And now you've got 
the guts to <;orne crawling back to the club 
you kiii£ea in the back." 

Muscles humped at the base of Stub's 
jaw, but his gray eyes remained calm and 
cold. He laughed contemptuously. "Crawl
ing ? To the Falcons ? I could have rotted 
down there in semi-pro ball for all the Fal
cons cared-until another club got inter
ested. But when the Giants wanted me the 
good old, dog-in-the-manger Falcons got 
busy and rattled the chains on me. I'm not 
back here by my choice." 

" Nor mine, " Luke Long gritted. "And 
I'm gonna send you so far into the bush-
es-" 

"Now Luke, you promised," the acting 

president of the Falcons warned in his 
querulous voice, Muckenfuss was a fifty
year-old bachelor, known to the team as 
"Old Lady." He had been Old Man God
frey's assistant, and now he was guardian 
to Mary Godfrey, the Old Man's only 
daughter. "You have been pestering me 
for another decent pitcher. Owens was
once. We must subjugate our personal 
feelings to the welfare of the organization 
and give Owens a trial. Perhaps we can 
obtain that pitcher without needless ex
penditure. Owens's greatest virtue is that 
he comes to us cheaply." 

"Cheap is j ust the word for Owens," 
Long roared. 

Stub's fists came out of his pockets. The 
buttons on his coat strained as his chest 
bulged. His words were quiet and tone
less, prelude to a storm, "I can take just 
so much. And I've had more than I can 
stomach." 

He moved with cold deliberation toward 
the bigger man. The red-faced Long shift
ed position quickly and waited. Mucken· 
fuss made choking sounds of distress. But 
the outer door closed with a forceful jar, 
and a clear, feminine voice asked with 
transparent innocence, "Am I interrupting 
anything ?" . 

Stub stepped back and let his hands fall 
with a sigh of exasperation. He said, 
"Frankly, yes." 

He recognized the girl in a moment, but 
the shock lingered. Stunning beauty in a 
complete stranger is not hard to credit ; 
but when you rememb�r scrawny limbs, 
pug nose and teeth bra_ces, sloppy skirts 
and shrill giggles, you search defensively 
for traces of these things while your senses 
stagger before an array of graciously gen
tle curves, pearly skin touched with rose, 
glossy black hair middle-parted to accen
tuate the delicate lines of a heart-shaped 
face. Mary Godfrey was very beautiful, 
very poised, and very scornful. The hazel 
eyes that had once followed Stub's every 
pitching motion with the glaze of hero 
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worship blinding them, were now brilliant 
with scorn. 

Her words, low and clipped, came to 
him across a glacier. "Welcome, prodigal. 
Welcome back to the club you ruined. I 
only regret that dad or Uncle Dan Bor

..deau isn't here to. receive you-at the 
business end of a Louisville Slugger." 

Stub's· -race was a carving in stone. He 
said quietly, "The suspension was five 
years. They're finished." 

"They won't ever be finished," she flung 
at him. ''You might as well understand 
that now. Everyone who had loved Uncle 
Dan-who didn't ?-will hate you the rest 
of your life. The great Stub Owens, the 
best pitcher in baseball. What a laugh. 
You were a six-for-a-dime third baseman 
the first time he saw you. You'd had your 
two tries at the big time and brawled them 
away, and you could have withered away 
in the bushes if Uncle Dan hadn't · seen 
something in that peg across the infield." 

Stub asked softly, "Did I ever deny it ?" 
Crimson splattered her cheeks, slap

quick. Her scorn was 1ike a whip. "Deny 
it ? AU you did was take away the only 
thing life had left for him. He was dying 
of leukemia that last season, the year you 
won eleven straight. He had a good team 
and a better than fair mound staff, and 
the best pitcher in the league for a stopper. 
You sold a pennant along with your soul 
when Jose Caligua dangled a fifty-thou
sand bonus before your eyes. They say 
the Blues had tears in their eyes, some of 
them, when they knocked Uncle Dan's 
team out of the pennarit race. You wouldn't 
have known that, counting your pesos 
down in Mexico." 

Stub pronounced deliberately, "Like all 
women, you talk too much." He turned 
toward the desk, jerking a thumb at the 
open contract. "This mine ?" He picked 
up a pen and signed without a glance at 
the contents ; he knew what he was get
ting : the bare minimum. But his signature 

. was big and bold'. 

· Luke Long barked; "Tomorrow you go 
against the Panthers and Ace Orkney. 
Until then, stay out of my dressing room." 

Mary Godfrey's voice was small and 
choked, but it filled the big office, "I-I 
never before pulled for the Falcons to lose 
a game. Tomorrow I pray for it." 

Stub's lips curled. Strong white teeth 
flashed. He said, "It has been pleasant, 
friends." He walked out, swaggeri'ng his 
stocky weight. The swagger lasted all the 
way to the street before his shoulders 
drooped, and the scared look came into 
� eyes. 

THEY - looked a little like Bordeau"s 
. Bully Boys ; some of them had been. 
They had the look of battle about them, 
and they were loud, even here in the dress
ing room. Stub went in quietly. He had 
a moment to study them before he was 
discovered. 

Doll Cudahy still held down second, a 
blonde man with a kewpie face, and a 
stomach like a Chinese idol. Rhinegold 
was a fixture at first, mean and massive, 
erratically deaf ; he couldn't hear you ask 
for a match if you shouted, but he could 
hear a whispered curse all the way across 
the infield. Mahoney was playing ri!:fht
field on his doddering legs, the mark of 
the sunfield branded almost black on his 
bulldog face, but he knew that crazy
angled wall like a spider knows its web. 
Boss Snapp and Tobe Rale were here, 
thriving beyond a pNicher' s normal years, 
Boss fattening, Tobe withering. 

There were rookies. He recognized 
only Trueblood, the shortstop. The boy 
was unmistakable. His muscles were ba
con slices plated over scrawny bones, and 
he looked as though a line drive might 
carry him into the outfield ; but he -had 
enough hands fur two men. They dangled, 
a giant's hands, seeming to pull his thin 
shoulders down. 

Rhinegold saw him first. Their eyes 
locked. For an instant a rueful, hang-
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dog smile was born on Stub's wide mouth. 
It died quickly, withered by the flame in 
the first sacker's green eyes. Rhinegold 
shouted, "There he is, the dirty son-" 

Stub had heard it all many times before. 
He reddened a little, but his face was 
stonily passive as he walked down the line 
of lockers, searching for an empty one. He 
ran a gauntlet of curses and black glares. 
Something touched his arm from behind. 
He whirled, dropping his valise. Luke 
Long laughted in his face as Stub un
clenched his fists. The manager jerked 
a thumb. 

"There's a rusty nai1 in the wall over 
by the door. That's for transients. Hang 
your clothes on it." 

Stub shrugged. One corner of his 
mouth dipped into a fixed sneer. He hung 
the old blue serge coat on the nail. Doll 
Cudahy doubled with mirth. He jibed, 
"Some comedown. Fifty grand to a rusty 
nail. Why don't you buy you a locker, 
Mister Moneybags ?" 

Stub swung around slowly. He said 
reasonably, "Nobody griped more than 
you about the Old Man's pennypinching, 
Doll. You guys qad it better because a few 
of us j umped the l�ague. The owners got 
scared and came across. Seems to me you 
ought to be thankful for what you got out 
of it instead of squawking about what a 
traitor I was." 

That was his first and last peace offer. 
It was swept away in the vehemence of 
their tirade. He turned his back and 
stripped. . wru:;n the room grew calmer, 
button-eyed, spear-chinned Trueblood 
splattered the tile with tobacco j uice and 
announced, "That don't look like no fifty 
grand paokage to me." 

"Careful, son," Boss Snapp warned. 
"He might floor you with a roll of hundred 
buck bills." 

Stub . had to grin at that. His grin was 
sour. There was a dog-eared fiver tucked 
away .in a corner of his billfold, and some 
loose silver m his trouser pockets. All the 

money he possessed now in the world. 
He came out of the dugout and blinked 

for a moment in the sunlight. The commo
tion started in the stands just behind the 
dugout, but it spread so spontaneously that 
he knew they had been waiting for him. 
Somebody's lunch smote him a soggy blow 
in the back. He turned in instinctive anger, 
and a soft tomato creased his chin and 
burst against his shirt. He did not bother 
to wipe away the mess, and he dodged 
nothing, even when a pop bottle whirled 
past his head and bounced on the grass. 
After a while the first salvo was exhausted, 
but the thunder of hatred still numbed his 
ears. They were good haters, these Fal
con fans. 

Luke Long approached him, now that 
it was safe, and jerked a thumb at the 
underslung, shuffling, brickyard blonde 
who trailed him. Long said, "Your catch
er. Name of Ruffo." 

Stub looked the boy over. There was 
teo much brass to the big mouth and not 
enough alertness about the eyes. The boy 
looked slow, and his broken fingers con
firmed the judgment. There was a bad 
scar to the left of his nose, and two miss
ing teeth under it ; he hadn't ducked fast 
enough one day. 

Stub asked quietly, knowing suddenly 
how it was going to be, "No offense, kid. 
How many games have you caught this 
year ?" 

Anger flared in the red face. Ruffo 
snarled, "You got your guts, you-" But 
Luke Long cut him off, smiling smugly 
as he explained, "Frosty Ivers needs a 
rest. Wallace has a headache. Ruffo needs 
experience. He's your catcher." 

Stub tapped the ball slowly into the 
pocket of his old glove. He tried to grin 
as he said, "Okay, kid, we'll get along. I 
warm up slow. I'll let you know when I'm 
ready for the curves." 

Ruffo sneered with the scarred side of 
his mouth, gilms red and ugly where the 
teeth were gone. He warned, "You're 
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wasting that sweet talk. I got to catch 
you, but I ain't got to like it." 

Stub began to throw, just lobbing the 
ball. The storm went on in the stands. 

- The words were lost, but the tone was 
unmistakable. He continued to throw. 
The crack of the ball into the mitt was 
louder now, a bullwhipping lash. The good 
sweat trickled down Stub's back. He 
walked over to Ruffo, saying, "I'll hook 
a few. What signals you want ?" 

Ruffo said with harsh indifference, "Just 
throw the ball, Shorty. I'll catch it." 

• Stub's mouth made a pale line. He 
walked back to where his spikes had 
scuffed the earth. He wound up. He had 
never had perfect form. He was jerky. He 
looked like a "crooked arm" pitcher, even 
though his weight rolled into every pitch. 
He threw, horn-hard big fingers tearing 
at the cover of the ball. 

Ruffo put out his mitt at belt height. 
The ball streaked toward it, clawing at 
the air. It dived suddenly, ducking the 
mitt completely, brushing Ruffo's leg on 
the outside, just abov� th_e knee. Ruffo 
just stood there. His face was no longer 
red. His eyes bulged, white-rimmed. 

Stub called for another ball. He began 
his windup. Ruffo came out of the trance. 
He choked, "Wait a minute ! You want to 
kill somebody ? I'll give you one finger for 
the fast ball, two for that screwball 
thing-" 

Then he was walking out to the mound, 

and hatred seemed to be thickening the 
very air, resisting his stride. The roaring 
increased. It was a tangible force, a club 
against his ears, beating him numb. Stub 
began to feel sick. · 

Will Crofft settled himself to hug the 
plate, a heavy-shouldered little man with 
round, unwinking eyes, a good lead-off 
man for a fine ball club. Every fan in the 
park was yelling for Crofft to kill that ball. 
There were no Falcon fans today. 

Stub dropped the resin bag. His hands 
were trembling. He had waited five years 
years for this moment. But he had not 
dreamed it would be like this. He wound 
up dazedly, habit whirling that nerveless 
arm. The ball struck the dirt a dozen feet 
in front of the plate. The whole ball park 
shrieked in grim delight. 

Stub caught the return peg. He tried to 
shut his ears to that overpowering roar. 
If only they would be quiet for a few 
seconds ! But the fury of it increased some. 
how. He could not think. His fingers 
trembled as they gripped the ball. It sailed 
five feet above Ruffo's mitt. 

He could not find the plate. Crofft 
walked on four pitches. There was de
rision in the thunder from above now. It 
was the one thing that could have saved 
Stub. He got mad. He squared his shoul
ders and tilted his jaw. He shook off 
Ruffo's choice of the fast ball, nodded to 
the screwball signal. 

Pat Donner stood laxly to the left of 
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the plate, a slender man with wrists almost 
as thick as his small ankles, a crafty pull 
hitter. Stub checked the runner on first, 
stret(:hed, and fired the ball at the plate ; 
and five years of waiting went into that 
pitch. A thin streak of white streamed 

· from Stub's right hand to the plate, and 
when the hook took hold it veered as 
though glancing from something solid. 
Donner never moved. 

FOR just an instant there was complete 
• silence in the ball park. Then there was 

a shriek &S Ruffo lumbered back to his 
right, chasing the ball that had glanced 
from his mitt. Crofft was sprinting for 
second. Ruffo grabbed the ball and threw, 
and Stub knew instantly from tbat slow 
and full-armed sweep, that the catcher 
would never stick in the big time. True
blood pulled down the peg with a leap. 
Crofft's slide gave him margin to spare. 

Stub threw the fast ball, and speed made 
it flutter. There was enough take-off to 
make it rise a little. Donner's bat nicked 
it, angling it up against Ruffo's mask. 

· Crofft, who had broken for third, trudged 
back to the keystone sack. Ruffo called for 
a pitch-out, but Crofft only feinted and 
trotted back, his keen eyes measuring the 
throw which third baseman Rube Gold 
had to leap forward to trap in the dirt. 

Crofft made his bid on the next pitch. 
It W:l.S the screwball again, and Donner 
ju-st backed out of there, shaking his head. 

· Ruffo fumbled the catch for an instant. 
His peg was waist-high and outside the 
base. Gold had to relax the sturdy block 
he had spread in front of the sack, and 
Crofft slid in, safe. 

One down. Kid Chalmers was the bat
ter, the Panther ·prize rookie, grace and 
poise in every line of his rangy body. He 
was pounding the ball at a .340 average, 
and Stub had had no briefing on Panther 
hitters. Catcher Ruffo was less than a 
help ; he called for a low hook- on the in
side. Chalmer fell away and chopped his 

obvious enjoyment, and Stub swore bit
terly at the contact, knowing he had tossed 
that one into the gravy bowl for Otalmers. 

The ball bounced from the rightfield 
wall. Crofft breezed home. Chalmers 
pulled up on second, held up by Mahoney's 
throw. The ball had richocheted off the 
angling wall as though drawn to Ma
honey's glove. Of all who had watched the 
play, only Stub reflected that a faster man 
might have pulled down the liner on the 
fly. 

Stub mixed them for Romero, the Pan
thers big man, and the clean up slugger 
lifted a change of pace to the shortfiekl.. 
"Hands" Trueblood loped back and 
wrapped his glove about it. Two down. 
French Legay, the stocky, cocky Panther 
catcher, crowded the plate. Stub remem
bered Legay, and it was oo consolation. 
He put every twist he owned into three 
pitches. He bent pretzels around the flail
ing club. Chalmers stok third on the sec
ond pitch. Frenchy missed the last one by 
inches, then plunged for first as Ruffo 
dropped the ball . The catcher scrambled 
for it and threw wildly. Rhinegold leaped 
forward, cutting off the ball on the rise, 
smashing into Legay with a good block 
and tag as the Frenchman tried to plow 
him under. Rhinegold held the ball, 
laughed, and thrust it under Legay's nose 
before walking to the dugout. They liked 
their baseball tough, these Falcons. 

Stub marched up to Luke Long, 
hunched on the bench. Hands on hips, 
Stub glared down. He said coldly, "I want 
a catcher." 

Luke Long produced a plug of tobacco 
and worried off a hunk with yellowed 
teeth. He said with no show of anger, "We 
wanted a pitcher five years back. You got 
Ruffo. You'll always get Ruffo." 

Stub stood over him, fists clenching, 
knowing that Luke Long would rather 
give away a ball game than give him an 
even chance. Boss Snapp, hands folded 
across his massive stomach, said with 
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heavy calm, "You start something, senor, 
and somebody else will finish it with a 
ball bat." 

They were all watching him narrowly, 
arrogant in their challenge. Even True
blood had turned back from the bat rack, 
bumpi

'
ng the butt of his stick on the top 

step of the dugout. Stub said sourly, 
"·Sorry to disappoint. I've got business." 

He sat down, jarring the bench. On the 
mound Ace Orkney was jerking down the 
bill of his cap, facing the plate. He was a 
tall man with thin hips and spindling limbs, 
and a great barrel of chest and back mus
cles. 

-
A grim, hawk-beaked man with a 

neck that curved forward out of hulking 
shoulders, he was rated second-best pitch
er in the league. The Falcons had not 
beaten the Ace in two seasons. 

But the Falcons were not awed. Hands 
Trueblood refused to fall away from the 
blistering fast one Orkney heaved high 
and inside. Somehow the skinny short
stop twisted around and chopped his bat 
awkwardly. The ball struck wood just 
above the batter's h'ands and sailed just 
over the Falcon first sacker's head, and 
Trueblood beat it out. 

Brief seconds later Orkney trapped 
Trueblood cold off the bag ; the Ace was 
very good with that snap throw. The run
ner was out by a hopeless �argin. There 
was no excuse for the brutality of his high
spiking slide, peeling six inches of skin 
from NiCk Romero's forearm. Trueblood 
bounced up and cocked his fists as huge, 
slow-tempered Romero called for time and 
stared in annoyance at the red, blood
beaded welt, muttering, "There wasn't 
no call for that.'' 

Trueblood barked back, "You block the 
bag on us Falcons, we amputate." 

The Falcons spilled out of the dugout, 
yapping, with Luke Long leading them. 
The Panther infielders rallied more quiet
ly behind Romero. Kid Chalmers, the 
third baseman, snapped, "You guy's are 
strictly the nuts. You can out-fight, out-

yell and 
'
out-spike any team in the league. 

The only thing you can't do is play base
ball. We've played you six and we've 
whipped you six, and we're getting plenty 
fed up with having somebody spiked out 
of every series." 

The umpires broke it up. The roused 
Panthers were muttering to themselves as 
they went back to position. Orkney struck 
out Kilrain. Rube Gold drove a lashing 
liner Chalmers leaped high to take, and 
the side was retired. 

The Panthers' single run held up as the 
innings passed scorelessly, but not without 
event. The Panthers loaded the sacks in 
the third, and again in the fifth inning. 
Each time Stub pulled out of it by fanning 
two consecutive batters. As early as the 
fifth, he began to wonder if he could go 
the route. When he bore down with every 
pitch, he could handle the Panthers ; but 
the semi-pro ball he had been playing had 
oot conditioned him for this. And when he 
tried to coast, the Panthers blasted the 
balL A capable catcher could have eased 
him over the rough spots. Ruffo could not 
remember the batters from one

. 
inning to 

the next ; in fairness to the boy, Stub had 
to admit he was hanging onto the curves 
better. But Stub had to veto more signals 
than he accepted, and it was a strai'-\ 

The Falcons were no help. They hit 
Orkney occasionally, and they were long 
ball hitters. Rube Gold smashed out a 
triple to open the fifth. And with nobody 
out, the Rube tried to steal home. The 
Panther catcher tagged him out five feet 
in front of the plate. So Cudahy's clean 
single, that could have scored him, was 
wasted. 

After the first few minutes, Stub knew 
that what he had suspected was true. They 
looked like Bordeau's Bully Boys, but 
there was a difference. Uncle Dan's teams 
had liked their baseball rugged, but . they 
knew how to play for a run. They had 
played to win. These Falcons were screw
balls. They would rather start a riot than 
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a rally. They spiked for meat instead of 
bases. Their unholy reputation fascinat
ed them more than vague hopes of fin
ishing in the first division. They were the 
despair of umpires, the darlings of the 
bleachers. 

STUB went to bat to open the last of the 
eighth. He had been good enough with 

the stick to win him a couple of trials in 
the big show as a third baseman ; and he 
had been the best hitting pitcher in the 
majors. He stepped into Orkney's fast one 
and drilled a single off of Chalmers's 
glove. 

Stub �ok a good lead away from the 
bag, yelled and feinted a dash as Orkney 
fired the fast one under Trueblood's bat. 
Stub repeated the act as Orkney studied 
him with sombre eyes, and whipped a fast 
curve that broke too wide. Stub reduced 
his lead by a step as Orkney prepared to 
pitch again. Stub had been studying 
Orkney throughout the game. He was sure 
a slow ball was coming up, and he broke 
for second with the short stretch. 

Head down, arms pumping, Stub heard 
the plunk of the ball into the mitt, and 
·knew it would be close. He took off in a 
long slide for the inside of the bag, and 
the ball thwacked hard on the meaty part 
of his back as his spikes hooked into the 
sack. Stub heard second baseman Reeder 
swear as he dove for the loose ball. Reeder 
.looked at Stub oddly, and his comment 

-. v..ias�:seur. ''First clean steal I ever see ' ·· .... . .  
�the Falcom make. And a pitcher's got to 
-do it. " 

Stub fretted on second while True
blood lined out to Chalmers, and Kilrain 
lifted a pop-up for the catchees mitt. 
Rube Gold got himself into a two-and-none 
hole immediately� swinging at Orkney's 

. curves. The pitcher !l<liled a waste ball 
high and wide ; but everything looked 
good to Gold. He barely reached it with 
the end of his bat, and raised a lazy fly 
ball that Romero could not quite reach. 

Rightfielder Donner had to come in and 
play it on its dying hop. The third base 
coach's hands were set to brake Stub. The 
pitcher kept going. 

There was a chance. Donner had had 
a long run after that punily bouncing ball, 
with no chance to set himself for a throw 
until he picked it up in full stride. Stub 
was gambling on an inaccurate throw. 
Panther catcher Legay hid the plate behind 
a massive block. The ball came in high, 
but not wild enough to move Legay's 
anchored bulk. Stub came in low. His 
fierce lunge spilled Legay backward, and 
the ball rolled out of the dust cloud as 
Stub rolled over and reached for the plate. 
He left Legay swearing in a somewhat 
subdued monotone and walked toward the 
dugout. He had tied up the game, 1 - 1 .  

And the crowd booed him. H e  gave no 
sign that he heard. He just pulled the 
brim of his cap a little lower, to keep his 
eyes. in the shadow. He was sure now that 
nothing he could ever do would suit any
one irt this ball park. 

Rhinegold bounced a fast hopper to 
Romero, and the Panther first sacker 
stepped on the bag to retire the side. Stub 
walked out to the mound. He was tired. 
He had wrung too many screwballs from 
his arm today, and his sprint around the 
bases had beggared his strength. 

Wildness came to plague him. Keen
eyed Kid Chalmers watched two pitches 
mis& comers. Stub tried to sneak a slider 
over, and the pitch did not break. Chal
mers stepped into it with a dragging bat 
and pulled a single through the hole to 
Cudahy's left. · Chalmers took an insistent 
lead as Stub pitched a ball and then a 
strike to Romero. Stub changed the pace 
on a low curve, and big Romero swung 
early, bouncing the ball straight at Rhine
gold. The ball was hit hard, and Rhine
gold fumbled it. Stub covered first base, 
but Rhinegold made the perceritageless try 
for the double. Chalmers had the jump 
on the play, and he was tough enough to 
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keep it. He went into the bag on · his 
stomach, chopping Trueblood down, and 
both runners were safe. · Hands Trueblood bounced up, balled his 
right fist and heaved it in a long arc as 
Chalmers was rising. The surprised 
Panther, off balance, threw up an arm and 
went down from the block. He sprang up 
full of fight, a rangy, powerful kid. His 
own teammates rushed out and shouldered 
him away from the smaller Trueblood. 
The officials chased Trueblood out of the 
game ; but the Falcon fans cheered as Luke 
Long walked the boy to the dugout, a 
heavy, hairy r-ed arm across the thin: 
shoulders. 

Squint Squires, utility infielder, shuffled 
out on broken-down arches to play the 
short-field. He was no Trueblood, and 
he proved it at once. He bobbled Legay's 
double-play offering, and recovered barely 
in time to nip the lumbering Frency at 
first, with Chalmers taking third, Romero 
second. One down. 

Chalmers, still red-faced with anger, 
jockeyed for a lead_. Jie slid back as Stub 
failed to trap him. Stub pitched for a long 
time to Sebastian. He traded part of his 
arm for the two hooks that angled Sebas
tian's attempted bunts foul and broke up 
the squeeze play. But as third sacker Gold 
moved back in relief, Stub lost the edge of 
his speed. Sebastian fouled four pitches 
back against the screen. It seemed fated 
to go on �dlessly until the batter finally 

lifted an infield fly into Cudahy's hands. 
Two out. 

Pike, the redheaded shortstop, gripped 
his light stick and glared at Stub. Pike 
was not supposed to hit much, but he had 
stirred up bad medicine with that thin 
stick today. Stub threw a slider, and got a 
corner. He lost his advantage when he 
missed the inside corner, and Pike bobbed 
his head back easily. He tried his downer, 
and it was inches low. 

Ruffo called for the screwball. Concen
trating savagely, Stub threw it. He felt 
the pcecise bite of his wrist into the long 
whip, and knew it was good. The ball 
slithered under Pike's bat. It skidded 
from the heel of Ruffo's mitt and rolled ten 
feet behind the plate. 

Stub raced for the plate as Ruffo chased 
the ball. The fiery Chalmers was thunder
ing down the path. With calm, sad resig
nation, Stub blocked the plate aud waited. 
The play could have but one result. It 
was hopeless ; it was the thing that had 
been building all this long, bitter afternoon. 
He had the dull thought that somehow the 
thing had been predestined as he waited 
for a throw that was going to be too late, 
and did not shrink from Chalmers' spikes. 

HE COULD stand erect, Stub discov-
ered. The pains were all dull and 

remote, though the sickness in his stomach 
was acute when he looked down to where 
the blood had balled the dust darkly. There 
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was a big lump at the base of his skull, 
and his right leg felt numb, even with 
iodine burning the slashes. The sound 
from above hurt most. It was a bullfight 
crowd smelling blood. Luke Long's grim 
smile floated hazily close, and the faint, 
harsh voice demanded, "You quitting, 
Owens ? You going to alibi or take your 
licking ?" 

Stub turned slowly and held out his 
hand for a new ball. The umpire looked 
from him to Long, then dropped a base
ball into the open hand. The ball felt 
strangely huge and heavy. Stub walked 
out to the mound, the torn sock flapping. 

Ruffo's mitt was far away. Batter, 
catcher and umpire were performing a 
weird dance. Forgetting Romero, now on 
third, Stub went into the full windup and 
threw the fast ball. But there was some
thing wrong with it. It seemed to float 
for, long seconds, long enough for a savage 
smile to form on Pike's face as his bat 
came around in a lofting sweep. The 
ball .climbed over the rightfield wall. The 
crowd roared. Another man came up and 
hit the ball. The crowd roared more. It 
was a happy sound. Stub pitched to two 
mo.r:e me_n, and they hit the ball. 

Then Luke Long came out and said to 
him, "You're through, bum. And I mean, 
thn:>Ugh. "  

Stub walked slowly off the field. He 
kn�w. dimcy that he must hold his head up, 
and he must- not limp. He had to do these 
:things ; he did not know why. A soft 
banana struck him under the ear. He kept 
walking. 

He went into the dressing room and 
stuck his head Wider a cold shower. When 
he came out, his uniform was dripping, 
but his eyes were clearer. And very 
hard. 

He kicked off his shoes and picked up 
a bat that was propped against a locker. 
Trueblood, half dressed, shouted, "Hey, 
that's mine. Where you going with that 

�?" 

Stub walked down the corridor and 
stopped at the door of the visitors' dressing 
room. He propped the bat against the 
wall. The Panthers were coming in now, 
noisy and happy. The first group �rushed 
past him as he leaned against the wall. 
Then he called in a quiet voice, "Chal
mers ! "  

H e  waited until the rangy man turned, 
until he saw the flash of fire in blue eyes, 
and the ripple of motion as Chalmers 
started to swing. Then he hit the tall 
rookie with a full right hand to the jaw, 
and Chalmers went down in a heap, his 
head resting on Stub's feet. Stub stepped 

· back. The Panthers started for him. He 
picked up the bat and held it almost care
lessly, but his eyes held them back. Chal
mers was on his knees, moaning a little, 
rubbing his jaw with both hands. 

Stub said coldly, "Don't spike no 
pitcher, kid. Get him out with your knees 
or knock him out of the park head� but 
don't spike no pitcher." 

For seconds it seemed that they would 
rush him. Ace Orkney broke it up in 
purely negative fashion. There was no 
liking in the big man's face as he glared at 
Stub across the body of a fallen teammate, 
but his eyes revealed a grudging sympathy. 
Orkney flicked an indifferent glance at 
Chalmers, now shaking his head dazedly, 
and walked silently through the door. The 
others began to follow him. 

Stub turned his back on them and 
walked down the corridor. Trueblood was 
standing a dozen feet behind him. The 
kid seemed dazed. His hands moved up 
woodenly as Stub thrust the bat im
patiently at him. 

Stub said harshly, "Take this thing and 
cut your baseball teeth on it, kid. Maybe 
the bleachers crown you lightweight champ 
of the ball park for swinging a haymaker, 
but you don't make no double plays in the 
locker room, nor you don't bang out no 
bingles in the showers. It just ain't smart 
to -get yourself chased.,. 
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- He went back into the dressing room. 
The aura of combat dung to his hard face. 
Cudahy was sitting on the. padded table, 
griping to the trainer about a sore muscle 
in his thigh ; but when Stub gr-owled, "Get 
off that table, bub, ,. Cudahy slid off with
out protest. Stub stripped and relaxed 
his pitching arm for the fingers of old 
Seagraves, the trainer. 

Cudahy stiffened suddenly, his eyes 
fixed on the scars around Stub's eLbow. 
The second baseman slapped his hip and 
exclaimed, "Hey, Luke, this is good. Look 
what the big shot picked up in that fast 
Mex league. The chump · got a sore arm 
curving 'em for bushers." 

Luke Long crossed the dressing room 
with big strides, his smile growing. The 
black eyes gloated. Long exulted, " No 
wonder he didn't. last down there. If that 
ain't justice for you-! You dtdn't figure to 
get that bad arm in the bargain when you 
sold us out, did you, Shylock Owens ?" 

Luke Long turned and walked away 
suddenly, and his dark eyes pinpointed a 
thoughtful gleam. 

Good Hit-No Field 

S!UB had his dinner alone, and killed 
· the early hours of the evening in a 

movie. The town seemed big and strange 
aad lonely after five years. He had no 
friends, and he shied away from the com
panionship of the taverns ; he'd learned his 
lesson well. Uncle Dan Bordeau, a driv
ing demon in the ball park, had been a wise 
and. gentle teacher. He had taught Stub 
much more than how tO harness the dyna
mite in his right arm. 

He was back in the lobby of the hotel 
early. Luke Long had his back to the cigar 
counter, facing several fans and a pair of 
newspapermen. Luke was saying, "You 
know how it is when the medicos get 

through chopping on a pitching arm. 
They're never quite the same. He went 
pretty good for a few innings, but you 
could see that arm going toward the end 
today. " 

Keen-featured Sam Snider of the 
Examiner mentioned, '' Owens took a 
pretty tough going over there in the ninth 
before he started serving up those home 
run balls. "  

Luke's geniality wavered for the briefest 
moment before he said smoothly, "I 
begged him to come off after Chalmers 
bumped him np a little there. He swoce 
he was okay." 

Snider questioned, "You don't think 
Owens can win games in the big time, . 
Luke ?" 

Luke Long waved a big hand in protest. 
He said carefully "Don't get me wrong. 
I don't like the guy. I was one of them 
Fale9ns Owens gypped out of a pennant, 
remember ? And I was a special friend of 
Uncle Dan Bordeau, the whitest guy that 
ever cussed an ump. If anybody ever bit 
the hand that was feeding him, Owens did 
it to Uncle Dan. I don't like Owens. But 
I need pitchers so bad I'm willing to give 
him a chance." 

Stub shouldered abruptly through the 
crowd. He asked curtly, "Does that 
chance include a catcher who can hang on 
to the ball ?" I 

For just an instant Stub thought that 
Luke would hit him. The moment was 
quickly gone, and the manager was saying 
over Stub's shoulder to Snider, "Ruffo is 
pretty raw. But he hits like Hades. You 
saw that double, and he was rolhd a 
couple of times. He rated the try today." 

Snider's voice prodded gently, "The 
man asked you a question, Luke. The way 
he asked it would seem to demand a di
rect answer, unless you want people woo
dering what Owens means ?" 

Luke Long was boiling inside, but he 
did a creditable job of controlling his fea
tures as he ret�rted, " I  don't think many 
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people will care what Owens means. I run 
the Falcons, Snider. I ain't got to state 
my reasons for playing a man." 

Snider persisted, "Then I can quote 
you-" 

" Don't try to give me that ! "  Long 
barked. His shoulders hunched, but his 
eyes were uneasy. The Falcon manager 
was in a corner. He had the physical 
equipment to fight his way out of corners, 
but this was not a situation for his big, 
freckled fists. In his uncertainty, he let 
his anger bluster for him, "You better not 
misquote me again, mister. I'm giving 
Owens a fair chance. Next time he can 
pick his own catcher." 

Luke Long glared around him, his 
breath coming hard. The realization of 
what he had said piled new fuel on his 
burning anger. He pushed through the 
crowd and walked quickly out of the 
lobby. Sam Snider turned to Stub. H e  
prompted in that casual voice, " W e  were 
talking about the way Ruffo threw your 
game away-" 

"\Ve were ?" Stub exclaimed innocently. 
"I can't remember even mentioning Ruf
fo." He looked around him and appealed 
to the crowd. "Anybody hear me mention 
Ruffo's name ? Looks like you're a minor
ity of one, Snider. Get yourself a story the 
hard \Va y." 

He was grinning coldly as he left the 
reporter frowning annoyance. The oppor
tunity had been unexpected, and he had 
played it \veiL At least he would not have 
to pitch again to awhiard, glass-armed 
Ruffo. But he passed the newsstand, and 
his elation vanished. The sports final was 
prominently displayed, and the headlines 
were jarringly conclusive : 

STUB OWENS FAILS 
IN C01fEBACK ATTE�IPT 

He bought a paper and carried it up to 
the room he was to share with Doll Cud
ahy. The second baseman was out. Stub 

sat down on the bed and read Sam Snid
er's story. 

Stub Owens, who once decided that Mexi
can gold outweighed the fame of being 
baseball's leading hurler at purse-pinching 
Falcon wages, might as well have remained 
in the land of ma1iana. The erstwhile ace 
of the Falcon mound staff took a steady 
pasting from Panther batters and was final
ly shelled from tbe hill in the ninth as the 
Panthers disposed of the Falcons by a 
6-1 margin. 

Owens, once virtually unbeatable, seems 
to have lost his effectiveness. Though he 
threw some remarkable curves, he was con
stantly in trouble. In fairness, it should be 
mentioned that he received typical Falcon 
support, which isn't good ; but most of his 
troubles were o f  his own making. Owens, 
now thirty-one, seems to have had his 
heyday. 

Most experts believe that Owens did 
about as well this afternoon as he is going 
to do. That comeback climb is tough. 
Owens has been away from major league 
baseball five years. He may have all the 
pitches he once owned, but throwing them 
is no longer a habit. !Ie was straining to
day, and looked like a tired old man in the 
ninth. 

Owens is still probably a fair-to-middling 
chucker. As such, the Falcons-both fans 
and players-want no part of him. If he 
can win consistently, they will probably 
endure him ; but his trial will be brief. 

After today's game it was reported by a 
reliable source that Owens is still suffering 
from the effects of an injury to his pit<;h
ing ann, incurred during his brief stay in 
the Mexican league. Owens could not be 
reached for comment . . • •  

Stub's big hands crumpled and tore the 
paper. His gray eyes smouldered. He 
did not care for Snider's opinions, but he 
could ignore them. The thing that \YOrried 
him was the " sore arm" rumor. It was 
not true. A specialist had removed bone 
chips from his elbow. Stub had rested 
the arm for a year, even learning to eat 
with his leit han(;. Except that he had to 
warm up slowly, his arm was as good as it 
had ever been. 

But falsity removes no wi ngs from a 
rumor. Few clubs will gamble good 
money for a sore-armed pitcher thirty-one 
years old. Stub guessed Luke Long's 
intention instantly. The manager meant 
to scare off the other clubs with the sore-
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arm hoi>doo, and get Stub waived out of 
the league. Once back in the minors, 
Stub would never make the big show 
again. He could spike that deadly rumor 
only by winning. This chance with the 
Falcons was the only one he would have ; 
he would win--and quickly-or lose for
ever. 

Cudahy had not come in when Stub 
went to sleep. The pitcher was awakened 
much later by a loud commotion and the 
light in his face. Cudahy and Boss Snapp 
had come in together, holding each other 
up in staggering gayety. Snapp, in no 
better condition than Cudahy, was insist
ing on putting the infielder to bed. They 
reeked of beer and good fellowship. Doll 
Cudahy's owlish eyes focussed on Stub. 

Cudahy whispered in a conspirational 
tone, "Look at 'em, Boss. Don't he look 
funny, sittin' up on 'at bed ? Mad at us, 
'at's what. Stub's mad at .us ! " 

Fat Boss Snapp pushed fumblingly at 
Cudahy. He insisted, "You got to go bed, 
Doll. You got work tomorrow. I don't. "  

Stub, still shp_cke9. barked, "If I was 
pitching tomorrow I'd beat your brains out 
for this, Doll. "  

Cudahy giggled, "I'm a bad ole rummy. 
I usta be a ball player, but no more. 
Whassa use ? Team's gone to pot. Luke 
don't care'£ I take on a couple, just so as 
I play ball." 

Stub snapped, "A fine lot of ball you'll 
play tomorrow. " 

Cudahy punched Snapp affectionately, 
laughing, "Hear that, ole big fat Boss ? 
He don't know from nothin'. Owens, you 
don't know from nothin'. Whose turn is it 
to pitch, answer me ? It's Boss' turn, tha's 
who. You think he'll pitch ? Tha's all you 
know. Li'l ole rookie boy Heber's gonna 
pitch, 'cause we lose anyhow. Boss don't 
pitch against them big, bad teams. Boss'll 
open against them lousy Jays, so he can 
win fifteen-" 

Boss Snapp stiffened, and his eyes grew 
less round. He warned roughly, " Doll, 

you shut up. You talk too damn much." 
Cudahy tried to put an arm around the 

fat man's shoulder. He said appeasingly, , 
"Aw, Boss, don't get sore. Ev'body knows 
Luke gives you an' ole Tobe the soft 
spots, so you can get bonuses, so you can 
split with him-" 

The fat man's fist landed suddenly on 
Cudahy's cheekbone, spilling him across 
the bed. Doll, cursing vaguely, was trying 
to struggle up. Stub bounded out of bed, 
grabbed Snapp in a hammerlock, and 
shoved him into the hall. He locked the 
door and heaved the muttering Cudahy 
back on the bed, and the old infielder gave 
up the struggle with a heavy, whistling 
sigh. 

CUDAHY had declared that Boss Snapp 
would not pitch the finale against the 

Panthers, and that was the way it was. 
Luke Long came stamping into the dress
ing room and jabbed his forefinger under 
the nose of Ned Heber, the quiet rookie 
southpaw. 

Long barked, "Heber, I ought have my 
head examined for it, but I 'm gonna give 
you one more chance. We paid a load of 
dough for you ; we coulda saved money by 
forfeiting those four games you've lost for 
us. You're pitching for your life out there 
today. Lose this one and we lose you
deep in the bushes." 

The slim Heber swallowed with an 
effort. He gulped, "Yes, sir. " 

The manager bellowed back, "Don't 
'yessir' me, busher. Plain old Luke Long, 
that's me. The toughest man on a tough 
club. And I don't like phony titles nor 
bushers that dress like models." 

The boy flushed, but Stub liked the 
calmness of his tone as he assented, 
"Okay-Luke. "  

Stub watched Ned Heber as the rookie 
warmed up. He looked like a pitcher. He 
was a little light at a hundred and sixty 
pounds, but his frame would accept weig�t 
gi-acefull,r with maturity. He had the 
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smooth economy of motion that would· 
ration his strength over the long innings. 
But somehow Ned Heber had lost four 
games without a win. Luke Long was 
giving up on him. Luke would not, Stub 
reflected, care much about the kid anyhow. 
He was not the Falcon type. Heber was 
too quiet, he dressed too carefully, he had 
come i9to baseball from a college campus. W1For two and one third innings Heber lobked like a pitcher. He had a good curve, 
unusual control, and a fast one that slith
ered in with a definite hop. Working 
smoothly, Heber set down seven Panthers 
without a hit, strik\ng out two. When Pike . 
grounded out weakly to open the third, 
Stub saw big-nosed, leathery-faced Laz
zaro, coaching at first for the Panthers, 
nod to the Panther dugout. Manager Boyd 
caine out, arid the pair walked to the on
deck slot where Everhart was tossing 
away an excess pair of bats. There was a 
short conference. · 

Everhart waited out a two-two count. 
Then he lashed his bat into the path of a 
sweet-breaking curve and planked it on 
the rightfield wall, sliding into third under 
Mahoney's throw. Heber seemed calm 
enough, striking out pitcher Rudy Gomp.
ers, but Crofft waited on the curve and 
scored Everhart with a clean single. Sud
denly everybody was hitting. Donner 
singled, sending Crofft to third. Young 
Chalmers slammed out a double, scoring 
both runners: Romero drove a terrific 
liner into Rhinegold's hands. The first 
sacker could not hold it, but picked up the 
:ban �rid beat Romero to the bag for the 
tb;rd out It was 3-0 for the Panthers. 
, :,Heber. walked in slowly. He looked dis
couraged, but there was steel in his jaw. 
LE>ng rasped, " It's a pity we don't play 
two-inni11g games. We .got a two-inning 
pitcher:" . 
: ;'�ct�ky old Gompers got the Falcons 
-dut - in order. Heber went back to the 

·mound. · He threw the fast one, and 
Frerichy ' Legay blasted it to -cudahy's 

left. The Doll was a step too slow, and 
Legay rounded first, bluffing a break for 
second. Heber bored the ball in there low, 
and Sebastian bounced the ball off Rube 
Gold's chest as the Panthers flashed the 
hit and run. Gold picked it up too late to 
try for Legay, and pegged out Sebastian 
at first. But Pike hit safely, then Ever
bart. The Panthers had run the lead to 
5-0 before Heber could get them out. _ 
· Heber was a bewildered young man, 

hesitating at the water cooler, not wanting 
to face Luke Long. Stub got up and 
walked over to him. He said quietly, " I  
figured for a while Lazzaro was stealing 
signals. He's the best thief in the busi-
ness. But it's not that. You're tipping 
them, kid." 

- "" · · 
!"

'
Heber flushed a little. Stub snorted 

grimly. He said, "Yeah, I know. I'm the 
louse who, et cetera. But you're going to 
listen to me. You're showing 'em some
thing on that curve. I think they're seeing 
your palm. And I know you're tipping the 
fast one. You get your fingers set on it 
quicker, you don't hold it in the glove so 
long. It's a dead giveaway. So there it is, 
kid. They're set for you. If you're smaFt 
you can beat 'em at their own game.',: l He walked back to his seat and left 
Reber staring after him. Gompers made a 
routine chore of three Falcons, and Heber 
went back out there. He took the signal, 
fingered the ball with that too-abrupt grip, 
and went into his windup. Chalmers 
swung mightily at what he thought was 
the fast ball, and the curve broke cleanly 
under his bat. He backed out of the box 
and stared up first-base line as he rubbed 
dust on his hands. Old Lazzaro cocked his 
head and shrugged. 
: Heber turned to stare into the Falcon 

. dugout. There was wonder in his eyes. 
He seemed a little taller as he stepped to 
the mound again. And after that it was a 
good, tight ball game. The Falcons scored 
a run in the fifth and two more in the 
seventh, Gompers got tougher as the 
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shad9ws crept across the infield, and the 
Panthers ran the game out S-3. Manager 
Luke Long was not around for the finish. 
He tried to prolong a bitter dispute on a 
close play at first, and the head ump ban
ished him. It created a furore in the 
stands. Fans were grumbling more about 
the umpire's persecution of Long than 
the three straight the Falcons had dropped 
to the Panthers. 

- -

' 
Stub walked unceremoniously into the 

Falcon office the next morning. Old Lady 
Muckenfuss carefully marked with his 
forefinger an entry in a ledger he was ex
plaining to Mary Godfrey before he looked 
up and pursed his lips in annoyance. 

Muckenfuss burst out, "Owens, ball 
players don't come in here unless sent for. 
See Long about your troubles." 

Stub said bluntly, "Muckenfuss, don't 
let Long sell this Heber kid. The boy has 
found himself. He'll be all right from now 
on. " 

Muckenfuss trembled with indignation. 
He exclaimed, "Owens, you are getting 
getting above your station. You aren't paid 
to judge talent, and your observations are 
not appreciated. And for your informa
tion, Heber has been an expensive disap
pointment. He has failed to win in five 
starts. Long is perfectly justified in dis
posing of him." 

Stub insisted, "The kid is going to be 
great-for the Falcons or somebody else." 

Muckenfuss sniffed. "I don't have to 

argue the point with you. Heber is no 
pitcher. " 

"He's no pitcher like Cyclone Sellars 
was no pitcher. Or like Jim Rolf wasn't 
good enough for the big time," Stub 
roared. "We had Sellars, and we had an 
option on Rolf. Now Sellars is the best 
pitcher in the league for the Blues, and 
Rolf wins his twenty every year for the 
Cats. You let this kid go, you'll be sorry. " 

Mary Godfrey blinked. She removed her 
surprised gaze from Stub's angry face and 
demanded, "Do you mean to tell me we 
owned Cyclone Sellars and Rolf, and let 
them go ?" 

Muckenfuss bit his lip nervously. He 
swallowed painfully and admitted, "Sellars 
we owned. We made a mistake. I know 
nothing about any option on Rolf." 

Stub said grimly, "We had him. Unci� 
Dan took the option on my recommenda
tion. Don't take my word-look it up." 

Mary Godfrey said in a clear, cold 
voice, "I am learning things, Mr. Mucken
fus. Of course I am a mere woman, but I 
fail to understand some of the deals the 
Falcons have made. " 

�UCKENFUSS protested nervously, .(.'t';l "Sellars could not win for us. Who 
could have foreseen what happened when 
we sold him ?" 
_ , "A good coach could have seen it," Stub 
charged scornfully. "And he had 'em, 
brother. Uncle Dan had Lazzaro, Agros-
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tini, and Puffer Bell ior the pitchers. Luke 
Long canned the smartest coaching staff in 
the league and made jobs for his own side
kicks. Sure Sellars lost games. He was 
tipping his pitches-like Heber was doing 
until the fourth inning yesterday. If Uncle 
Dan had been alive one more season, Sel
lars would have won those twenty-six 
games for the Fakons last year. Mucken
fuss, don't let Heber go !"  

Muckenfuss sputtered, "Owens, suwose 
you attend to--" 

Mary interrupted him. Her face was 
hard to read. She said, "Mr. Muckenfuss, 
in a very few months the control of this 
club will pass into my hands. Though at 
present I can only suggest, I have a good 
memory, and I am not likely to forget it if 
my request is not granted. Give this Heber 
one more chance." 

Stub looked from MuckenfuSs, who was 
fighting for self control, to Mary's firm, 
calm face. He nodded shortly and turned 
to go. The crisp voice called him back. 
Mary suggested, "You don't like the way 
the Falcons 

·
are being run, Mr. Owens ?" 

''No," Stub told her. He was going to 
let it go at that, but she ordered, "Go on." 
Stub shrugged. He said, "I  don't know 
what the Falcons are : Maybe a last place 
club, maybe first division. I do know they 
ain't what they're being run for-a fifth 
place outfit. That's where they'll land, no 
b�her, no worse." 

> The hazel eyes were puzzled, sparked 
- by intense interest she demanded, "Please 

explain that." 
-

· . Stub shook his head. He said, "Maybe 
Muckenfuss is right. I'm getting above my 
�tation." He turned and walked out. 
�- The Jays came to town. The Jays were 

an impoverished club from the weakest 
baseball city in the league. They made 
ends meet by selling off all promising 
talent periodically. This year the Jays, 
playing cast-offs, were sure to finish in the 
cellar. 

The Falcons beat the Jays three straight. 

Long &ent his three best pitchers to the 
slab, and the Jays collected four runs in 
three games. Stub rode the bench and 
watched Boss Snapp, Tobe Rale and Ike 
Whitely overpower the hapless Jay bat
ters. They were pretty good pitchers, 
Stub discovered. They were not so good 
as their records indicated, but all were 
first-line hurlers. Snapp particularly had 
a _Jot of stuff left. 
�iThe Jays continued on their cheerless 

way and the third;>lace Ducks replaced 
them. The Ducks were a young dub, pow
erstocked and eager. They were sluggers. 
They had Ritchie Berg and Killer Keefe 
both gunning for the home run crown in 
their sophomore seasons, and a whole bat
ting order of hitting fools. Their pitching 
had been miserable, with only the seasoned 
Doolittle to anchor them ; but the big bats 
kept them in the middle of the fight for the 
top. 

� Ned Heber pitched the first game. Luke 
Long had made it plain that the choice was 
fucced on him when he sent Heber out with 
a negative blessing. ��:::::;_ _. _ 

"So you get another chance. Maybe 
them big blue eyes count, now the club 
has got that ieminine touch. So go out 
there and blow us another game. I hope 
�u got your bags packed. "· - _ 

' 

Heber pitched a three-hitter. Luke 
Long, humped down hlce a huffy toad on 
the bench, was wordless as the scoreless 
innings moved along. The slender lefty 
had everything that day. He duped the 
Ducks, he crossed them, he threw the fast 
one past them. He had no lead until the 
eighth, when Kilrain tacked a single to 
Trueblood's double, and the Falcon short
stop slld home safely. And Heber made 
that one run stand up. He beat the ramp
ant Ducks, 1 -0, and no runner got farther 
than second base against him. Heber 
made the last put-out himself, a pop fly 
directly into his hands. He walked off the 
field quietly, trying not to smile, but hap
piness in his eyes. He did not say a word 
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when he came into the dugout. He just 
handed the ball to Stub and walked on. 

Luke Long did not show up in the dress- . 
ing room. 

The papers announced that Rex Doo
little would pitch the second game for the 
Ducks. Long was described as uncertain. 
Stub knew better. Behind Doolittle the 
Ducks were very hard to beat. Luke Long 
would find no tougher spot for Stub. 
: He went to the park early the next day, 
intending to get a long warm-up. There 
was the usual crowd around the players' 
entrance, kids with autograph books, ouh 
of-towners who had never seen a big
league ball player, a throng of idlers and 
a few moochers. And there were some, 
apparently, who gathered daily to hurl in
sults at Stub Owens. As usual the crowd 
turned ugly when Stub's short, compact 
figure was sighted. He had been pelted 
with paper cups several times. Once. a 
drunk had taken a poke at him. 

He pushed through them swiftly, look
ing at no one. A thin faced, unshaven man 
in shabby clothes planted himself in Stub's 
path. The ferret-featured man shouted 
thickly, "Ya bum, Owens. Ya cosh me · 
money when ya went ta Meshico. I'm 
gonna punch ya dirty ugly face, thash 
what I'm gonna do. " 

Stub blocked the wild, feeble swing im
patiently and thrust the drunk out of his 
way. There was a surge of the crowd 
around him. He saw hard, intent faces 
set in cold purpose. In the instant before 
someone grabbed him from behind, Stub 
realized that this was no spontaneous at
tack. There were thugs in the crowd, and 
they meant to do him harm under cover . 
of the massing mob. Strong arms locked 
around Stub's. He heaved mightily, hear
ing the sudden blast of a cop's whistle. 

He was breaking free when something 
smashed against the bicep of his right arm. 
He felt as though the arm had been sev
ered. He twisted around. The ferret
faced man was wielding a blackjack with 

expert, short-armed motion that slashed 
the sapper again across Stub's arm ; then 
he whirled and fled with flying steps as a 
burly cop came charging through the 
crowd, chasing the attacker. 
,; .� Stub went to his knees as his captors 

· ghe him a parting shove. Pain held him 
there for a few seconds while he rubbed in 
panic at the crushed bicep of his pitching 
arm. When he got up, it was too late. 
The crowd had swallowed the thugs. The 
cop and his quarry had vanished. The 
crowd, now silent, gave him room, watch
i�g with puzzled eyes. 
�' - Stub walked slowly to the players' en
trance. There was not a thing he could do. 
In the confusion, it was possible that no 
one had seen the "drunk's" two close, sav
age blows. The cop was gone. Stub had 
not caught his number. There was the 
possibility that the cop had been a phony, 
part of the gang. It had been very neat. 
His arm was crippled on the afternoon he 
had to pitch for his life in the majors, and 
no one would believe it. 

Perspiration was streaming down his 
white face as he went into the dressing 
room. Luke Long was there, as Stub 
had somehow known he would be. The 
manager's face had no expression as he 
said, "You're early, but that's good, You 
work today. " 

�' Stub told him dully, knowing helplessly 
what the answer would be, " I  can't pitch 
today. I had an accident. 

THERE was a futility about the whole 
1 thing, like the last moves of a checker 

game when the opponent has all the kings. 
Stub was trapped. They were just going 
through the motions. Luke Long rubbed 
his jaw and stated with unsmiling sym
pathy, " Now that's too bad, Owens. Be
cause I've already told the papers you're 
pitching today-that sore arm is ready
and this's your last chance. So you can 
pitch, or I'll get me some waivers on a 
lame-armed chucker. " 
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Stub turned his back on the manager. 
He said in a low, toneless voice. " I'm sort 
of hoping you let me go quick, Luke. Be
-cause that's the day I'm going to stomp 
ypur face through a floor. " 

' 'Long's taunt had the calm of a man who 
doesn't have to get mad, "That'll be the 
day, busher. " 

. The minutes raced by inevitably. Then 
he was out there on the mound, with the 
good haters up in the stands deluging him 
with a rain of invective, and a bundle of 
sickening pain in his upper right arm. The 
trainer had rubbed some life into the 
bruised muscles, and with it, new intensity 
of torture. 

- Stub knew what was going to happen. 
Somehow he did not care so much. The 
peculiar, detached sadness that had calmed 
him while he waited for Chalmers's spikes 
dulled his senses now. The feeling that 
the Big Umpire upstairs didn't intend for 
him to make good in the majors was a po
tent drug. He just wanted to get this thing 
over, and beat Luke Long to a whimpering 
pulp, and get to some place where the -peo
ple had never seen a baseball. -

Frosty Ivers, blonde, blocky and effi
ci�nt, framed the target as Fred Floss of 
the Ducks stepped 'warily into the rec
tangle. Ivers called for the fast one. Floss 
stared at the thing that limped past him, 
suspecting _a trick. Re swung on the 
second c'tippie ana l�otted into second with 
a ground-rule double as the ball rolled into 
the bull-pen. - Chetnik hit the first ball, an 
attempted curve that wrung streams of 
perspiration from Stub's chalky face. It 
was a ground ball, too tough for Gold, 
who managed to slow it, holding Floss at 
third while Chetnik pulled up at first. 

Frosty Ivers, puzzled, started out to 
the mound. Stub waved him back. He 
threw a pain-conceived curve at Big 
Ritchie Berg's knees, arid it floated fatly. 
Berk knocked it out of the park. Three 
rtins came home. Then Killer Keefe was 
up there, showing horse-sized teeth in a 

grin of anticipation. Somehow Stub got 
two strikes on the huge kid. And then his 
arm gave out completely. He threw three 
straight balls that did not come close to 
the plate. He steeled himself, gathered 
his strength, and guided the ball toward 
the target Ivers_ was standing to frame. 
And he turned and watched with glazed 
eyes as the ball climbed over the leftfield 
stands. He had never seen a ball hit quite 
so hard, nor travel so far. 

-

Fireman McKinley was walking out 
across the leftfield grass. The stands were 
singing, "Bye, bye, Owens," as he truged 
slowly to the dugout. Luke Long.met him. 
The manager said evenly, "Turn in your 
suit, Owens. You won't need it no more. 
You don't need to bother coming to the 
-park after this. Just stick to your phone 
for the news. The waivers oughta start 
coming in right away." 

. . ��� � --------------------

Fast Boll Finish 

i 

IT_ -wAS the morning of the last game 
-�ith the bludgeoning Blues when the 

phone finally rang. Stub picked up the 
receiver and Mary Godfrey's voice said 
without emotion, " Mr. Owens, you will 
please be at the Falcon office 'in �enty 
minutes. "  And Stub knew that this was it. 
His bags were packed. He just hoped he 
would not have too much trouble locating 
Luke Long. - ; ' 

But when he went into the office, the 
Falcons were all there. A small, gray
haired woman was seated beside Mary at 
the desk, chattering in a gay, fluttery voice. 
Mary put a hand gently on the woman's 
arm. She said, " This is the last of the 
boys, Mrs. Bordeau. You may remember 
Stub Owens ?" 

-

Uncle Dan's widow protested mildly, 
"How could I forget Mr. Owens's many 
kindnesses during our bereavement ? _ 
When I was simply prostrate with grief, 
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Mr. Owens stepped in and managed every
tqing. Hello there, Mr. Owens. " 
l Stub said, "Hello, Mrs. Bordeau," in 

the tone one uses to a small child. It ·was 
not that the woman was dumb ; she could 
play a violin, write sonnets, and quote 
Proust without reflection. She was com
pletely charming and utterly impractical. 
Uncle Dan, Stub had often reflected, had 
found her helplessness as appealing as 
her delicate charm. She did not under
stand that there was any difference be
tween a dime and a dollar-there had 
been a streak of that kind of simplicity in 
Uncle Dan, too. 

Mary said, "One of the reasons we in
vited you up here, Mrs. Bordeau, was to 
ask-somewhat belatedly-if there is any 
way in which the club can help you or your 
children. The boys thought a great deal of 
your late husband. I am sure that neither 
they nor the club would think of permitting 
Uncle Dan's widow and children suffer 
any hardship-that is, if it crossed their 
minds at all." 

Mrs. Bordeau beamed. She exclaimed. 
"Why, bless you, child, for your thought
fulness. We are getting along fine. Of 
course, you may recall that my husband's 
estate was much smaller than could have 
been expected. As I recall, there was a 
little more than two thousand dollars, be
sides the house. I never really worried 
about it. 'Have Faith,' I always say to my
self, 'and something will always come 

along.' And something did. Mr. Owens 
invested the money for us with most re
markable results. Every month I receive a 
check for two hundred and fifty dollars. 
Mr. Owens is so clever about such things." 

In the hard, astonished silence that 
gripped the room, Mary had the only 
usable voice, and there was a peculiar dry
ness to her words as she said gently, 
"Yes, Mrs. Bordeau, Mr, Owens is a 

· very clever man. " She stood up and 
pressed a button on the desk. "I can't tell 
you how much we have enjoyed having 
you with us, Mrs. Bordeau. One of the 
ushers will drive you back to the hotel. I 
will call for you before the game. We have 
a special box for you and the children. 
If there, is anything you want, just call 
me." 

Mrs. Bordeau smiled shyly. She said in 
that childish voice, "There's only one 
thing. I don't know much about such 
things. But could it be arranged that Mr. 
Owens pitch te>day ? I do not understand 
the game very well, but I liked to see him 
play. He always seemed so-so vital and 
invincible. "  
. - Mary said, a s  the usher came for "Uncle .
ban's widow, "We might be able to work 
that out for you, Mrs. Bordeau." 

The door closed softly behind her, but 
the echo lingered in the silent room. Then 
Rube G@ld laughed shakily, "I got a 
couple of C's I was gonna blow in a crap 
game. Maybe I'd better get Mr. Owens to 

Don't take chances! Your gun bore may be fo11led up 
with lead deposits, corrosion or rust! 
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invest 'em in. a nice annuity to support me 
in my old age--" 

Mary Godfrey's eyes silenced him. She 
�tood very straight and slim behind the 
desk, tense as a drawn sword. Small hands 
were as white as the handkerchief they 
worried. Her voice was bitter. 

u I have had to revise a nwnber of be
liefs that were very dear to me, these past 
few days. I always thought my dad was 
some sort of god, and I could not see his 
faults. He started this dub on a shoestring. 
He had to be tight those first years. And 
he never got over the habit. Uncle Dan 
Bordeau was drawing less pay as manager 
of the Falcons than a lot of just fair ball 
players were being paid on other teams. 
But he had a big job, and he was a target 
for every panhandler in every town." 

Rhinegold. said slowly, "I never saw 
Dan turn down a single bum. One time he 
borrowed a fiver from me to give to a 
moocher. He was some guy, that Dan. One 
time he fines me two hundred berries for 
getting tossed out of a game, and pays it 
out of his own pocket. He never had no 
sense about money, Dan didn't." 

Mary's grim, haunted voice snapped, 
�'He was a great guy. And his widow and 
children could have starved, and the good 
old Falcons who loved him so loudly, 
wouldn't have given it a second thought. 
Except one.'� 

Luke ..Long.. said loudly, " So we got a 
hero. with .us . . :F.or my money, he's still the 
buril who ·sold us· out of a pennant-" -· . .  _.�--- . . .  � -· ,. - .. . - � . 

�' Shut up, _Luke," Mary ordered flatly, 
and something in her voice froze the man
ager'·� mouth fust as it was, open wide. 
Her voice changed as she asked deliberate
ly, 1'St:Ub; ·you had a lot of trouble winning 
the last two games of that eleven-straight 
string ?" 
, Stub shrugged. 

Mary went on, " In fact, when I exam
ined the records, I discovered that you won 
those games with your bat instead of your 
pitching. You gave up a lot of hits, and 

the strikeouts dropped off alarmingly." 
Stub muttered, "You can't win 'em 

all."  
Mary ignored him. " In fact, the idea 

occurred to me, your arm might have been 
going bad about that time, Stub. The con
viction grew so strong that I took the 
trouble to call Jose Caligua down in Mex
ico City. I had been brought up to hate 
the man as a pirate, but I found him a 
gallant gentleman. And a real friend of 
yours, Stub, in spite of reported disagree
ments. Once he understood what I was 
getting at, he was helpfully frank. Stub, 
you had won your last game for the Fal
cons that season when you walked off the 
field with number eleven. Your arm was 
all shot." 

I&BINEGOLD slapped his heavy thigh 
· . · with a blow that sounded like a shot. 

He chortled, "Rooked that Mex pirate, by 
glory I Rooked him for a fifty-grand bonus 
with a dead arm." 

Marj said coldly, "H� never rooked 
anyone. Caligua knew about the arm. He 
was paying fifty thousand dollars for ad
vertising. He was stealing the leading 
pitcher in the majors. He was satisfied. 
Stub's contract called for no pitching un
�ss he_ felt like it. He pitched a few 
games, played third base most of the time, 
and managed Caligua's ball club. Is that 
right, Stub ?" 

Stub was hunched in his chair, elbows 
across his knees, still staring at the floor. 
He said wearily, " What's the use ? It was 
all a long time ago. I was going to hand 
Uncle Dan a pennant I pitched too often, 
and the bone chips broke loose in my 
elbow. A good doctor told me they'd have 
to be cut out, and the arm would have to 
be rested for at least a year. Then Caligua 
came along and upped his offer to fifty 
grand just for signing. What could I do ? 
I'd of cut off an arm for Uncle Dan, but I 
couldn't win him another game, much less 
a pennant. I tried to do the next best thing. 
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He was dying broke, the guy that made me 
a pitcher. What the heck, the least I could 
do was see his family got along." 

Doll Cudahy asked in a strained voice, 
"Dan knew ?" 

Stub did not raise his head. They saw 
the muscles bulge along his jaw. -His voice 
was very low. "I had to promise Caligua 
nobody would know about the dead wing. 
I kept the promise. I reckon Uncle Dan 
died hating my guts. " 

"So you came back here with your arm 
fixed, and all you wanted was a chance to 
pitch," Mary went �m. " Instead of Uncle 
Dan's tough, hustling club, you found a 
brawling mob that fills the stands by show
ing them everything but baseball. You 
found a manager who keeps the boys hap
PY by closing his eyes to the hours they 
keep. The same manager who gets himself 
tossed out of games when the Falcons are 
taking a bad licking, to give· the crowd 
something to cheer about. A manager who, 
underneath his tough talk, knows he is in
competent, and won't have anybody on his 
team who is likely to .recognize the fact 
that he doesn't know enough baseball to 
be managing a team." 

Luke Long was out of his chair, howl
ing, "Now you lissen to me, little miss-" 

Mary's voice rose sharply, "You'll do 
the listening, Luke. And you won't like it. 
You poisoned the Falcons against Stub 
because you were afraid to have him 
around. You let a miserable rookie catcher 
throw away one game for him." 

Luke snarled, "He had Ivers that sec
ond time. " 

The girl's words lashed like a whip. 
"Luke, there is a big Irish cop who wants 
to talk to you. It seems that somebody 
blackjacked one of our players across the 
pitching arm the other afternoon. Now this 
cop is not only a whizz of a sprinter, but 
a good man with his fists. He had a confes
sion out of the tough before he ran him in. 
I've managed to stall off headquarters up 
to now, but they are wanting to know what 

to do about a manager who will hire thugs 
to cripple one of his own-" 

Luke Long shouted in a thin; high 
voice, " It's a lie ! It's a frame: I don't 
know nobody by that name." 

Mary told him, " We don't want a 
scandal. Maybe we can avoid it. But one 
thing we can be sure of. You are fired, 
Luke." 

"You can't fire me, " Luke screamed. "I 
reckon Muckenfuss is still running this 
club. " 

" Mr. Muckenfuss and I have reached 
complete accord. He wishes to retain some 
connection with the club. He has no choice 
in this matter. I don't want to see you 
again, Luke." 

Boss Snapp stood up, balling his fists 
as he waddled toward the ex-manager. 
The fat man rumbled, "Well, well. And 
now you ain't manager no more, Luke, 
mebbe we oughta have a little talk about 
them bonuses I been splitting with you. " 

For an instant Luke stood his ground. 
He had more than his share of animal 
courage. But little Tobe Rale was coming 
behind Snapp, raising a chair above his 
shiny bald pate. And suddenly there was 
no fight in Luke LOng. He turned and 
walked out swiftly, mumbling oaths. 

Mary looked tired, but she still stood 
there, tense and hard. She said, "Stub, you 
told me once that this was either a first
division club or a tail-ender. Will you find 
out which it is ? I am offering you Luke's 
job. " 

Stub did . not answer for a long -time. 
When he spoke, he �till did not raise_ his 

- eyes. "I came back here as a pitcher. If 
I can't win, I don't want to stay. I'll try 
the Blues this afternoon. If I beat them, 
I'll take the job." 

He was still sitting there with his head 
down when the last of the Falcons went 
out. Then Mary's hand was on his shoul
der. He looked up finally, and saw that -
there were tears in her eyes. She had been 
poised, but now her control broke. - ' 
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She said, "Stub, I'll never forgive my
self. I had more sense when I was thir
teen, when I thought you were the only 
man in the world. " 

In his dull weariness, a sharp thrill 
fluttered. But he felt very old, very uncer
tain. He answered slowly, "Mary, I don't 
know if I can win in this league any more. 
Until I find out, let's leave things like they 
are." 

And then it was the bright, hot after
noon, and the magpie chatter of the Falcon 
infield behind him rose against the back
ground of disgusted boos from above. 
And Eddie Braswell, first of those terrible 
Blues who had scored twenty-eight runs 
in two games to crush the Falcons, was 
fitting his lank frame to protect the plate, 
the yellow bat alive to the twitchings of 
powerful hands. · Frosty Ivers gave the 
signal, a low curve outside to the right
handed slugger. Stub wound up and his 
arm flashed, and fingers and wrist snapped 
as though trying to shake the cover loose 
from the ball. The path of the ball was a 
milky blur, and just in front of the plate 
the horsehide went crazy. Braswell's maul
ing bat missed it by a foot. Thunder 
cracked from Frqsty Iver's mitt, and the 
ball popped out. 
, Frosty bent and caught it on the 

bounce. He walked out to the block and 
handed Stub the ball. The blonde, flat
nosed roan said simply, "I heard 'em talk, 
but I qever believed it. I hadda see it my
self. I .wol).'t drop no more, kid." 

He did not. He caught every one of the 
twelve pitches Stub blazed down the path. 
And three Blues were down. The top of 
baseball's most feared batting order could 
not get a foul among them. 

Stub walked to the dugout. His face 
was tense and expressionless. He could 
not relax. 

(IYCLONE SELLARS loomed high 
· ' .· and wide on the mound for the Blues. 
This was the kid Uncle Dan had bought, 

and Lttke Long had traded away for an 
infielder whose name was forgotten after 
only four years. Sellars was throwing his 
five out there, making a sound like a big 
gun salute. Trueblood went out and yelled 
something shrill and insulting. The huge, 
bland and pink-cheeked pitcher did not 
seem to notice. He only struck Trueblood 
out on three pitches. Kilrain flied out, and 
Gold whiffed. 

Stub went back to the hill. Joe Rudolph 
brought the heaviest stick in the majors 
to the rectangle. That bat had won him the 
homerun crown for five years. It gave him 
only one foul now as he went down 
swinging. Then Red Tuscon fanned. Brock 
Arnold lifted a weak fly Cudahy camped 
under. Stub walked toward the dugout 
in almost complete silence. From far 
away in the bleachers a loud voice sudden
ly decided, ''That's my pitcher. Oh, you 
short boy !" 

Nobody took up the cry. It wasn"t 
much. But it was something, after aU 
the bitter years. 

But the Falcons went down one-two
three. There was not much anybody could 
do about Cyclone Sellars when the big 
boy was right. He was today. Stub took 
his worn glove out of his pocket as Ma
honey scowled at a corner-nipping third 
strike. He started walking, and strong 
fingers touched his elbow. Frosty Ivers 
said, "Don't wear off your arm, kid. Let 
,em hit in the dirt. You got a team out 
there to help." 

Stub muttered, "Okay." But he hadn't 
really heard the catcher. He couldn't quite 
believe that he was getting a chance to 
pitch. Luke Long was gone, but some 
baffled. uncertain part of Stub's mind was 
waiting for some new hoodoo to pop up 
and defeat him. He struck out Smith. 
Wyrick lifted the first outfield fly of the 
game, and Kilrain backed up just a little 
to take it. Sellars fouled two into the 
screen. Stub struck him out with a curve 
that seemed to sputter in Ivers's big miti. 
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- The stands quieted. The strain was 
building as the pitchers' duel shaped. 
Sellars moved Dost out of there with three 
pitches, simply overpowering him. But 
an inside pitch skidded across Ivers's chest 
as the catcher tried to fall away. Sellars 
came in to apologize as Ivers got up. 
They weren't bad guys, the Blues. They 
were just so good it made you mad. 

Stub �tepped to the plate. From far 
away that lone voice bellowed, "Win yer 
own, Owens. Put it away." 

Pitcher studied pitcher-batter. Stub's 
mind was racing. Sellars had come up 
the year after Stub left the league. He 
might not·know that Stub had won games 
as a pinch hitter. But Sellars would take 
no chances. The big boy satisfied himself 
with Ivers's lead off first, then bent a 
whizzing curve over the outside corner, 
just at the knees. Stub reached for it 
awkwardly. He missed by a laughable 
margin. He did not offer as Sellars 
whipped the high hard one under his chin, 
and he jerked his head back nervously. 
He edged away fr091_1:M plate a little when 
he took his - stance again. Stub hoped 
he knew }Vhat Sellars was thinking. 

Stub stepped across the plate as the big 
man's arm flashed. If he were wrong
but he was guessing right. Sellars had 
moved him back from the plate, was going 
for the outside corner. He felt the bat 
bite crunchingly into the twist of the 
horsehide. He put his head down and 
ran with the howl of the crowd spurring 
him. But the first base coach was grin
ning, yelling for him to take it easy, 
and the ball was a white dot hanging for 
just a moment over the rightfield fence. 
Sellars was cutting no capers, but the 
big boy looked stunned. 

Trueblood was waiting with a big hand 
and a wide grin at the plate. Stub touched 
the robber and walked toward the dugout. 
The stands were making some noise. It 
was not very cordial, but there was grudg
ing approval in the sound. 

Trueblood struck out. Stub went to the 
mound with a 2-0 lead over the great 
Blues. The head of the batting order was 
up again. And trouble carne abruptly. 
Stub had two strikes on Braswell. The 
lanky batter, crowding the plate with hit
or-get-hit determination, was a little slow 
as a fork-ball delivery broke inside and 
nicked his shoulder. Braswell grinned and 
trotted down to first. 

Stub gathered himself as swarthy Buck 
King dropped excess bats and stepped to 
the plate, his thick brows making a single 
black line above keen, dark eyes. King 
swung on the first ball. It was not much 
of · a hit, a dinky effort that floated back 
too far for Rhinegold, too short for Ma
honey. Fleet, fearless Braswell slid into 
third. King cannily timed the throw and 
took second on the unsuccessful play for 
Braswell. 

Ivers walked out to the mound. Stub 
shook his head before Ivers could speak. 
u i  don't put no winning run on base." 

_ Ivers nodded. grimacing a· little, and 
walked back. Stub walked around the 
mound, knowing that this was it. All his 
future depended on this .moment. If he 
blew a two-Tun �ad on. the Blues, he'd 
never get it back. 

Lank Lineback was tweaking that bottle 
bat across the plate. His eyes narrowed 
and gleamed when he saw that Stub in
tended to pitch to him. The crowd saw it, 
too, and the roar was a little warmer. 

He threw the fast one high and inside. 
Lineback fell away and lined it a little less 
than a mile-barely fouL Stub wasted 
one. Lineback did not move. Stub threw 
the screwball. Long-armed Lineback 
hopped forward as he swung, almost catch-
ing the pitch before the hook took hold, 
fouling it again on the line. 

Stub fooled around with the resin bag. 
He took plenty of time bef<>re offering a 
waste ball, but Lineback sneered at . it. 
Ivers called for the change of pa<:e. 

(Ccnmm�ed on ;age 128) 
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I gave him .  another old-lad 
serve, catchang him off &J. 

ance. • 1 4 

A 
Novelette 



When lightning plays aloi&g the baselines and 
match point stand. betf()een hell and glory� _ _ . ;A 
a wr:ong guy need. more than the right racki!t: - _ -:� - : >'"'!�to rneet a champion'• thunderJ -- ;;;. -,> -· ·--:_ - �  

_ 'l_ l · -7�. HEN Ra� v:andell�"Rafe"f"}!:f was playmg m your e1ty, keep
:. : . i' ing his Roman-coin profile to-
1rard the expensive seats while daintily 
bOOming service aces at your local tennis 
stars, I was the dark and sullen-looking 
citizen who trotted around with the bats 
aad did everything except run out with a 

bit of lace to dab the nasty o1d sweat off 
Wandelle's classic brow. 

Not that Wandelle is a bad guy. He 
is just a thoroughgoing. triple-plated 
stinker. 

· In the tennis world, you have never 
·beard of Joe Patton. That's me. Prior 
to the international fracas, I was a tennis 
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bum-albeit a young one. Long hours in 
a bunk, wall-type, navy issue, gave birth 
to a dream for yours truly. It started 
with a bit of cruel self-evaluation, wherein 

Not if you knew him. 
I had run up against him just before 

the war. Competitively. He had that 
stroke on his forehand drive that turns 
the ball into a heav-1 lump of putty. You 
get your bat on it and it feels lik� hitting 

I said to myself, "Joe, you'll never be 
really big time in tennis. You will clean 
up minor tournaments until your legs give 
out and then you can settle down and be 
a bore the rest of your life.'' 

. a concrete post. 

But that didn't please me. It seemed 
as if there ought to be some way wherein 
even a citizen . such as myself could make 
a lifetime living out of a well-loved game. 

And I do love it. Tennis is as psycho
logical as poker, as fast as hockey and, in 
the top-flight brackets, as rough a game 
as man has devised. 

So aboar<l that tanker in the Pacific, 
a plump gal which we called the Baggety 
Ann, my dream took shape. A neat little 
professional club. Perfect courts. A little 
bar. A pool. Instruction by the noted Joe 
Patton. Exhibitions now and then. A 
stiff fee for .lessons. The whole layout to 
be in-California. 

' 

It was a fine dream, but it required that 
old green stuff which is so elusive and is 
laughingly called cash. 

. It -cost me· three hundred bucks for the 
plans alone. -And the contractor's esti
mate was one-five-zero thousand,�in(:lu,<J,-
ing the land. · '· . 

And that's how I ended up nursemaid
ing Ralph-:-pronounced Rafe-Wandelle 
on his pro tours for one hundred a week 
plus expenses. 

About the Wandelle-the only thing 
not wrong with him is his tennis. When 
he was booming up through the amateur 
ratings they accused him of being a pic
ture boy, all style and no fight in the 
clutch. 

The first time he got his name in the 
papers was when he was winning all the · 
junior medals in California. In the pic
tures you saw his laughing lean face, with 
the curly_ blonde hair on top. "Nice ki_d, " 
you said. 

Volley with the guy and you begin to 
feel as though you're under artillery fire. 
Muff one just a little, give it a shade too 
much height, and he's up to the net and 
creaming it so hard with a smash tltat all 
you see is a puff of dust-but you get to 
hear the whistle as the ball goes by. 

. And he plays a ball with legs, the kind 
that hits the tape, clings, crawls over and 
falls dead. · ... � .. \�' �-
} He brushed me aside just before the 
war with a 6-3, 6-1 ,  6-3, and I trudged 
off the court wishing I 'd never heard of 
the game. 

· Anyway, I was around loose and got a 
call from Hal Gorder who was agenting 
Wandelle's pro venture, and Hal had 
somehow heard that I was looking for 
cash. Hal is a tubby, naive-looking little 
man with a deft feeling for double-entry 
bookkeeping. I left my fleabag room and 
trotted over to the deluxe hotel - -to have 
breakfast with the two of them. 

· They had a suite with one of those 
little walled-terrace ·effects and the sun 
was very pleasantly bright on the orange
juice. 

Hal Gorder took me out on the terrace 
and there was the W andelle, tanned, 
blonde and beautiful. He wore egg-shell 
slacks, a lemon-yellow jacket and a pow
der-blue scarf at his throat. He looked 
like }1. retouched color photo of . himself. 

"You remember Joe Patton, Rafe ?" 
Hal said cheerily. 

The Wandelle gave me a long, cool ap
praisal. "Vaguely," he said in a liquid, 
purring baritone. 

"I've heard of you, too," I said, pulling 
back the hand he didn't seem to wish to 
shaJ<e. My tone of voice made not the 
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slightest dent in the Wandelle armor� - expenses. Expenses include all your meals, 

With his build, I might have played bet->. � rooms, train and plane fares, wear and 
ter tennis. Six-one, about one-s.eventy, . tear on your work clothes and equip
with hands and wrists like a blaeksmith� ment." 
.:' Hal had me sit down and in a minute "I'm single, " I said. "Taxes will be 

the waiter came and took my breakfast or-· steep. I better have you pay the taxes, 
der. "We can offer yo� ;!o jo?/1 }!al said too, so the hundred is net. " 
<;heerfully. . . , ·_ � · - He thought it over. "Okay, we'll do 

"One minute ! '' · Wandelle snapped. that too. Johnny Post had the job until 
"The money he gets will come out of my yesterday. " 
cut, you know. I'm willing to pay him, "I don't see any bruises on Wandelle.'' 
but I dcin't want to sit here and listen to "Johnn' led with his right. There's a 
rou dicker with him. I'll be through he:re tiny bruise on Ralph's middle knuckle on 
in i1 minute. '� his right hand. Too small to notice." 

"Maybe I don't want to work for yoN," "Oh. What do I have to do ?" 
I said, knowing that. I was flushing with "You get the schedule of the matches 
anger. _ from me. You get cash for the traveling 

He looked at. me coldly and I was sud- expenses. You travel with W andelle. 
denly very conscious that the shirt I had make the reservations, check the playing 
put on when I got up had a frayed collar. surface and court markings, give out the 
His smile was small, almost tender. He . _ local publicity releases, t• care of his 
dabbed his classic lips with the napkin; ;,, hats, practice with him every chance you 
stood up and said softly, "I think you get and make like you're the guy he's go
will, Patton. " ing to meet next-and keep the . ��en 

He walked into the apartment. A few away from him.'' · · ·· _· 
· 

seconds later the co:rridor door slamme�: . "Do I light his cigarettes, too ?•" 
Hal sighed. · �•'fo me, kid, he's a prop- .i ."H�- doesn't smoke and he -doe�'t 

erty. I don't have to like him. Tell me :; .  '$-ink . . He saves his money.'' - · ' 

right now if you need money bad enough "Anything else ?"· 
so you can keep from busting him in the "Yeah, and this is what ·browned 
mouth. '• Johnny off. Wandelle will not consideF 

I thought of the architect's plans back you his social equal. He won't want to · 

in my room. " How much money ?" I eat with you or even sit with you on the 
asked. . train and so on. You'll have to act Jike

He smiled. "One hundred a week and a11 employee." 
' . 
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i I took a deep breath. I thought of the 
sixteen thousand bucks in the bank, the 
money my pop had left me. The Los 
Angeles bank had said that if I could come -
to them with twenty-five thousand · free 
and clear they'd talk about financing the 
rest of the layout. Nine thousand short. 
Ninety weeks of being a serf. Call it a 
hundred and • ten weeks. Two years. 
Hmmm. - ·  
. , "A' deal," I said. 

We shook hands solemnly. He pulled a 
typewritten list out of his pocket and 
handed it to me. 

:-"-Here's the schedule, Joe. Have fun." 

W:THIN a month I was beginning to 
get over the quick flashes of anger 

that were so extreme as to make me al
mOst sick to my stomach. It had all set
tled down to a low bum. A ccinstant, dull, 
red anger, distilled with hate and seasoned 

· with- contempt. . · · 
If he had been sharp and sim:istic with 

me at all times, " it wouldn't have been so 
bad> - But when there were strangers 
around, he flashed his wide, friendly grin 
at me, tOO, included me in the conversa
tions and acted like we were partners in 
the enterprise. Behind· a closed door the 
grin would melt in a fraction of a second. 
He i\rc:iuld say, "Damn you, Patton ! See 

· t!lat: ·we :have.:- adequate ball boys at the 
next stop; and a judge that isn't blind."  

�BUt b1s· game was ripe and wonderful. 
It was ·a take-on-all-comers tour, with 
once in a while a three or four-day layover 
to take on some other pro for a series. 
Wan4�lle always lost the first day's play, 
barely won during the second, and trom
pl�d all over the opposition on the third, 
so that he would be the loved underdog, 
coming fro'm behind to win. 

It made me sick to my stomach. 
But - I  could afford to be sick. I was 

paid twice a month. Usually I just en
d�rsed the check for deposit and mailed it 

to the bank. The balance, steadily grow
ing, was a delight to the tired old Patton 
eyes . . 

The practice sessions were the worst. 
He would stand and say, " Play to my 
backhand, Patton. "  And I would have to 

· pop them to his- backhand while he labori
ously ironed out some real or imagined 
flaw. Every practice session ended with 
his snowing me under with those high 
velocity boomers that had so little bounce 
I kept whamming the bat rim on the court 
surface trying to get under them. 

Maybe it was spite, but I kept a little 
of my stuff to myself. I never opened up 
with everything I had. And maybe, in
stead of spite, it was just a sop to my 
pride. I could always tell myself that 
maybe I could lick him if I let go with 
everything. But I knew I couldn't. He 
could cover more court than I could and 
his timing was better and his ball sense 
was better and those lean brown arms of 
�)s had as much snap as a bull-whip. 
*i The ·women were the worst problem. 
Something about the tame Viking brought 
them around in droves, panting to get 
their chubby little mitts on him. He played 
up to them, using knowing little looks and 
remarks that could be taken: two, an :1 
sometimes three, ways. . ' - - -� ;;_ --� 
.:· I hazed them away from him the waJr 

you drive cattle. 
And once the Great Man unbent enough 

to let me into one of the secrets of hil • 
wrinkled little heart. 
- �'Patton," he said, one morning, "}  

can't keep on with this game forever. Once 
they start to lick me, I'm through. And 
then I'm going to find myself a lush little 
gal who has enough money to gold-plate 
all the tracks in the Pennsy Railroad. 
From then on I'm going to be landed 
gentry. When I was eleven years old, my 
family was on relief. It made quite an im-
pression on me." _ 
- ·(1 couldn't resist the dig. "The way 

that ·new kid, Buddy Kingsley, is coming 
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up. $rough the amateur ratings, Ralph, · , . "Seeded number nine in 'forty-one, 
� may have to look for the lush little. _ ,  ·weren't you?" ,� sooner than you think."' : · . "In my youth. Uh-hub. You must fol-

.;.He looked at me calmly and almost loW the g-ame." 
sneered. "Don't talk rot, Patton ! I'll he . _ "Sure do. I'm Mitch January." 
able to take him for the next fQW." years, ,· . .  "That's a cold name for a redhead�" 
�Y· " _ . 

. . . 
· "And that's an old gag, Joe. Hey; .I 

· ;:; /'I'm glad y0t1're sure," I said. · want to meet the man."· t:'His laugh sounded as though he really . "And that's � old gag too. So does 
• -lneant it. But his eyes were chips off e\i�rybody." 

· · 
¥-ke Superior in February-. � 

. ·� u.But yoo could fix, joe. Hnh ?" ·She 
-��hat was three days before we hit gave me wistful look number 18-B. · 
Atlanta. And at Atlanta 1 saw the little ·urn make a stab at it, Mitch . . C6me 
aish sitting in one of the expensive seats. ·: akmg with me and we'll see." 
She didn't look as if she belonged there. I had her stay down in the lobb-y Of the 
i thought at first she was about fourteen. hotel and I went up to the room. Wandelle 
Her .rusty hair was tied with a faded blue was in the shower. When he came out I 
ribbon and she wore a cotton dress that said, "A little old gal is downstairs. .�he �ed as faded as the ribbon. . wants to meet you, Ralph. " %:::'tP2tic.ed her wht;n I .glanced over and · �e glared. "Your job is to keep th� · 
� all the heads moving back and forth · away, not bring them around;'' . . " ; ;• t'\'. ·  
as they followed the ball. Hers didn't. _' '"She softened me up.'" . .  -� · · · ,�·. 
�� didn't take her eyes off the Wandelle. ._ r,.Nice looking ?_, · : 

To be honest, I've got to anmit that he . l wanted to say that she was the most 
is good to look at. He never makes an beautiful girl in the world. Because, . of 
awkward move on the court. He�s as course, she was. Beyond a doubt. But I 
�n as  oiled gtaS:i.: · · · - ·: .:"" sai;d., "Pretty good." lJi forgot about the little redhead until · "The hell with it," be said. 

. 
· · 

ili/terward. I was snapping the trick.- l ,thought of going down and cOn.fess· 
frames onto Wandelle's bats when she ing ' failure. That wouldn't be fun. "S}le 
came over to me, moving .almost shyly. might give you a ba,d press ·here� �Ralph. 
/ .,.Hey, you're Joe Patt<>n, aren't you ? '• I toM her that I'd fix :it.,. .· . · - ··- ... . ' - ·  

- l straightened up and loQ.ked her over . . .  He buttoned his shirt. "I sure:Wisb you 
F-ottrteen was a bad guess, close up. Twen- < � your job, Patton. Okay. · Bring ber 
ty would be about right. She was about · � up. "  . . 
six inches shorter j:han my five-eight, and . · ·. i,� When I opened the doo� · and held it 
her gray eyes were about one and a half· aSide so she could go in, RaiP:ll. 1>Qunded 
times too big for her face, and her nose up from the couch, came. ·�ver � the dOO!' 
tilted up and she filled out that cotton wearing his famous grin ilrld�� � her 
dress in the Waf the Vogue girls should, · hand in both of his. 

· · · . · _ . 
hut don't. A big alarm hell went off some- "Awfully glad to meet , .,..oo, · Miss 
where inside my head and cold feet walked January," he said in that rich. baritone. 

up my spine and iOtllething whispered in · I saw by the rapt look on her face that 
my ear, .. Joe, lad ! Here's that girl ! Re- she had taken a full broadside atllidships 
member her ? At twelve you were riding . and had been sunk with an hands. 
white horses and rescuing her from- tQW- "You were-you were wonderful !" she 
�_:« . ·.· .  _ ;  -� · . . 

· 
�. almost in a whisper. 

� ""'Hey, that's right.'' I saHI.. . 'iie"turned and gave me that 'grin. "A 
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lot of the credit goes to good old Joe," he 
said. "We work on my game every chance 
we get." 

I echoed with a sick smile. 
She didn't know what to say next. She 

shifted from one foot to the other and he 
gently steered her toward the door, saying 
jovially, "It's been great meeting you, 
Mitch. Just great ! Hope I'll run inta you 
again." 

Mesmerized, she drifted out the door. I 
counted slowly to twenty and followed 
her. Wandelle gave me a knowing look. 
"Take good care of your shabby little 
friend," he said. 

She was drifting through the lobby 
when I caught up with her. Her gray eyes 
were far away and she looked as though 
she were listening to soft music. 

"Gosh I" she said. 
"Sit down and ·recover," I said. I 

steered her over to a chair in the lobby. 
"Gosh I" she said. 
"This is where I came in," I said, sit

ting beside her. 
She came �- of tl).e fog, put h,er hand 

on my ann. ltnd said, with a grin, "Hey, 
I must sound stupid. Sorry, Joe." 

I took one of her cigarettes and she beat 
me to the light. 

"Thanks, Joe,'" she said. 
"H was nothing, really," I said. I 

meant it. It was less than nothing. 
Minutes later I watched her walk out 

the 1obby door and qut of my life. I stood 
there like a .fool. Then I suddenly real
ized that I didn't have her address. I ran 
out but she was gone in the crowd. 

The phone book listed no J anuarys. Not 
a one. 

Nor did the city directory. Joe Patton, 
the practicing genius. Love walks in and 
love walks out and he doesn't do anything 
but shift nervously from foot to foot. 

But Ralph found the address for me. 
He came roaring into my bedroom the · 
next morning and shoved the paper in my 
face. "Why the hell didn't you tell me ?" 

When I could focus my eyes, I saw that 
the paper was open to the society page. 
On the page was a picture of a very trim 
little aircraft. Walking away from the 
aircraft and toward the camera was the 
little red-headed light o' my life. 

Underneath it said, "Miss Mitchell 
January, Texas oil heiress, as she arrived 
yestePday in her plane. Miss January 
stated t�t she was in Atlanta to see the 
tennis matches." 

I couldn't held the grin back. "Hell, 
Ralph," I said. "You called her shabby." 

He glared down at me. "You could 
have told me." 

"I didn't know, myself," I said bland
ly. "So how could I tell you ?" 

To me it  was wonderful that he hadn't 
known when he met her. With the big 
dollar sign hanging over her head, he 
would have really swung all guns into 
action. 

"Okay," he said in a grumbling tone. 
"But I'm telling you right now, Joe, that 
she is what I want." 

-

That worried me. But not for long. I 
was too busy to be worried. Until the 
long wire arr-ived from Hal Gorder. 

SCHEDULE CHANGED STOP AFT
ER TAMPA FLY TO SAN ANTONIO 
ARRIVING APRIL ELEVENTH AND 
TAKE FEEDER LINE TO KERR
VILLE WIRING TIME OF ARRIVAL 
AHEAD TO MARTIN JANUARY, 
KERRVILLE STOP ONE WEEK OF 
EXHIBITIONS AND LESSONS AT 
JANUARY ESTATE IN HILL COUN
TRY FOR FAT FEE. 

After the wire was delivered in Day
tona, I never saw the Wandelle so gay. 
He was almost friendly to me while we 
were alone. He began to sing in the show
er, and once he almost took pity on the 
opposition in Tampa, feeding the guy a 
few easy lobs. 

I was sour and depressed. I knew I was 
going to see Mitch again; but so was the 
Wandelle. And his was the snow job. To 
her, I was furniture. 
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Ten minutes before the little five-pas
senger job left San Antonio for Kerrville, 
I sent the wire ahead to Martin January. 

� __ sp_e_c_ia_t_o_�_''_·v-ery ___ , __ • _-. 

J{l!:RRVILLE turned out to be right 
up in the Texas hill country, where 

already there was a little touch of the 
green of spring. We landed on a lumpy 
field three miles outside town �nd a dust
caked station wagon came bounding over 
toward the plane. 

Mitch was driving the station wagon. 
She looked through me, marched up 

. to Ralph and said, " Remember me ?" 
"Of- course. Of cours�, Mitch," he said 

warmly. I started to grab the luggage to 
heave it into the back end of the station 
wagon when Ralph held up his hand and 
said, "Hold it, Joe. " He turned to Mitch 
and his voice was very serious. " Mitch, 
it was kind of you to arrange all this for . 
me. But I won't do it. Not for pay. If 
you'll let me be your house guest for a. 
week, me and Joe Patton, that will be 
adequate payment. But I won't do it for 
money." 

I lifted my sagging chin back into posi
tion. That was a new angle. I realized 
that Ralph had lost none of his deep affec
tion for cash. He was merely playing for 
higher stakes. Oil stakes. 

"Anything you say, Ralph," she said 
warmly. 

I sat in the back end and bounced 
around moodily with the luggage while 
she drove and Ralph sat beside her, mak
ing like Prince Charming. 

We seemed to be going a few hundred 
miles. Maybe not quite that far. I heard 
Ralph ask how far it was to their place. 

She laughed. It was a good laugh. 
Warm and true. "We're on our land 
now." 

"Oil land ?" Ralph asked. 
"Ranch land. Dad's got a lot of stock 

through here. And Angora gDats over 
the other side of those hills. The oil land 
is in the other end of the state. But he 
likes it here. It's easier for him to get 
down to Houston to the directors' meet
ings." 

I wanted to tell her that I was in love 
with her, and would have been if she had 
been a dime-store clerk. 

The house was the approximate size of 
Grand Central Terminal, with two Pennsy 
stations as wings. And it was built of 
native stone. It surrounded gardens and 
swimming pools and tennis courts · and 
garages, and there seemed to be a maze 
of little patios with fountains. The hi�h
ceilinged rooms were full of that dark oak 
Spanish furniture. AntiqMe. 

And the place was loaded with house 
guests. Big weather-beaten men with their 
ice-cream hats and awkward out-of-the.. 

. · �.Qo·es;":.a ,j O- IJ,&'", faS,,t 
· to. · r.:fl.l i e·ve  that  

:_ B ·A C , K A C. H E 

Back plasters are the one product made for' 
3-way relief of muscular backache : '(1� The plaster stirs up circulation, brings the 
healing and warming blood to the sore spot. 
Tense muscles relax, pain eases. (2) It straps 
twitching muscles-cuts down jabs of pain. 
(3) The protective pad guards against chilling. 

Tests by doctors show that Johnson's BACK PLASTER helps nearly 9 out of 10 sufferers 
It's made by Johnson & Johnson-known for 
fine products for 61 years. At all drug stores. 
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saddle walk, and a whole mess of drab 
little Texas matrons dressed in expensive 
clothes that couldn't keep them from 
looking sun-beaten. Their voices were 
uniformly soft and drawling. 

I liked Martin January on sight. Take 
Santa Claus, yank out all his whiskers, 
trim thirty pounds off him, sun-blacken 
him to a saddle color and dress him in 
levis and you have your man. It was 
obvious that he worshipped Mitch and 
that they were very close.

-

No Mrs. January put in an appearance 
and I made the assumption, later proven 
correct, that she had died. I found out 
later that she had died in 'forty-three, two 
months after they got the news of the 
death of their only son. 

The Wan delle went over like vodka be
hind the iron curtain. He was charming 
and courtly with the ladies, frank and open 
with the men, and coated thickly with a 
modesty that was as phoney as long 
woolies on Gypsy Rose Lee. 

I loathed him quietly, suspecting that if 
I said one teeny little -word agin' the 
Man-, I'd be mobbed and horsewhipped. 

That evening a top-flight band arrived 
:front-San Antonio and there was dancing 
under -the Texas stars. I was in no mood 
to dance. Along about eleven I strolled 
out a porch and saw the glow of a ciga
rette. I excused myself and turned to go, 
but Martin January said, "Mr. Patton ? 
Stick around, son. Just me alone out 
here." 

He was in a leather chair. I sat on the 
railing. The music was a faint back
ground. 

- He had the knack of comfortable si
lence. After a long time, he rubbed out 
his cigarette, saying, "Mitch is pretty im
pressed with Mr. Wandelle." 

"I guess so, " I said. 
He sighed. " Now I don't mean to hurt 

your feelings, Mr. Patton, but patting a 
little ball around with a paddle seems to 
be a funny profession for a grown man." 

I laughed. "It all depends on how you 
say it, Mr. January. Every occupation is 
funny. How about going around and dig
ging holes in the ground so that black stuff 
squirts up out of the holes ?" 

"Can I call you Joe ? Good. Maybe 
you got a point there, Joe. Does this 
Ralph Wandelle ever mean to do any
thing else ?" 

"I think tennis is all he knows. But he 
knows it as well, or better, than anyone in 
the country." 

It was a terrific �hance to put the blocks 
to the Wandelle. Martin January was dig
ging for information. I could see that he 
was worried about his daughter. One lit
tle slur dropped into the conversation, and 
Ralph's plans would be amputated pain
lessly. But somehow I couldn't do it
not while I was taking the guy's money. 

"Pretty good sort ? " he asked. 
"I  j ust work for him, Mr. January. The 

way your ranch hands work for you. I 
wouldn't ask them what kind of a guy you 
are.•• 

He took it all right. "Guess Pm just a 
nosey old man, Joe. But he'll be around 
here for a week. Guess I can find out in a 
week. " He stood up. "If he's one-quar
ter good enough for my Mitch, that'll suit 
me." 

"You think she's really serious ?" I 
asked. 

"She hasn't said anything, Joe. But 
she's walked around looking like a dubbed 
steer ever since she took that trip to 
Atlanta." 

He went in. I finished my cigarette and 
then strolled down across the grounds. 
That was a bad idea. I was walking on the 
stones and I didn't make much noise. I 
ran across them and they didn't see me. 
His Roman-coin profi1e was silhouetted 
against the distant lights. She was a 
small warm bundle in his arms. I went 
back up to my room, feeling sick at heart. 
I went to bed and wanted to stuff a cor
ner of the pillow in my mouth and bawl 
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: like a baby. I had to keep telling myself 

that I was a big boy now. , 
At breakfast Ralph had the sleepy look 

of a big contented cat. Mitch glowed as 
though there were candles behind her 
eyes_. Breakfast turned into a sodden 
lump in my middle and I went_ down to 
look at the courts. Some men were ham
mering and �wirig, putting up a little 
wooden grandstand alongside the best 
court. ' 

One of them spat, looked me over and 
said, "You fellas all ready to play patty
cake today ?" 

I was in no mood to be politic. I moved 
up to him, caught his eye and said, "If 
it's okay with you, mister. " 

He looked for a minute as though he 
might flare up, and I mentally practiced 
my Sunday punch. But he sissied off, 
mumbled, "I don't know much about the 
game. " 

I walked to the court and began to 
measure the markings. It was a cement 
court, and I knew that would annoy 
Ralph, as well-as wearing the fuzz off tae 
tennis balls as fast as they could be put in 
play . . The net was taut and right and the 
backstops were far enough baek and high 
enough to be useful. 

OOIE competish arrived right after 
; *" tunch, two nice-looking boys and a 

· ·lanky gal from San Antonio, all hopped 
up about displaying their amateur talents 
in an exhib-ition against the Man. I knew 
that each of them was thinking how won
derful it would- be to really give the Big 
Time a drubbing. 

In the blazing hot sun of two-thirty in 
the afternoon everybody drifted down to 
the court. I ponged Ralph's bats against 
the heel of my hand and they sang pretty. 
I lifted the lids off two new cans of balls 
and gave the two little Mexican ball-boys 
final instructiOns. They looked bright 
enough, but I had Tisions of them getting 
in the 'flta.Y of one of Ralph's forehand 

drives and . riding over the net clutching 
the ball. 

Ralph, in white shorts and T shitt, 
looked crisp and cool. The first kid was 
named Tony Relando and he was as nerv
ous as a horse on Derby day. 

Ralph warmed up lazily and I glaru:ed 
at the crowd. They were interested. 
Mitch was up on the taU-chair to call them, 
and we decided to get along without the 
rest of the officials. 

She was so pretty up on that chair that 
I wanted to climb up and pull her off into 
my arms. But that would ltave created a 
scene more confusing t-han amusing. 

Ralph won the serve, lazily tossed up 
one of the balls, went up on his .toes and 
leaned into a screaming senrn::e ·ace. Tony 
Relando frowned as he changed courts. 
He managed to get a bat on the second 
serve, but he plooped up a floater that 
Ralph killed at the net. The third serve 
was a net, the second .one hummed like a 
big bee and Relando waved at it as it went 
by. For forty-love, Ralph sucked him in 
with a drop-shot and then angled him. 
Game was on a service ace. 
- Without apparent effort, Ralph took 

game after game. Relando was pale and 
his knuckles were white on the bat handle. 
Only ontt did he have a fair shake at a 
point. But Ralph, ·almost passed, mOved 
back and slammed a backhand down the 
fool line with enough cut on it so that 
Relando, coming in for a kill, drove it into 
the net. 

Mitch called the score in a slightly 
shaky voice, and I could tell by ner voice 
that she was embarrassed for R-elando. 
5o was l. It was his own backyMd and 
Ralph could have made Tony look a lot 
better without making himSelf look any 
worse. 

Ai -the six-love set, they changed courts 
and Ralph polished him off again. 

The other boy, Bill Drake, came · out. 
Ralph Tolleyed . with him for a few min
utes, and then let him take the serve. 
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Drake was painfully weak ·in the back
hand department, but he could cover the 
court fast enough to move around a lot 
of them that other people would have had 
to take on the backhand. And he had a 
tremendous whistling service with a nasty 
corkscrew tail on it. 

When it hit thirty-love in Drake's 
favor on his serve, I saw Ralph begin to 
move a little faster and a little better. He 
fought it to deuce and took the game. 
From then on, he crosscourted every shot 
to that feeble backhand, and Drake didn't 
get a smell of the games. He took the 
short end of the two love sets. 

They took a break, and then played 
doubles. Ralph and the girl against 
Relando and Drake. 

It was Ralph's chance to be Prince 
Charming again. He let her take every 
one that came her way, and put all his lean 
whip into the ones that hit in his depart
ment. 

For the first time, the crowd began to 
enjoy it. Ralph and the girl took the first 
doubles set seven-five and the secOnd one 
six-three. 

None of the visitors looked too happy, 
as they had seen their little dreams of 
triumph go smash against the steel-ribbed 
game of a canny professional. But their 
friends gathered 'round and told them 
they'd done swell and they began to look 
a little happier, remembering that they'd 
be able to say, "Ralph Wandelle ? Oh 
yes, I played in a private match against 
him last spring at the January place near 
Kerrville." 

In the evening the big silver screen was 
set up outdoors and we watched one of 
the better Hollywood attempts as pro
jected by Martin January's private equip
ment. The evening was soured for me 
when I saw, down front, Mitch sitting 
with her pretty head far too close to the 
Wandetle's curly locks. 

Maybe the fates were trying to teach 
me how to be a good loser. I was losing 

all the way around. Ralph was the lion 
of the week, and I was part of the yes-sir 
department. 

When I got up the next morning, Ralph 
and Mitch were already down on the 
court. He was teaching her how to get 
her back into a ground stroke and put that 
overdrive on the ball, the stuff that kills 
the bounce. 

He had his arm around her to show her 
properly. Her teeth flashed whitely as she 
looked up into his tanned and smiting 
face. 

Maybe he was getting pretty confident 
of her. I wouldn't know. Anyway, when 
he glanced up and saw me he said, "Come 
on down here, Patton. Grab a bat and 
feed her some soft ones until she gets this 
down right." 

"Good morning, Joe," Mitch said. 
"Hi, Mitch. Let's make it after break

fast, Ralph,"  I said. 
"We'll make it right now," he snapped. 
I shrugged, picked up the bat, slipped it 

out of the brace, and walked onto the 
court. Mitch gave me an odd -look. 

She whispered something to Ralph. 
He said firmly, "Darling, he works for 

me. Not I for him. " 
I felt secret glee. Maybe the lid was 

off and she'd get a look at the man inside. 
But seconds later ·she was laughing with 
him, the fond tone back in her voice. 

I patted her the soft ones, and chased 
them when she drove them over my head. 
They didn't even know I was there. I 
was just a machine to return the ball. The 
Wan delle was making an ass of himself in 
general. Maybe it was the sun. Maybe it 
was my empty stomach. Maybe it was 
being in love with a gal who had no eyes 
for me. Anyway, some gremlin whispered 
in my ear and I leaned on one. It made a 
lovely little thwnp as it arrowed "into 
Ralph's middle. 

His face was white with anger. He 
walked to the net and said with dangerous 
calmness, .. \Vhat was that for, Patton ?" 
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I smiled blandl.y. " Must have got away 

from me. "  
"Apologize ! "  he ordered. ,. At once !" 
I glanced beyond him and saw Mitch 

standing there with a funny look on her 
face. I felt oddly dizzy. Suddenly that 
big, blonde, good-looking guy was more 
than I could stomach. And being a slave 
was a tiresome thing. 

"Oh, go comb your locks," I said. "I'm 
sick of your pretty face. "  

"You're fired ! " h e  said flatly. 
"You can't fire me. I quit ten seconds 

before you said that. Get some other boy 
to buff up your ego." 

" If I have anything to say about it, Pat
ton," he said, "there'll never be another 
job for you in professional tennis. " 

"If all the people who hate you line up 
behind" me," I said, grinning, "they'll . 
make me their chief of staff." 

'fHAT touched the quick. He came 
· over the net with a very smooth leap 

and a great big fist appeared up out of the 
concrete and tore the top of my head off. 
Somehow I got up on my hands and knees 
and I looked through a red mist to see if 
I could find one of his ankles. If I could 
find one, I was going to splinter the bone 
in my teeth and growl. 

Somebody helped me up and it turned 
out to be Mitch. 

"Leave him alone," Ralph said sullen.
ly. "Let him pack and get out of here. "  

"You're not t o  give me orders," Mitch 
said, and I heard a trace of her dad in 
that tone of voice. "He is a guest here the 
same as you are, Ralph. And he'll stay 
until he's ready to go. " 

Ralph shrugged. " It's nothing to me. 
But if he gets in my way, I'll beat his 
brains out. " 

It seemed undignified to be partially 
supported by such a frail little gal, so I 
got my weight over onto my feet instead of 
hers. She looked up at me and I could see 
she was close to tears.. 

"Why don't you settle your differences 
like-like gentlemen ?" she said. "Why 
don't you have it out on the court here 
this afternoon ?" 

A slow, delighted grin crept over the 
Wandelle's face. "A pleasure," he said. 

She began to get excited. " It'll be fun. 
I'll let everybody know that it's sort of a. 
grudge match. And Joe wilt be able to 
give you more competition than those kids 
did yesterday. "  

" A  little mor�aybe, " he said. 
" Hold it a minute ! "  I said. "How about 

consulting me ?" 
"Afraid, Patton ?" Ralph said, teetering 

back and forth on toes and heels. 
" No. But I want one thing undetr

stood. If you win, it has nothing to do 
with who's the best man. It just proves 
who's the best tennis player." 

..That's good enough for me," he said. 
I went back to my room and held cold 

cloths on the lump on my jaw until it felt 
better. It hurt while I chewed my break
fast bacon. After breakfast I looked up 
Mitch. For a wonder, she was alone. 

" Mitch, I want to apologize for the 
trouble this morning. " 

"Well, you did egg him on, you know.," 
she said severely. 

.. Sure, but I finally got tired of being 
ordered around." 

,.He's just a quick-tempered man," she 
said softly. 

"You mean a quick-tempered louse, 
don't you ?" 

At least she had the thoughtfulness tn 
hit me on the other side of the face. If 
you cut out the mark her hand made, 
you'd have half a nice red glove. My ears 
rang for twenty minutes. I went up to 
bed. I was going to need every bit of my 
mength. 

I added up my assets as I looked at the 
ceiling. One-1 had never uncorked all 
my stuff, and maybe I could surprise him. 
Two--the cement court would put .a 
bounce on even his very flattest drives. 
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Three-he had played six sets the day 
before. 

On the other side of the ledger : One
he could play more tennis than I could. 
Two--I hadn't been in training since the 
war. Three-at twenty-eight, I was two 
and a half years older than he. My legs 
were that much older In tennis that 
means a great deal. Four-it was going 
to be so miserably hot out there in the sun 
that I'd wear down fast. My only chance 
would be to snag the first three sets. I 
knew that if it ever went to the fourth, 
I had no chance at all. 

When I went down for my light lunch, 
I found I was the center of interest. But 
not exactly friendly interest. Their hero, 
the Man, was going to battle the crude 
boor, Joe Patton. I could tell from the 
speculative glances that they were not go
ing to wish me well. To my surprise, 
Mitch looked as friendly as anyone. 

I HAD given myself every break. A · 
double layer of wool socks to kill the 

punishing impact of the concrete. A bat 
with a handle that would eat up the sweat 
without getting oily. A loose mesh shirt 
and a handkerchief that I could knot 
around my forehead if the perspiration 
started to sting my eyes. 

There was a babble of conversation un
der the hot sun and when I walked out 
and faced Ralph, he looked twice life-size. 
That long arm of his looked strong enough 
to drive the ball right down my throat. 

My little redhead was on the tall chair, 
a green sunshade shadowing those mam
moth gray eyes. 

Since he had more stuff, I had to be 
�gey. Surprise and strategy had to be 
my weapon. I had to plan on his showing 
off a little. I knew that if he had any 
weakness, it was overconfidence. 

He tossed up a ball and flipped it over 
to me, almost contemptuously I stroked 
it off to his backhand and when he angled 
it by me, I made no attempt for it. I 
wanted to save the Patton energy for the 
clutch. Suddenly, with my little gal look
ing on�ven though she didn't know she 
was mine--I wanted to beat the Wandelle 
more than I had ever wanted anything in 
my life. Maybe even more than I wanted 
my hundred and fifty thousand dollar lay
out on the West Coast. 

He took service and I got back to wait 
for it. I was at that tensed-up point where 
everything seemed to be going on in slow 
motion, and though I had my whole atten
tion focused on the Man, I could hear and 
sense everything going on for a hundred 
yards around. 

To take any set, I had to break his serv
ice. That I knew. The ball looped lazily 
up and his knee with it, the strong brown 
fingers wrapped on the handle, and the gut 
mesh of the racket whistled through the 
air, the ball a white streak that lanced to
ward me. I made a lazy stop shot, a shade 
too high, and as he came up fast, I moved 
over just in time to lunge with my back
hand at his crosscourt angle and slam it 
straight back, inches out of his reach as 
he crossed over. 

On his second service I dropped back 
and stroked it hard, driving him back. We 
traded some long boomers and then I left 
the overspin off one and it bounded higher 
than he expected. I got to net in time to 
smash it down so that it bounded over his 
jump. 

I wasn't going to be able to play his 
game. So I had to play my own. I 
dropped a short one over, thinking that 
this time he would try to pass me on the 
right as I moved over for the crosscourt. 
I feinted, came back and got my back into 
it and slammed it at his head with all the 
sting I could manage. It hit the rim of his 
bat and went straight up into the air. 

He aced me on the next service, and on 
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the _n� we got the big guns booming and 
I fed hitp a cut he didn't expect, moved in 
front oi his angle shot, cut it to his 
feet and killed his lob with one that fell 
dead before he could get to it. 

To my astonishment he put two into 
the net to give me game and service. 

I felt good. My legs felt like steel 
springs and the court had that small look 
about it. The time to worry is when the 
court begins to look like a football field 
and it is a heartbreaking run from one side 
of it to the other. 

He got my first service back smartly 
and we smelled out each other's back
hands, with Mitch calling �is placement 
outside. I put a reverse twist on the sec
ond serve, but he saw it coming, and I 
had to move over fast. I was off balance 
and my shot .looked outside to me, but it 
was called- fair. 

I made the game good for a two-love 
1ead. I realized that I was playing way 
over my head, playing with the fury that 
was born of the scrap we had had. And 
the little redhead perched up there had 
something to do with it. 

His face was set in hard lines and his 
hps were tight and thin But he got too 
eager and tried to kill me off and I broke 
his service the second time, broke it after 
it was deuced up twice and it was three
love. 

Three-love, then three-one. Foul'
one. Four-two. Five-two. Five
three. Six-three. 

"First set to Mr. Patton," Mitch called 
and there was -a ripple of applause, not 
much, but some. 

We traded sides and I knew that it 
wasn't going to be much fun. I knew him 
well enough to know what was going on 
in his mind. I knew that he bad realized 
that, out of anger, I was playing well over 
my head-maybe well enough to take him 
if he tried to slam through for a win. And 
I knew he didn't want to be taken. I 
knew that his terrific pride wouldn't per-

mit anything like that to ever happen. 
It was only logical that he should 

tighten his game and play it safe, play to 
wear me down, play for the long volley 
rather than the quick kill. 

He knew that I wasn't in the shape he 
was in. He knew that he could outlast me. 
And playing the match for three out of five 
under that hot sun, he had plenty of time 
in which to do it. 

-

He stayed way back on the left side, 
way out in the oat pasture, and angled me, 
left and right, left and right. 

In the second set, I broke his service 
and then he broke mine. I broke his again 
and clung to my own. I began to lieaf a 
funny slapping noise and wan�ed to grin 
when I realized that it was the constant 
slap of my feet against that hard, hot con
crete. 

Slowly I began to drift into a dream 
world. It was as though the ball were on 
a rubber band. I'd whale it away from 
me, and back it would come. The very 
games seemed to become interminable. 
Many times he did precisely wha:t he 
wanted to do-get the ball so nearly out of 
my reach that my return went right to him 
as though he were a magnet, so that he 
could angle it over t-o the other side, just 

· inside my reach. 
I couldn't hear the crowd noises any 

more. I couldn't feel the sun. I was just 
running endlessly in a white, hot inferno, 
in a hell of my own choosing with a red
headed goddess looking down on my 
agonies. 

A cool voice broke into my desolation 
saying, " Second set to Mr. Patton, seven 
games to five." 

I stood, flat-footed, heaving like a 
broke-horse and then plodded on numb 
legs around the net to take my position 
for the serve. 

The court was as big as all outdoors. 
I felt as though I were about eight inches 
tall, carrying a racket made out of the 
purest lead, wearing two concrete shoes 
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and displaying a red-hot anvil strapped to 
my left side under my heart. 

sTUPID with exhaustion, � was 
. 
still 

· proud that I had at least gtven htm a 
battle. Now, out of his greater reserve, 
he would start moving in for the kill and 
there was going to be blessed little I could 
do about it. 

The tendons of my arm were raw 
nerves, rubbed with salt. Suddenly, it 
began to dawn on me that he wasn't mov
ing in for the kill. He was still hanging 
back, shooting across my bows and when 
I blinked the haze out of my eyes, I could 
see a small cruel smile on his lips. 

Then I knew what he was doing. It 
was his way of getting even. He was go
ing to give me my chance of resigning the 
match or collapsing on the court. I won
dered why I hadn't realized before that it 
was typical of the Wandelle, typical of his 
thinking and of his entire ruthless philos
ophy. 

Between points I glanced up at Mitch 
and her face swam in a blinding haze. 
Doggedly I decided that the only thing I 
could do was to get the ball back over the 
net. · It required all of my c.oncentration to 
keep in mind the location of the court 
limits so that I could let the bad ones go 
by. And there were a few bad ones. 

It was then that I began to stumble. 
And the blackness came. It was out there 
where the people had been. A ring of 
blackness that was like velvet midnight. 
It was creeping closer and closer. When 
it got to the limits of the court, it would 
pause and then swoop in on me and I 
could sink down into it. 

Without conscious volitien I was swing
ing at the ball, and it amazed me to hear 
the clean sound of the hit, to see the ball 
streak away from my racket and duck as 
it got over the net. 

It was my serve. I stood and I knew I 
was swaying, that my chin was dropping 
down toward my chest. I lifted my head, 

squinted at Mitch and croaked, "Score ?" 
"Love-all. Third set. · Mr. Wandelle 

leads, five games to four. You have the 
first two sets. " Her voice sounded far 
away and thin. 

I shook my head and it felt thick, as 
though I were drunk. My serve. That 
meant that I could win my serve and the 
thi�d set would be five-all. 

It seemed like a good thing to do. 
I leaned on the serve and his return was 

outside. I leaned on another for an ace. 
At least pounding them over gave me a 
little rest. 

He returned the third serve to the far 
side and I didn't even bother to go after 
it. It was tennis played in a nightmare, 
tennis played in waist-deep water, tennis 
in delirium. 

I was moving in a dream. I started to 
serve again. "My serve !"  he called 
sharply. I asked the score again. Five
all. 

Maybe he lost patience. Maybe he 
thought it would look bad if I dropped 
dead. He began to move. He began to 
cover his side crisply and faster than he 
had for the first game of the first set. 

One of his serves bounced up and hit 
me in the face. It stung and seemed to 
wake me up. Out of nowhere Mitch's 
voice came, and, unbelievably it said, 
"Come on ! Please, Joe. " 

" If you don't mind !"  Ralph said to her 
with icy politeness. 

She-Mitch-had said that to me I To 
beat-up old Joe Patton I 

She wanted me to win ! 
After you've spent the best dream years 

of your life killing dragons for the girl, 
what's a tennis game or two ? 

It was as though a chill wind came 
down out of the north and cooled me off, 
gave me a chance to drink deeply of it and 
find strength. 

Dimly I realized that he had me forty· 
love on the game which would make it six
five for him. The springs came back into 
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my legs. I crouched, walked into the ball 
and belted it through him. I cut the next 
one, ran to the net and killed the next and 
somebody dimly announced that it was my 
ad and then the balls were bounding over 
to me and I was out in front, six-five. 

One lousy little game between me and 
the big win. I stood, breathing hard. I 
wanted to tell Mitch that when I was 
twelve years old we were Christians 
thrown to the lions and I had saved her 
from them. I didn't think she'd under
stand. 

Across the net, not smiling any more, 
was insult and contempt and arrogance. 
I pulled him off balance with a soft serve, 
raced to what seemed to be a good spot 
and drove a stinging backhand • just inside 
the line. It was too hot for him to handle. 

He was playing a shade close, waiting 
for anether soft one. I grunted as I 
smashed the serve. It bount:ed into the 
wrong place for him and he gave me one 
I could kill. His face was the color of the 
concrete and I laughed at him, saw the red 
tide creep up out of his faultless open col
lar. 

"Try this one for size," I yelled, and 
smashed another one with everything I 
had. He slammed it back and I went deep, 
stroked it. When it came back it was a 
heavy ball-like lead. It nearly spun the 
bat out of my hand when I cut it. He 
brought it back heavy again, and I gave 

Jt.mr .;_, of mearch, many noted medical sdentists have 
reached an opinion that Psoriasis results from certain in· ternal disorders. A number of physicians have for the last 
five years been reporting satisfactory ueatmenr of this 
malady with a nrw formula called LIPAN-takenifllunlllly. 
LIPAN, a combination of glandular substances and visa· 
mios, attacks what is now beHeved to be the iniBf'flill cause of Psoriasis, and tends to aid

. 
in the digestion and assimila-

him a luck shot, a tape shot that crawled 
over and trickled down his side of the 
net. 

I gave him another old-lady serve, 
catching him off balance. The str�ngth 
that I had found from Mitch's words was 
fading fast. 

His lob seemed to float in the air and I 
was running and running without getting 
any closer to it. I got around it and 
smashed it right to him. In his eagerness 
to cross me up, he was just outside the 
tape. 

" Match point," Mitch said. 
I was dead again and the darkness was 

closing in. Just one more. But the serve 
was feeble, a sitter. This was it. If he 
broke through, I was done. And I knew 
it. I had scraped the bottOm of the barrel. 

It flicked the corner and I stumbled to 
one knee as I got the racket around it, 
pasted it high enough to give myself a 
chance to move back into position. He 
was grinning again. I caught a quick 
glimpse of his face. It came across like a 
streak of light. Once again I made a des
perate save-right into a perfect angle 
shot for him. I kRew when I started run
ning that I wasn't going to get to it. I 
made a running dive, and seemed to float 
through the air. I got a feeble backhand 
on it just before I crashed into the con
crete and rolled, leaving patches of skin. 
My shot was a plooper. He moved in on 

tion of foods. LIPAN is harmless, non-habit forming, and 
an be taken with confidence by both young and old. 
Physician inquiries are invited. Ask your druggist. fo« 
LIPAN or write us direct for free booklet. Or, order a. 
month's supply of LIPAN-bottle containing 180 tabletS
at once, enclosing check or money order for $8.50. 
Spirt & Compuy, Dept. PF-11,· Waterbury, CoaL 
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it. My racket was ten feet from my hand. 
The ball hit dead on top of the tape, 

balanced for a moment, and dropped down 
his side. He made a desperate scoop at it, 
but it was too close to the net. In the dead 
silence Mitch said, "Game, set and match 
to Mr. Patton. " 

Just as I climbed up on the dead stalks 
that I was laughingly considering my legs, 
Wandelle, the Great, smashed his racket 
against the concrete, splintering the rim. 
�e threw tPe shattered racket at my head. 
It was a shade high. I couldn't have 
duckeq. _ 
. I heard the clatter as it hit the ground 

far behind me. 
Then the crowd was roaring. 
P11rpie, and with fists clenched, the 

Great Man · strode away from the crowd 
toward -the Qouse. The darkness closed in 
and with no memory of falling I felt the 
warm concrete against my cheek. 

J B:AD a ,dim memory of walking up to 
the house- and: falling into my beck

with assistance all the way. I knew it was 
much darker. 

_ The room door opened. Wandelle stood 
there. 

"Hello, hero," he said bitterly.. 
"I didn't know you were such a ·good 

loser, Wandelle, "  I said. 
. :  ·"There's one little thing 1 have to do 
.befoie7J�leaV'e:l:iere," he s:�:id. He came up 

· · to .me. just as 1 swung my legs over the 
edge of the bed. I ached in every muscle. 
He grabbed my shirt, pulled me up off the 
bed and popped me in the mouth. I 
bounced on the bed and fell over the other 
side. I got up just as he came around 

· the end of the bed. The right whistled 
over my shoulder as I stepped inside of it. 
My fist bounced off his pretty jaw, and 
the feeling was good. But I didn't hit him 
hll.rd enough. Beyond him, just as he be
gan to take my face apart, I saw Mitch 
slip in and pull off one small moccasin, 
grasp it by the toe and move in on us. 

When she got close enough, the lights 
went out again. As I fell down the long 
black tunnel, I was thinking, "This is 
happening too often, kid. You're going to 
end up punchy I" 

The room lights were on and I was back 
on the bed and Martin January was look
ing down at me. I was wearing somebody 
else's face. They should have taken better 
care of it. It felt lumpy. 

"Where'd he go ?" I asked in a clear, 
weak contralto. 

"The boys took him and his stuff down 
to Kerrville and dumped him, son. " 

· "Good," I said with a heavy sigh. 
· His eyes twinkled. " Son, I take back 

what I said about patting that little tennis 
ball back and forth over a net. Learned 
something today. Never too old to learn. " 

"What was that ?" 
"Learned that it  don't matter a damn 

what a man does with himself. That's his 
business . . The important part is how he 
does it. You wore me out just watching 
you. " 
". · "Mmmm," I said. 
. .,.. "You did a little talkin� on the way up 
from the tennis match, Joe," he said, his 
tone suddenly ·serious. "Arid- ·you're ·out 
of a job Want me to stake you to that 
tennis outfit you were babbling about ? 
From watching you out there this after
noon, I think you're a good risk. Better 
say yes quick. '.' 
� I tried to · shake my head in an eager 
yes, but my head hurt. I felt gingerly for 
the lump on my head and muttered, "Ow ! 
Your daughter packs a mean moccasin. " 

His eyes widened and he said, "Hell, 
son. She didn't hit you. She laid him out 
so cold that they had to slide him into the 
station wagon like a side of beef ' '  

"Where--where is she ?"  I gasped. 
He grinned. " Standing on the other 

side of the bed, son. And from the way 
she's looking at that godawful face of 
yours, I better move along for a spell. "  

I didn't even hear him leave the room. 



Sometime it take3 ju3t one pitch to carry a busher 
from the hill of shame to the Hall of Fame

letter-high and u hard u a win-guy'• heartL 

- -, -- W -'!'- - • "'  

1\iJ.JR. BURT KELLY, the fluores:£�'J. cent-faced road secretary of the 
· · Blue Sox, was waiting inside the 

almost deserted dressing room at the stadi
um when Eddie Lasky arrived, a few hours 
before the afternoon game with the Clip
pers. Eddie didn't have any illusions con-

The throw was beatina · him iD, but it was high. • •  

cerning the matter at hand. It seemed to 
hang in the air, invisible, yet as sharply 
present as the threat of thunder after a 
muggy summer day. 

" By the way, Eddie," Mr. Burt Kelly 
said, "I 'll have your ticket to Albany 
ready, right after today's game." 

83 
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/'Thanks," Eddie said. "Upper berth ?" · · "u Y k'd " i pper. es, 1 • � . . 
' It came to Eddie with the unplea�nt 

qpickness of a cramp that the Blue Sox 
seemed to observe a bluntly significant 
form of travel etiquette : on your way up 
to them, you rode lower, on your way 
down you rnde upper. 
·. He watched Mr. Burt Kelly's hastily 

tetreating back. Twenty-five, he was 
thinking, was awfully young to be washed 
up in the majors: 

From where he stood in the clubhouse 
doorway, there was no one in sight except 
Buster, the batboy,. and a sweeper, which 
was fine. He'd figured on that, coming 
in this early. :Because he was in no mood 
for an audience, not when he cleaned out 
his locker for the last time. 

He hurried to it, overnight bag in hand, 
and glanced with the never-diminishing 
fondness at his name, painted on the front 
of the locker. Tomorrow his name would 
be scraped off and a new one painted in 
its place : Fitzgerald. Up in Albany, 
Fitzgerald would be scraped off and Lasky 
painted on. A fair exchange indeed, for . 
this Fitzgerald. 
:· He began to yank stuff out · of his locker,: .. 
shoving it haphazardly into the bag, until 
he spied the clippings. Then he paused. 

He looked at the clippings the way you 
look at a glass of beer you've let stand 
overnight in a warm room. The clippings 
were from .last year and the top one showed 
Eddie posing before the start of the All
Star game in St. Louis. Two other fel
lows in uniform stood beside him, their 
arms slung carelessly over his shoulders. 
The fellow on his left was named Bob 
Feller, the clipping said, and the one on 
his right, Ted Williams. 

"Hello bigshot," he said to his picture. 
"Don't look so puffed up, friend. I knew 
you before and now I know you after." 

His picture seemed to take the ribbing 
okay. He folded the clippings, started to 
stuff them into the bag, then suddenly 

changed signals and put them back in
side the locker. Maybe, he thought, this 
Fitz from Albany will get a boot out of 
them. Let him see he rates better than 
the batboy's locker, anyway. 

He finished cleaning out the locker and 
began to undress. He climbed into his · uniform slowly, neatly and with dispatch. 
Because it was the las-t time he'd wear 
this uniform and he wanted to do right by 
it, even on the bench. The whole league 
would certainly have to admit that even 
if he hadn't broken into a starting line
up all year, he was just about the best
dressed ballplayer in the majors . 
. . Just then, he saw Buster �tick his head 

out from behind a door and almost gallop 
toward him. Eddie turned his head 
C}qickly. 

· ' · He stuck a piece of gum in his mouth 
and ground it furiously between his teeth. 
Then he turned around, trusting he now 
looke-d very jaunty, like a trip�e qff the 
scoreboard. � He moved toward the door, but Buster 
intercepted him. 

"Did you know Jug was looking for 
YQ]l, Eddie ?" Buster asked. 

:: 'No, I didn't," Eddie. said. "Well 
tllanks, Buster. Thanks a Jot." · . 

He found himself staring at Buster. 
Buster had freckles across the bridge of 
his nose and it came to Eddie suddenly 
that he wouWn't give you a nickel for a 
batboy who didn't have freckles across 
the bridge of his nose. Maybe that batboy 
up in Albany had them too and if so, then 
everything would be fundamentally as 
sound as Jackie Robinson's legs. , . ., .. · 

"Jug's in his office now," Buster added. 
Buster looked worried. Lately Buster had 
a way of acting like some kind of a mother 
hen. He was going on fifteen. 

"That's fine, Buster," Eddie said. 
"Then !-I 'll go see Jug now." 

He did a snappy right-about-face and 
strode, purposefully as a platoon of ma
rines, toward the office of Mr. Jug Slavin, 
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manager of the Blue Sox. There, he 
knocked uncertainly on the door, heard 
the voice boom from inside. 

"Come in, come in l" 
He opened the door and walked in. 

And as he did, he thought of the last time 
he'd walked into this same room. That 
had been not so very long ago but, think
ing back, it seemed to him just then that 
years had elapsed. 

TWO' months ago, it had been. Opening 
day of the baseball season. A bright, 

. warm and wonderful day-rich with 
promise and the good smell of roasted pea
nuts, boiled frankfurters and orange pop 
fizzing in paper cups. · ::� 

It was destined to be a big year for a 
lo't of people if you took stock in the 
crystal-ball-gazing of the sports experts. 
They predicted what Big DiMag and Wil
liams would hit ; how ma,ny balls Mize and 
Kiner would propel out of the parks ; 
how many wins Feller, Newhouser and 
Blackwell would rack up. 

· And down among the slightly iess spec
tacular items, they claimed that Eddie 
Lasky, the pint-sized speed merchant, 
would spark the Blue Sox to a pennant, 
hitting his reliable .320, collecting his 
bonded 200 hits, proving once more that 
he was the best second-spot hitter as well 
as the best shortstop in the business, bar 
none. 

-"Of course," one of these sports ex
perts wrote, "Lasky has looked a trifle 
slow afoot in the Grapefruit League this 
spring. But once his winter stiffness is 
unlimbered, he'll again be the toughest man 
in tne league to nail at first on a bunt or 
a three-hop' infield grounder, as well as 
the toughest shortstop in the league to 
sneak a ground ball past. No, none of 
us is losing much sleep over Lasky's 
slow start. " 

� -None of us, Eddie thought, except Las
t&. But Lasky was losing quite a lot of 
sleep over if-had been for some time. 

And the letter in that morning's mail 
pretty definitely settled things, as definite
ly as a double-play grounder in the mid- . 
dle of a ninth-inning rally. It said : 

Dear Mr. Lasky : After examining your 
X-rays, we here at the clinic believe your 
condition cannot be basically corrected. The 
operation performed on you last winter was 
eminently competent Your general health 
and strength will not be impaired. But it is 
beyond the realm of possibility to expect 
that you will ever regain the exceptional 
speed which contributed so g·reatly to your 
success as a major league ballplayer. Fur
thermore--

.• _;The word "furthermore" struck Eddie 
as being such a very dreary word that 
he did not bother to continue reading. 
That was the whole story there. They'd 
given him the pitch, belt-high, across the 
plate. It was high time he did the same 
for Jug. 

He went to Jug and showed him the 
Jetter. Jug read it twice and then, be
wildered; said, "What's it mean, kid ? 
This hits me like a bucket of sand. What 
operation is this ?" 
- . •: It's Operation Lasky, " Eddie said. "I  
1d:nd of thought it wouldn't really amount 
. to much. You see, Mr. Slavin, this dog 
· of mine, he was a very old bird dog and 
kind of half-blind. He didn't see the car 
corning at him and-" 

"Listen, " Jug said, "I want to know 
what happened to you." 

1'I'm getting to it," Eddie said. " So 
the dog-well, he didn•t see the car. I 
jumped ihto the street to sort of pull him 
back to the curb, just like anybody would 
d� to an old, half-blind bird dog. You 
know how it is, Mr. Slavin." 

#'The hell I do ! " Jug yelled. " I  
wouldn't be jumping i n  front of cars t o  
�ull back a n  old, half-blind reindeer." 
• i "Well, I pulled Rabbit back, " Eddie 
s�id. "But, guess I zigged when I should 
have zagged because the car nicked me a 
little. When they operated, though, I 
seemed to mend fine and I felt normal and 
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j�t about forgot the whole darned thing." · you're out of a job. I can use you. To be 
;' "Until you showed up at spring train- on tap for infield insurance. You can fill 

ing ?" · 
in at short, second, third-if somebody 

"Yes. hid found I waved at ground �ts hurt. " 
balls I used to be waiting for. And could _, -'� .. If somebody gets hurt. Eddie supposed 
only beat out a bunt if I laid it on a dime. · :SOm.e guys would call it a kind-even a 

. I was stiff and it wasn't just winter stiff- good-deal. A sort of pension, for serv
ness. Coming north I stopped in at that ices rendered. But being a bench-warmer 

·clinic. They checked me down to the arm- · -wasn't, and never would be, a good deal to 
pits and, well, that letter's the check. " . him. Not after a World Series under his 

· Jug looked at his feet. "They don't belt, two straight All-Star games, a fairly 
miss, I guess.'' regular job of autographing scoreboards 

"No," Eddie said. "They don't miss." for the Governor, and stuff like that. - ·; 
·He had more than a rough idea of what He had another choice, of course. He 
was in Jug's mind now. Without that could quit baseball and sell insurance or 
speed, he'd give the Sox a loose defense, automobiles or possibly hay, grain and 
not a tight one, down the middle. Witli- feed. But, he knew he'd stick to baseball 
out that speed, he'd bat nearer .220 than if he could only hang on by helping to 
.320. And to make it worse, the Sox powder the foul lines. 
had another shortstop around this year- " And when he faced it, he looked Jug 
a big, strong kid named Patsy Bates. in the eye and said, "Okay, Mr. Slavin, 
. - Patsy Bates was an eager boy with you're on. You've got a new utility in

'octopus arms. He'd just pupped up from fielder. It sounds like good dope. ". . -� 
the vast Sox farm system and he seemed :-·• · - "'" ·. 

to remind the sports experts of Marty IT WASN'T good dope, though. Not a 
.Marion. There were still flaws in him- minute of it. Sitting on the bench was 
straightening up on a double-play grounder tough to take, when you'd been out there 
he took below the knees, for one thing. · in the thick' of it. day after day. And the 
But not too many flaws, an-d none worse rest of the team-well, there was an un
than a small cold in the head. Not that conscious difference in their way witl:i 
he'd have swallowed his gum over Patsy , him. "·"· 

Bates, with the old speed. But without it ;-. .  .., -There were - other differences. Eddie 
he felt like bei�g caught by a line drive learned how to get out on the field early, 
with his glove off. 

-
to do his practicing before the regulars 

·. Jug cleared his throat and said, "Now took over. He shagged flies in the out
lOok, son, I W<>n't throw you any curves. field, to keep busy. And finally, to hit 
The fact is, I got a large family that likes the real low of the thing, Jug Slavin said 
to eat seconds, and a one-year. contract." to him one day, "How about trying some 
. ,. Eddie oodded. 

. 
batting-practice pitching, kid ? You al-

"To win a pennant," Jug said, "I got ways could hit a dime at ninety feet with 
' to nave speed down the middle. That's that arm." 
been the dope since McGraw was in short · It was one way to earn your salary, 
"pants. Take this boy, Patsy Bates-" Eddie figured. And he did have notori-

� "A good boy, Bates," Eddie said, in a ously accurate control. Now, from the 
-quick, hollow blurt. "I  like how he goes mound, he found that he could throw the 
to hls· ·right on a ground ball." batting-practice stuff to the exact spot the 

· "Yeah. He's the spread-eagle type. regulars wanted it. The team was pleased 
But don•t get the impression I'm saying with him. Pretty soon they were all ask-
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ing for him if he didn't show up to pitch got some security. As a pitcher, you tJ!aY 
batting practice. be in Bridgeport next week. " 

� ' · 
: /Then, bored with tossing in simple, fat " I 'm not looking for security,'' Eddie 
pitches, he worked on a curve. That, in said, heatedly. " I'm looking for a chance 
turn, gave him an idea. With his natural to get off that bench. " 
control, why couldn't he tum into a real "Well, you're off it now. You're out 
pitcher ? Bucky W alters of the Reds had in the bullpen. And you'll stand or fall 
done it, just to name one. And he'd on your pitching alone. " 
turned into a star after he'd been aD From there on, Eddie knew, he was 
washed tip as a third baseman. It could hanging by a thread. It was all right, 
be done. though. He felt like a man again He : "

He took stock of himself. He had nat- had a fighting chance to break into that 
ural control, which was money in the bank. line-up. 

· 

And a good fast ball. He had big league And he did, a half dozen times in the 
poise and savvy and didn't rattle easily. next month. But it was all pretty mean
That was a lot. Now he could already ingless-Jug flagged him in only after 
break off a fair curve. What he needed the Sox had hopelessly lost a ball game. 
was a larger assortment of stuff and- He made fair showings but they impressed 
p.r�ctice. no one. There was no pressure. You 
�- lie acquired both, fast. He made a pest couldn't tell a thing about a ballplayer 

of himself with the whole Sox pitching uatil you saw him operate under pressure. 
staff in the days that followed, studymg -. �· Finally, though, he got some pressure. 
them like a kid. asking questions eagerly, Jug waved him in from the bullpen one 
making them watch him and criticize him. day with the Sox behind, 6-2, in the eighth 
He was tireless-he went to the ballpark inning. And in the ninth, the Sox came 
even earlier now. with no one except up with four big runs. He walked out 
Buster the batboy, who'd catch him when to the mound to pitch that tenth-his 
no one was around. He had both a side � � game to win or lose. · · 

arm and overhand curve now, a sinker, a{; ·�i"'_He was pitching against the Indians. 
change-up. a slider. He could really break H e  held them scoreless in the tenth and 
them off sharply. too. the eleventh. He felt good. But in the 

He talked to Jug Slavin, confident of twelfth the roof caved in on him. A curve 
being ready to show himself. Jug listened slipped out of his hand that hung, instead 
and frowned and didn't say the things of breaking sharply. He'd tightened up, 
Eddie had expected "Nix, kid, " Jug over-eager to prove himself. Flash Gar
growled. "I got a pennant to win. I can't don, the batter, caught it · where it hung . 

. afford to run baseball schools on the side. It went screaming into the left field 
I need a utility infielder with his mind on bleachers for the run that won. 
his own job, not on Bob Feller's. Drop He sat in the dressing room holding his 
the pitching. " head and feeling sick. Then Jug walked 

Eddie felt his neck start to swell. He over and the world really crashed. 
had a right to be what he wanted to be, 'Jug was blunt. He said the Sox number 
a right to stage a comeback. He told Jug one pitcher, Bix Hanson, had pulled a 
so, trying to keep his voice low and steady. muscle in his pitching arm. Bix would 
· . " So," Jug said, coldly now. "You got be out for weeks at least and he had to 

rights, have you ? Be a pitcher then. get a starting pitcher to replace him. This 
That means I immediately get a utility re- game he'd blown today showed tha� Lasky 
placement for you. As a utility man, you was no starting pitcher, 

- · · 
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"That's why," Jug finished, "I 'm bring
ing up this Fitzgerald from Albany. He's 
a starter with a great record there. But 
somebody's got to go to make room. And 
like I told you, kid, when you got this 
pitching bug-" 
- So that's how it was. Definite and final 
And as he walked into Jug's office before 
this opening game of the Clipper series, 
Eddie knew there w-asn't a prayer that 
there'd been any change of plans 

- -

There hadn't be�n. 

''BUSTER said you wanted me, Mr. 
· Slavin, "  he said. "I shove off for 

Albany right after the game." 
· "Yeah, I know," Jug said. "But there's _ 
something pretty important, meanwhile,
that you can do for me and the Sox. In 
this game today. It's no order. It's a re-

, quest. Because this is no hero's job." 
14I'm out of practice on the hero stuff," 

Eddie said. 
"'Well, this game means first place," 

_ Jug said, "and I'm pulling out all the stops 
to win it. Wanta throw 'em off balance 
with a little trick, and you figure in the 
trick. I'll pitch Lefty Kress, but not let 
the Clippers know Lefty is my boy. I'll 
have him warm up out in the bullpen and 
have you warm up in front of the dugout. 
Get it ?" 
- Eddie got it. The same trick Durocher 

used to pull in crucial games against the 
Cards. Now his job was playing dummy. 
He had found out how low you could 
sink 

' 

"Then," Jug said, "when the Clippers 
think you're my pitcher, they throw their 
left-handed hitting strength into their 
starting line-up. I let you pitch to just 
one batter, which makes it legal. Then I 
yank you and Lefty Kress appears from 
the bullpen, all warmed up. That leaves 
the Clippers at a disadvantage offensively 
and makes them yank out all their left
handed hitters that got right-handed re
placements. Y ou..l..""' -- ' - ' · .. :_ - ' -

' "Sure," Eddie said. "I'll play dummy_ 
fqr you." 

Those Clippers and the crowd didn't 
seem to believe their eyes when they saw 
Eddie warming up. But they believed 
it when they saw him stride to the moun� 
�bile the amplifiers blared his name. I 
· "One batter, kid," Jug said, as Eddie 

l�ft the bench. 
· 

: - Eddie nodded. Old do-or�die Lasky
'he'd hold those mighty Clippers in the 
palm of his hand. For one batter. 1 

He stood on the mound now, tugging 
at his cap visor, watching Sternwhite 
walk to the plate, swinging three bats. He 
looked Sternwhite over lovingly. When 
you only had one batter for your whole 
ball game, you practically had � love _the
guy. 
· -_,Then he turned around, glancing at the 

clipped infield and the big, green blanket 
of an outfield. He felt the lift that a big 
league stadium always gave him. He 
wished · he could really have a crack

. at 
pitChing this ' key game. He felt relaxed. 

His eyes narrowed, following along the 
double-decked grandstand to where the 
unroofed bleachers began their wide, blue
and-white-shirted path to the centerfield 
flagpole. There, the American flag blew 
toward the railroad tracks beyond-a bat
ter's wind. There's be some_ homers today 
if a pitcher let one slip. Well, Lefty K-ress 
could worry about it. 

· 
�,-Sternwhite was in the batter's box now. 
'Tweet Tillman was crouched behind the 
plate. Tweet signaled for a curve and 
Eddie gave it to him, side-arm. It broke, 
sharp as a broken 'bottle. Sternwhite, & 

dutiful lead-off man, watched it for a 
called strike. 

He could do this all afternoon, he 
thought. Tweet was calling for the high 
bard one. Eddie nicked a corner of the 
plate and Sternwhite, fooled, stopped his 
swing before breaking his wrists. Strike 
two. -�- · , -. ,_ -.<:-

Sternwhite complained about the ball. 
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The ump looked at it and tossed it back 
in the game. Eddie got it from Tweet 
and rubbed it up a little. Tweet wanted 
another curve and Eddie olew the over
band one in. Sternwhite went around like 
a top and Tweet had pegged the ball ex
ultantly down to Madigan at third before 
Sternwhite turned in disgust and headed 
toward-the Qipper bench. 

The crowd roared. That was nice. That 
was music. Well, he'd had his fun. He 
turned and saw Jug, right on schedule, 
bounding out of the dugout. Jug held up 
his hand at the plate ump, then waved at 
the bullpen. Eddie kicked a pebble with 
his · foot and waited. He'd had his ·last 
big league pitch. _ · -- "· . 
' It wasn't until the figure from the bull

pen reached Jug that Eddie saw it wasn't 
Lefty Kress-it was the bullpen catcher. 
Funny. There was talk between them _and _ 
then Jug walked over. 

·�-· ·· 

"Look, kid," he said, scowling, "my 
trick's kind oi backfired on me. Lefty 
caught one on the end of his finger out 
there and it's swelled up like a balloon. 
�e.can't pitch." · . 

' �'Nobody else warmed up ?" Eddie said, 
h6pefuliy . . 

· !' Nobody. You think you could last 
the inning-or even two ? Just until I 
get somebody warmed up." _ . 

"I could last quite a while, the way I 
�.... . 

Jug shook his head. "Two innings will 
be plenty. '' He went back to the dugout. 
Eddie went back to the mound. 
'· Harrick was up there now. If he was 
going to prove anything, Eddie thought, he 
couldn't afford to · make a single mistake 
in these two precious innings. And no
body had to tell him there were an awful 
lot of mistakes you could make in two in
nings when you threw them in against 
these Clippers. 

He gave Harrick a look at the curve 
ball. He crouched a little after it left his 
hand, sighting the break. Sweet. Harrick 

swung from the heels and missed by a foot. 
· The count ran to two-and-two. Then 

Eddie pulled the string on one. Harrick 
was looking for a fast ball. He checked 
his swing, but not enough,·  and popped 
a high one to short. That brought up 
Muscle Man Keeler and it also brought 
Tweet Tillman out to the .mound, mask 
in hand. 

· "X ou feel nice, kid, " Tweet said. "Just 
don't try to blow that fast one past this 
Keeler. " 

."You call 'em, Tweet. I'll pitch 'em 
th*· way. " 

. ''How to go, boy," Tweet said. "I:Iow 
to go. "  

Tweet called them fine on Keeler. He 
flied to short right and Eddie strolled into 
the dugout still feeling he could do this 
all afternoon. 

Jug bustled over, looking unhappy. "We 
.sure were lucky that inning," he said, 
gloomily. •• I got Munson and Steele 
warming up out there. Try to hang on 
for one more inning. " 

Eddie hung on. In the top of the sec-
. ond, Big DeLucca flied to center. Mc

Quade grounded to first. Rawlinson 
whiffed. Six Clippers up and six down. 
Let Feller top it. 

When Eddie reached the dugout this 
time, Jug came over again.' "We're in like 
Flyn, kid, " he said. " Munson and Steele 
are ready. But, I'll wait until you whobble 
a little before I yank you. Probably this 
ir\ning-three is your limit. " 

Shaw was pitching for the Clippers 
·and having a good day. The Sox put 
men on but could not move them. No 
score. In the top of the third, Eddie 
walked Palazzo, an<1 immediately Jug 
st.ood up, in the dugout. � -

To make it worse, after Eddie got the 
next two, Sternwhite was given life on a 
grounder that squirted through Madi
gan's legs. Men were on first and third-
the first hole. Out in that bullpen, Eddie 
saw baseballs flying back and forth. 
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··- He blew the first one past Harrick. 
Then Harrick hit a change-up. It was a 
harmless little grounder right at Eddie's 
�eet and he threw Harrick out, easily. -,� 

JNSIDE the. dugout, Jug was scratching 
his head. He said, doubtfullJ : "I 

shouldn't do it, but I'll give you a crack 
at this fourth inning. If your luck can 
bold/' 

"I don't know about my ·luck holding, " 
Eddie said; · '-'bnt J think my curve ball 
wilL"_ 
,;·� He held them in the fourth. This time, 
Jug didn't say a word when he came into 
the dugout. Jug just sat there looking 
sour., as though he had inside dope that 
an atom bomb was scheduled to be dropped 
on the Stadium but he wasn't .sure which 
inning. 

Eddie held them in the fifth, too. 
But Shaw was as tough and the Sox hadn't 

. come up with a single run yet. In the 
sixth, Muscle Man Keeler outguessed 
Eddie on a slow pitch and rifled � to right. 
It had home run written on it, but- there 
was a cross-wind now. That saved Eddie. 
The , Sox rightfielder practically straddled · 
!he bleacher wall, but he got it. 
__ Back on the bench, Jug said, '"Lucky ? 
Kid, if you were shooting craps today, you 
couldn't roll a thing but sevens. You 
thinlc you can stagger through one more . . . . ?'" . .  
l�tng ·  . 
- . "'Let Jlle try," Eddie said, with an edge 
tO his voice. "Unless you think maybe the 

· b�ys on the Scoreboard are running out 
of zeros to hang up out there ?" 
_ ;  Nobody on the bench was saying any
thing. Even the crowd was quiet. They 
all seemed to figure this was a big fluke, 
probably. Well, Eddie thought, it will be 
good to get to Albany where he could 
probably strike up a conversation with 
s�ebody. 
- · �e pulled through the seventh after a 

bad start, walking the first man. Still the 

Sox couldn't nick Shaw for a run. He 
pitched the eighth feeling really sore. Be
cause here he was, standing those Oippers 
on their heads, and everybody mum about 
it, -j 

-Then, in. the last of the eighth, he found 
out · why. 

He grabbed a bat off the pile because 
he was the first man up. As he headed 
toward the plate, he heard a hoarse voice 
from a box behind the dugout yell, "Come 
o;p., Lasky-win your own no-hitter, kid t" 

The word "no-hitter" brought his head 
back with a snap. He stared around and_ 
saw a dozen people bawling the guy out 
for yelling. Even some of the Sox had 
jumped out of the dugout to glare at him. 
And then, suddenly, it dawned on Eddie 
why nobody was speal9ng to him, why 
the park was so silent. They didn't want 
to ·put the whammie on a no-hitter. 

· It was true. Thinking back, he remem
bered the only Oippers who'd reached base 
had reached on walks and errors. Not 
even a measly scratch hit had those 
mighty Oippers collected. Thre.e outs 
away from the Hall. of Fame I 

He stepped into the box and, as if to 
prove that _ -his new knowledge_ hadn't 
unnerved him, he sliced the ii.rst pitch 
£rom Shaw into left fOf' a blooper single. 
Madigan was up now, and Madigan would 
bunt. Everybody in the park knew that. 

Madigan bunted. A nice one, down the 
first base line. Eddie found himself stand
ing on second with the tie-breaking run, 
and one out. Marshall was up and Mar
shall ran the count to three and two. Then - · ._. --- � ·  
he hit one, a line drive to center. 

_ Going into third, Eddie saw Jug-who 
was coaching-hold up his hands, palms 
fiat. Eddie thought why stop! Probably 
because he was a pitcher and pitchers 
weren't supposed to take chances on the 
bases. Especially, he supposed, pitchers 
who happened to be three outs away from 
a no-hitter. 

· 

Well, he · knew just how deep that ball 
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went to center. �eep enough. He could "Albany," Eddie said. 
beat that throw from Big DeLucca. He · "Oh-that ! "  Jug said. "Listen, yOu 
rounded third, past the startled face of know who came in from the bullpen to 
Jug Slavin, and dug his cleats in, heading relieve you ? Lefty Kress. H 
for the plate. : · Eddie felt his jaw drop. " But Lefty's 

·. Halfway there, he saw it was going to be ' finger-" 
a toss-up. The throw was beating him in, · " Nothing ever happened to Lefty's 
but it was high-"-he could tell that by finger. You're so dumb I'll give you a 
the catcher's eyes. He put his face down blueprint. I wasn't pulling a psychological 
and jumped, head first. Not very bright trick on the Clippers, I was pulling !t on 
stuff, maybe, for a Hall of Fame candi- you." ... , 

date ; but when you needed a run, you ."But-" 
needed a run. You didn't wait to have - "You'd looked good in relief roles. I 
it handed to you on a platter ; you couldn't thought maybe you were the man to fill 
�ait. in for Bix. But I figured I'd find out 
V"Ee had a quick look at the catcher's better if I gave you the test without you 
!pikes as he went up for that throw. Then, being as tightened up as you. would have 
he didn't really feel the spike� much when been if you'd known you were my starting 
they came down. Just a sharp, quick stab pitcher." 

· 

across the back of his hand-his pitching . - "But now this doctor says-,. 
hand. ·· - � ·• ·· · . : ;, : .. "A week. All right, we'll stagger 

He knew from the crowd's happy scr�in . through. one week but after that, we count 
that he'd made it. Then, right after, all he on you. You shouldn't have disregarded 
saw was a bunch of legs with blue-and- my stop sign. You should never.have taken 
white stockings. Johnny Madigan and Jug a head-first dive. Pitchers just don't do 
Slavin arid Tweet Tillman were crouched those things. And you kicked the Hall of 
beside him, ._ Tweet ,said, :�·Ho.w you feel� Fame right out the window when you 
ing,_ kfd r'!' . -f-<� . ,. . J .: • - ···� . -�_,.":>:�.-,_.;;�:#, ' did it." - - . . . 1 < . ' . 

· itJust fine," Eddie said. ''-Why ;�'We needed the run. We're in first 
shduldn't I ?  It's the first time this year place. · R-ight ?" 

. 

I been able to dirty_ up my uniform some- '"Right. And that's why I cotildn't 
where besides just in the seat of the send you to Albany anyway. Because, 
pants." kid, you didn't just prove you w�re a 
. ·· In the dressing room, the doc said the starting pitcher. You· proved the team 

hand would be okay in a week. Eddie took meant more to you than the Hall of Fame. 
a quick shower. So he'd been a dope. If In my opinion, you're a dope-but I'd like 
he had come close to pitching himself nine dopes like that playing on my · side. 
away from Albany, he'd certainly slid his Now, go unpack that bag. " 
way right back into the burg. <� Eddie went. He started shoving stuff 

.He dressed fast and when he heard t:hJ - into the locker and his hand felt the clip
final happy roar that says the game is pings he'd left there for Fitzgerald of 
over and the home team's won, he ducked Albany. He took them out and looked 
into Jug's office and waited until Jug at them the way you look at a freshly
�ked in. drawn glass of beer. He'd better hold 

t"Well kid, " Jug said, "we're in first onto those clippings, he thought. Be
plaee." He glanced at Eddie's overnight cause there'd probably be plenty of new 
b.ag. ones to add to them-and beginning with 
-· �Going somewhere?" tomorrow morning's papers. .., - · ·  



The Swede was bound to have his 

heart in every game-even if he 

had to make a guy who hated his 

guts w�r iel 

Caruth smashed tbreugh the 
line, and two m� were on 

Georgie . • • •  _ 

�EORGIE GALE saf on the bench it was the fourth quarter and Vale was 
. � with the other reserves of the 

-
getting nowhere using the second string. 

Brooke College team and watched That was very good for Brooke against 
with adniiring eyes. His big hands hung Vale. Nobody expected Brooke to beat 
slackly between his knees, his elbows Vale or any other big team. · · 
rested on the heavy muscles of his thighs, The Swede was the answer to Brooke's 
his feet were spread and planted on the· fine showing, Georgie thought with en
sod. His blond head was bare and his thusiasm. There was no better left tackle 
young face serene. Brooke College was anywhere. He was working with Lon 
handling the big team from Vale in good Dow, the left end, on lead-and-post block
shape. .. ·ing, allowing Honey Slobony to take off on 

Of course Vale was ahead, 13�0. But short gains outside end and in the tackle 
Swede had blocked the second conversion ; slot. Like .a monument the Swede pivoted 
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the plays ii:bout him, handling the _vale 
linesmen with ease and nonchalance. 

Van Starr walked up and down in front 
of the bench� He was young too-all the 
Brooke ·football set-up accented youth
and this was his first job as head coach 
and he was very anxious. He had a wife , 
and a new baby and the Job meant security 
to him. He knew little Brooke was nGt 
supposed to beat Ivy League giants, but 
he worried with each defeat. It was not 
his fault that the ancient college in Jersey 
had never Qothered to keep up with its . 
old rivals afield in the matter of man
power, but the lickings rankled in his 
mind. Vale, Kings, Yarmouth, Hornell
Brooke _played them all, and Masters 
University too. It was tradition at 
Brooke to play them all, and accept the 
whippings with grace and a shrug. · _ ' 

On the field Swede Hansen growled to 
his teammates, uwe can score on this out
fit. They're no better than we are, just 
bigger." Swede was a raw-boned indi
vidual with hands like meat cleavers. His 
bony jaw was unlovely but as rugged as a 
plowshare. His gray eyes were like gim
lets. He was older than the others, and 
captain this year. 

· Matt Crane barked a signal. Brooke 
wheeled into the single wing. Slobony, a 
stocky, fast man, took a hand-off from 
Matt and reversed into the left tackle slot. 
Swede made his step and swung to hit the 
end. Lon Dow was to team up on the 
play, but Lon never made it. The Vale 
men came in. 
�: The guard hit him low. A big back 
came hurtling from the secondary. Slobony 

ducked and scuttled outside, the cut-back. 
The Vales paid little attent-ion to Slobony. 
They were murderiltg Hansen. 

They laid it to him. Jle fought back, 
silent, then cursing as he realized that 
they were giving him the works. A shoe 
caught him in the mouth and broke a tooth. 
He heaved one man away, twisted- the 
ankle of another. Someone jumped on his 
ankle. There was a protesting, plainlY 
audible crackle of bone. 

He slugged the last man away, bringing 
blood to a Vale countenance. He rolled 
over and sat up, staring at the ankle, 
which was already assuming the propor
tions of a bubble gum aspiration by a 
champion blower. 

There went his pro contract. There 
went his chance to finish the season in a 
blaze of glory, against Hilton and Mas
ters. He sat and swore, steadily and 
violently. A contrite Vale man said, 
"Hey, that's too damned bad • • .  Nobody 
meant to do that to you, Hansen, • /' 

"The hell with all o£ you,'; Swede 
snarled. 

Van Starr came out, pale and angry 
and worried. Two men hoisted Swede
he could only touch one foot to the ground. 
He hopped off, a giant among pygmies, the 
Brooke bulwark, a fighting man gone in 
battle. It was a funeral procession-the 
coach, the trainer, the injured big man and 
his bearers. 

Georgie Gale got up and reached for a 
headguard. The Swede stared at him and 
grated, "Anybody behind me but you, 
Feet, and it wouldn't be so bad. " He 
sneered· and added, "But anyway, it'll 
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make me look good, the way you · play it · · football along�ide tougb•terriers who were 
out there. "  · ' · · 

. 
· �- > : destined for the mines and eternaol dark-

Georgie went onto the field . The ness, and against these 1cids, anc1 be had 
Swede was always tough. He was a lone always been the butt. 

-· · -�
wolf, he was mean, and he was great. :, Well, he could take it. He had- learned 
Georgie knew all about· the Swede. They .that years ago. He would hurt inside, but 
had come fr� the same home town jn . he could stand �p there and grin at them 
Pennsylvania. . .  · ;·-- - and take it right on the chin. And no-

. :. Slobony had run the ball past midfield body, somehow, ever offered to attach him 
while the Vales were slaughtering the physica11y, even in high school. They 
Swede. Georgie went into the huddle and would get mad enough to try it, but they 
got the signal. He pivoted into the line, would stare at him, his sad grin, his big, 
left, with right guard Gil Malaney shifted square shoulders, his real contrition when 
over alongside him. He swung and faced a be had blown a .signal ; they would mutter 
Vale man coming in on the snap-back. He and curse, but nobody ever socked him. 
bil;: the man and drove him on. He had a dignity that they could not 
i · -tie drove him the wrong way. -The assail . . •  and , ..he �s a h�ll a£ a _big 
-�inner, with Slobony carrying, was -in ·:g!,t.r::· �--- · - . · ·  · . · . _, __ -
the outside slot. The Vale man George .'Vale won the game, 1-3-0. 
had hit reached gratefully for Slobony a� . -

�rew him at the line of scrimmage. �WEDE had a cast on his left foot, a 
.: 

.
Georgie had muffed a signal again. It walking iron heel, and a heavy walking 

was the strangest thing. He could pass stick. Only a small bone had been broken 
'his subjects in school, he could memorize-' � ·-and Swede was: grimly-hepeful that it 
The Ancient Mariner in one evening. But · would meod. -'Fie was out of the Hi-lton 
h� wotrld get inside plays mixed up with game, and then came Masters U. H-e 
outside plays. Lon Dow snapped at him. w:anted to play against Masters. 

� Matt Crarre groaned in despair. Slobony � They sat in Van Starr's office with. the 
l<iolred -as· though ·he had been stabbed in door closed. The coach said, " I  koow how 
the oock-. Malaney whispered the si�als you feeL That pro money means a lot to 

· in ·h,is- ear,· over and over_; · - :-- - ::-· -:: :-·,,, · :-.yi;>u.- . But. if you· play and J'<Xl can't move 
Georgie went back to work. They tried - '  �d good, J'QtJ'll look bad to the pro 

.the -right side, but Slobony did not run scouts." · ��· _. · -.=? -.:-:.:;�--
very well· to his own left. Georgie slew a "I know it," said Swede somberly. "It'.s 

_ cotipk- of Vales; spreading them all over a funny damn thing, VaL You and me, 
the- Jindscape, and if Slobony had re- we're realistic. Football gets us someplace. 
versed, then� was a hole like Georgie had It's more than a rah-rah game to us. I 
aeen atomic. guess we're pros in our hearts. But you 

·. _:·c"f.hat was Georgie. Big, strong, and will- · know what ?" He took .. a deep breath. 
in-g.:.:._but dumb. They said he was dumb "I'm captain of this._team . . We been beat to 

· · and- they used to sing Fats Waller's sing, hell by bigger clubs: We whipped everyone 
Your Feets Too Big, at him back in high in OW' own class. And we had a chance 

· :school. againstMasters. " · · . ;!His father had been supenntendent of ·: · The coach nodded. "We had a chance . 
. ffie mine where Swede Hansen's father -Jt would've been the upset of the year." 

was a pit man. He had lived on the high : · "It would have made you, it would have 
side. of a hill while Swede lived down in the ·-. .  made me. And it means something. It 
grimy town. He bad played high school seems to mean a hell of a lot. To be cap-
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tain arid also to want to. beat Masters." - single point and was generally recognized 
Y� Starr could still grin. He ·said, - as one of the best Ivy League teams. Tom 
.. :- ts you, don't it ? _ The rah-rah stuff." Caruth, the scatback, was a leading ground 
. --; It gets me./� - - - - · gainer in the East ; and the line, headed by tVan _said- sadly, "It gets me, too. After Spiotta, Jumper Toole and Sandy Me

an these years-the· w�r, marriage, every- Nevin, was tough and fast. Kris File, the 
thing. I want Brook-e to win a big one. " end and pass catcher, was also a fine de-

They sat ahd- ·stared at one another. fensive player. Yet the spirit on the 
Then Swede said, "I don't like that squad was high at Brooke-they felt they 
Georgie Gale. I don't like his rich old man. had one upset in their bones. : 
But I'm hobbling out there and teaching 'Georgie knew all about this. Georgie 
�t slob to play tackle." 

- was not really stupid ; he had better 
�,tHe can play tackle, said Starr. "He scholastic grades than anyone on the 

jtfst can't seem to remember assigti.ments. team. There was, he thought, a mental 
He carries a load of academic subjects. block in his make-up which balled him up 
Maybe it's too much for him. He just on certain signals. He strove earnesW 
�'f remember. " to dig this out, to find what made him un[ .. Tll engrave them in his hide," snapped certain on the field. But so far he had 
�ede, "with this." He brandished the failed. 
cane. "If he can play part time against ._ . In the Hilton game he did all right 
Masters, and I can play-1'11 make the nuring the first half. Swede was on the 
dumb cluck remember. And if he forgets bench, scowling, leaning his · lantern jaw 
the signals, he'll at least remember the - on the handle of his cane, watching no one 
$wede ! "  but Georgie. Brooke sta,rted fast against 
- }Ie got up and stumped to the door. the Hiltons, who were no bigger than 
The coach said nothing. He was a young - Brooke. Slobony went thirty yards, then 
Head Coach bu� he had commanded men - Matt Cran� tossed one-to Lon Dow o� the 
in the war. He looked at the wall after ·,, �-llilton.ten. - . 
the Swede had left, and his mind went ,, 4They came out and tried the tackle, with 
over and over the idea which was germi- Ratchet Duval, Brooke fullback, carrying 
nating. the ball on an in-and-out sweep. Geo_rgie's 

. It was not until after the Hilton game assignment was to fake outside, then swing 
that Georgie began to hate the Swede. In . back and hurl the Hilton guard inside. 
his vast admiration for Hansen there had The ball went back, Georgie checked for 
�en no room for hatred before then. timing, holding the guard, then shoved -
: . He took the beating Swede handed hiin him. He got his head and shoulder agCl:inst 

iti practice. He toted home the signals, �e Hilton man and pushed. - - · 
all written down, and studied them be- The Hilton man fought, hacking, but 
tween other studies. He went ·every after- Georgie never lost contact� Hatchet faked 
noon and received · the whacks from into the hole and went around end. He 
Swede's heavy stick and tried hard to be- scored. 
come proficient at faking, and at pulling - The Hilton man was pretty sore. He 
out, and at remembering which way to s1ugged Georgie behind the ear. Georgie 
block on each of the many new plays Starr -just pinned him down, put an elbow into 
was giving them in preparation for Mas- him and used it as leverage to get back on 
ters·U; - - his feet. The man lay still a lnorrtent, and 
; . The feeling �bout Masters had grown . ' after that Georgie did not have any trouble 

.J:owly. - Masters ·had beaten Vale by' a _ with him. The end and tackle gave him 
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some trouble and the wingback worked on 
him, but Georgie did all right. 

JN THE second half Hilton took a new 
lease on life. They kept hammering at 

Georgie, of course, because he was a re
placement for Swede and therefore a weak 
spot in the Brooke line. 

"They had two men on him every play. 
Georgie fought them, grinning a little, 
staving off their rushes with his big hands. 
He kept trying to break up the blocking 
and got his head in there a few times. But 
the Hiltons were hot, and behind Georgie 
the backing-up of the reserves Starr was 
using was not so good. 

Hilton sent a huge fullb<M:k at the tackle. 
Georgie was cleanly stopped by two men. 

· The fullback went twenty yards and 
scored. 

· 

' Then Brooke had to go to work. Georgie 
was aware of slight panic. Brooke had 
been coasting on its one touchdown, sav
ing everything for Masters U. next week. 
Now they had to fight. Georgie forgot o� 
signal in the -excitement. 

Slobony was thrown for a loss. There 
was a time out. Swede was on the field 
carrying the water bucket, limping, his face 
black. He got hold of Georgie by the 
jersey. He hissed, "You miss one like 
that again and I'll kill you. Understand ? 
I'll beat you to death." 
· Georgie said, "Take it easy, Swede. 

E\7-e!Ybody misses one. 1'm sorry." 

"Don't give me any of that stuff. You're 
not talking to the coach now. This is a 
personal matter with me. You pull any 
more boners and I'm taking it out of your 
hide I"  

The Swede went off, getting a great 
cheer as he carried the bucket away. Matt 
Crane was looking at Georgie in peculiar 
fashion. Hatchet Duval seemed embar
�sed. 

Georgie said, "I muffed it, guys. Let's 
trY it again. " 

- They lined up. Matt sent Hatchet in 

behind Georgie. The Hiltons flattened out 
and Hatchet scored a touchdown on the 
play. 

They scored another one later when 
Stobony ran thirty yards. Then Starr 
took Georgie out and put in the kid sbph 
who was third string. 
· On the bench Swede was glowering. He 
snapped, "You'll always be a cluck. You 
were a sissy in high school, and you're a 
dumb college player. Nobody from up on 
the hill ever amounted to anything. Now 
don't argue with n:ie and learn those sig
nals. Dammit, learn them ! " 

Georgie said nothing, but it was then 
he began to hate the Swede. 
, It was the injustice that did it. He bad 
j>fayed well against Hilton. He was no 
AU-America, but except for his one lapse 
of memory he had played well enough. He 
knew it, and everyone else knew it. 

But Swede was not satisfied. The 
Swede had to make a personal issue of it, 
to rake up the old mining town animos
ities. He had to remind Georgie of the 
heartbreaks of those days when be had 
been playing with and against the kids 
from the other side of town. 

Furthermore, the Swede had let the 
other guys in on it. Matt Crane and 
Hatchet Duval had overheard. They were 
air aware now that Swede held Georgie in 
contempt. The Swede was a big hero at 
Brooke. It made Georgie look very small 
and weak. 

It rankled. Nothing had ever rankled 
in Georgie like that. He was a very good
natured man. Nobody had ever threatened 
to chastise him, as though he were a puling 
kid. Nobody had ever really humiliated 
Georgie, because Georgie could always 
laugh off things that might upset other 
boys. Georgie was kind of slow afoot, he 
was very big and easy-going. and maybe 
he did not take things seriously, but any
way nobody had ever humilated him 
before. 

A slow anger and a slow hatred devel-
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o]:red. The week previous to the Masters 
U. game contributed to the fires. Swede 
was in uniform, disregarding the doctor's 
orders, limping behind Georgie. He went 
through every formation, walking behind · 
Georgie, . slapping him into position with 
his hard hand when Georgie made a mis
step. His voice became hoarse and 
throaty, growling at Georgie . . '  

· 

The Swede was tough, all right. The 
pros would get something when they got 
him. He knew no fear, brooked no weak
ness. The way he treated Georgie that 
week was murder. 
· Van Starr said nothing. He had 
troubles of his own. He left the tackle
coaching job to Swede. If he kept his eye 
on it from afar, no one was aware of it. 
Van Starr was doing his best to get a win 
against Masters U. 

After Tuesday scrimmage Georgie 
never spoke to the Swede again. He lis
tened, he took the abuse, he worked hard, 
but he never spoke. He would nod or 
shake is head in answer to a direct ques
tion and he did not seem to sulk. His face 
seemed to thin out a little that week and 
he grew older, perhaps-and he hated the 
Swede. 

The night before they left for Masters
town there was _a big students' rally -on the 
ancient campus of Brooke. The old elms 
were lit to their majestic tops by the roar
ing bonfire. From the bandstand, 
memento of the days of brass bands, each 
player made a short speech as the massed 
undergraduates cheered and sang and 
danced. 

By chance the players all spoke ahead 
'Of Georgie and the Swede, leaving them 
on the platform, the Swede, as captain to 
talk last. They stood side by side and it 
was noticeable that Georgie was taller than 
S�ede. 
. Georgie said quietly, "I'll be in there. 
I'm no star, but I'll be in there with the 
team. " He waved his big hand, grinning, 
and the crowd screamed. 

But they gave Swede the ovation of the 
night. He stood there, the hard-boiled 
man with the high cheekbones and twisted 
nose and tough mouth and they cheered 
him. Georgie stared, hating the Swede. 

Then he saw that Swede couldn't talk. 
He opened his mouth, but no words came. 
Finally he lifted both hands above his 
head, clasped them and gave the crowd the 
prize fighter's salute. Then he got down, 
He passed so close to Georgie that Georgie 
could see his eyes and the deep-etched lines 
beside his mouth. 

Georgie went to his room and packed. 
He was amazed and slightly shocked and 
very thoughtful. He was almost ready 
when his door opened and Van Starr came 
in. 

The coach said, "How d_o you feel, 
Georgie ?" 

Georgie knew what the coach meant. 
He said, "I'm· -all· right." 

"Swede didn't breaR you ?" 
Georgie said, "Nobody can break you if 

you won't let them. " 
"You're thinking abOut taking a crack 

at him ?" 
"You don't hit a cripple," said Georg1e. 
Starr was silent for a moment. Then he 

said, ""What about those _ signals ? Are 
you on ·to them now ?" 

"Thanks.�' said''Ue-orgie. "I tried your 
little assodation•of-ideas trick and laid off 
some math I was taking and .I think I've 
got it licked." 

"_You're thorough," mused Starr. "You 
try hard." He paused, then said quickly, 
"Swede wants to start the game.. I'm 
again.st it. The doctor says he shouldn't. 

'What do you think ?" 
"He should be saved for a spot, i£ he can 

play at all. He shouldn't have to run on a 
kick-off," said Georgie promptly. 

Starr nodded. "You've got a lot of 
sense, Georgie. I wish-" 

"You wish I was a better tackle ?,. 
Georgie's grin was clear. "So do I. But 
we do what we can." 
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He pkked up his bag and walked wtth 
the coach down to the bus. It was a cold 
night, but Georgie wasn't chilly. He felt 
wann. Starr had picked up his spirits and 
set them high. He did not even care 
when the Swede growled at him and called 
hUn "Feet.�' -

MASTERS had a fine large stadium, 
, but it was far from full of fans for the 

Brooke College game. Masters was sup
JX>sed to win by three or f-our touchdowns. 
Georgie went onto the field and took his 
position on the twenty-five yard line close 
to the sideline, as Brooke had won the toss 
and elected to receive. He was not at all 
nervous. The Masters men looked fit and 
competent, but so had the Vale men and 
the men of the other big colleges. Brooke 
footqallers were accustomed w- �ying 
these teams. -� -� - ,. -- - _.t - -:'.· · - .• ,' 

�- Spiotta kicked off. · The ball soared 
deep to the five and Slobony was on it like 
a jackrabbit and running up the funnel. 
Georgie came inside and drove a big Mas
ters man to the ground and held him there, 
then got up and ran. But they nailed 

· Slobony' on the twenty, Kris File and 
Jumper Too-le, end and tackle. 
· _ Matt Crane was steady. He called for 
Hatchet to plunge, to test the Masters line. 
Georgie kept low, pivoted to block out
side. 

_ Ttiole and File hit him. They came in 
like wolv-es. He had never been hit so 
hard . . . They were clean, but they were 
toogh. 'Thei1' clean hands:hurt as much as 

· dircy hands. . . . 
, GeOrgie fought them. Duval, running low,_ slid inside f.or a five yard gain. File 
anp T90le looked very surprised-. 

_' -Georgie smiled. He bent in the huddle, 
getting the sign. He wheeled and marched 
· into line, with Brienza over and strength
ening the left. Slobony ran, faking, then 
trying it on his weak side, as the Masters 
team would not expect him to nm left. He 
cut back inside Georgie. There were two 

men on the tackle as always, but Gebrgie 
was hulling them and Brienza cooperated 
blithely and Slobony got past the.Jioe , of 
�age. - - -

·� Georgie, who had never- left his feet, 
saw Tom Caruth speeding over. He took 
off and slapped Tom about ten yards with 
a cross block. Slobony hit the sideline 
with Red Geller and Matt running inter
ference and got to the thirty yard line, then 
t��the thirty-five. - �-. .· · � 
_ ;,,Matt gave it to them without excite-: 

ment. He took it himself inside the tackle 
and Georgie worked his men out long 
enough for Matt to slip into the bote and 
get a hard five. -,�- _, . :- "'- _; 

.Matt was crouching, his eyes -t'leaating! 
. his voice clear. He called the 'sign and 

Georgie knew it was gambling, bot knelt, 
careful not to tip off, watching File out of 
the corner of his eye. Matt took the pass 
and ran right. Georgie blocked, kept his 
feet and retreated a step. File tried to 
hand-fight past, but Georgie harassed 
h.im. Down the field Lon Dow was racing. 
. Matt threw the ball like a catcher sliRg
ing to second. It was a heavy one, a long 
one. Georgie took off to get down there 
if he could. He saw Lon jump. H-e saw 
Lon's handS on the ball. He took out a 
Masters man who might be a pursuer. 

Lon ran over the goal line with the ball. 
Brooke had scored first in the Masters 
game !  

Georgie lined up to hold the line. Mas
ters men carne in a drove, fighting like 
maniacs. One knocked him aside into the 
second, who smothered him. A fleet man 
knifed through the hole. 

Matt was a little slow in placing the 
ball. Slobony hurried the kick. The ball 
went wide. Brooke only had six points. 
The Masters men jumped up and down, 
JX>Unding each other, wild to get 1he ball 
and start the fireworks. 
- Bots Kramer, right tackle, kicked off 

for Brooke. Caruth took_ the ball and be- . 
gan running back. Georgie was down 
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.there and a man hit him, but Georgie 
shugged him off and bottled Caruth on the 
sideline where Brienza helped him make 
the tackle. Masters put the ball in play 
from their own twenty, raving mad at this 
upstart crew of muggs from Jersey, Yan
kee Newhall bleating signals like a barker. 

They came straight at Georgie. Georgie 
got very low and Lon came in and they 
lifted. They spilled • Caruth on the scrim
mage line. 

Again they slanted for the tackle. Lon 
checked this time, and Georgie took the 
beating ; then Lon went straight in, caught 
Buster Dunn trying to sneak outside, and 

�pilled him for a loss. 
Newhall gave it to Muggsy Magee, a 

fine fullback, on a straight smash between 
tackle and guard. Kit Carson, a strong, 
little guy, was beside Georgie on this one 
and Kit held. Piney Tracy, Brooke cen
ter, backed up the play and Muggsy got 
two yards for his pains. 

Newhall punted viciously downfield. 
Slobony . was nailed chasing the ball. 
Brooke took over and in three plays got 
nowhere and punted in return. The teams 
battled it out this way. The quarter ended, 
and the second began. 

Georgie was bleeding a little from the 
mouth. There had been no relief for him. 
Masters had substituted many times, and 
he scarcely knew when it would be File 
and Toole or two strange, strong men. It 
was rough work. 

Late in the second quarter Masters 
really got going with a spread play. It 
opened the line and Georgie was uncertain 
on it. They would open it up, check-block 
on the Brooke linesmen; then on a reverse 
Tom Caruth would come steaming through 
the hole. It was a well-timed play, very 
spectacular and very successful. 

Georgie simply could not fathom the 
play, he realized. He kept trying, hut they 
got him off-balance as they moved over 
midfield and into Brooke territory. Be
hind him Matt Crane was doing all the 

work. The ball went down to the fifteen 
yard line. 

Then Georgie suddenly shifted his de
fensive position. Caruth came through, 
two men were on Georgie. He concen
trated on File, a rangey end. He lifted 
File as a bull tosses a matador and slung 
him. File went into the path of Caruth. 

There was a crash. Matt had come up 
fast. No gain resulted for Masters. 

They worked it to the other side. Again 
they failed. 

Back they came again at Georgie. On 
the Brooke bench was a commotion. 
Swede Hansen was trying to get into the 
game, and Van Starr was forcibly re
straining him. 

Caruth tried to break outside. Georgie 
was pinned, but he used File as a projec
tile again. The end tumbled, and Caruth 
went down. 

On fourth down Masters lined up, with 
seconds to play, in kick formation. New
hall knelt to touch down the ball for a 
placement. Magee swung his leg. 

Georgie flung past Dunn, and leaped 
into the air. Lon was right behind him. 

Newhall snatched back the ball. He 
shoveled an underhand pass out past 
Georgie and Lon. Dunn was waiting. 
Dunn took the ball and ran for the corner 
of the goal line and sideline. 

Matt Crane extended himself about nine 
feet. One hand grabbed, and his fingers 
wrapped around the heel of Dunn. Hat
chet came diving, and Dunn went down 
between thenr. He was one foot short of 
the goal. The gun cracked and the half 
was over. 

SWEDE was raving. He said, "You 
· � slashed in there like a dope and if it 
hadn't been for Matt he'd have scored." 

For the first time in a week Georgie 
spoke to Swede. "You must he insane. A 
tackle never checks on a kick play like 
that. " He stared at Swede. The captain's 
face was twisted· with emotion. 
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Swede safd, "You're so damn clumsy 
I know you'll blow one. Dammit, if Van 
would let me in there-" 

Georgie said, "You're nuts. Under
stand, Swede ? "  

"I'll break every bone i n  your body if 
you blow one . "  Swede was raving. He 
wheeled and limped among them, exhort
ing them, praising them. He had good 
words for everyone but Georgie. They 
were all heroes except the boy from his 
home town. 

Van Starr said quietly in Georgie's ear. 
" Keep going. You're playing half the 
line. Keep going, and try to ignore 
Swede." 

Georgie said, " I'm all right. "  He was 
not all right, though. He had never known 
such a tired feeling between halves. Being 
worked over by Toole and File ·and the 
various subs of the Masters squad was 
tough business. 

He thought about the Swede. The 
tough captain was emotionally deranged, 
all right. He was giving them the old rah
rah pep talk right now. He was pleading 
with them and there were tears in his 
eyes. Georgie kept staring at him. He 
scarcely recognized the hard-boiled man 
from the mines. He had thought that he 
knew Swede, but now he was baffled. 
Swede came back to him and cursed him, 
threatened him, but Georgie went back 
into his shell, refusing to answer. 

" I'll have your hide," Swede was say
ing. "You got to hold 'em." 

Georgie went out with the team. Mas
ters was receiving and they seemed very 
businesslike now, as though they had got 
t�gether in the dressing room and figured 
a way to sweep Brooke off the field. 
Georgie rubbed his large hands together 
and lined up inside Lon Dow. The kick 
went down, Caruth started running. Then 
Caruth gave a hand-off to Newhall, revers
ing the field. Only Georgie, who had not 
followed too closely, saw it coming. He 
yelled and doubled over. Magee threw a 

block at him. He staved off Magee. New
hall came to the thirty and Georgie, check
ing, ran him out of bounds. 

They were near the Brooke berich and 
he could hear Swede raving. He lined up. 
They came. They started right for Geor
gie. 

They had figured he was playing with
out relief and that he could be no more 
than human. So they came at him, very 
clean and sharp and with that cut-and
dried way of taking it for granted that he 
would wilt. 

Georgie spread his thick legs. He bent 
his shoulders and worked. He used his 
hands. He had never used his hands like 
this before. He made them count. He 
rushed the plays. Behind him Matt kept 
coming in and then Tracy shifted over a 
little and came in. The Masters backs piled 
into the holes and they all came together. 

Masters kept sending in subs. As soon 
as the stars had carried a few times the 
subs came. Then the stars came back. 
They were on the Brooke twenty. 

Georgie took a reef in an imaginary 
belt and fought. He was getting numb 
now. But he kept fighting, remembering 
the Swede. He kept fighting until Mas
ters lost the ball on downs. 

Then File and Toole were;back, work
ing him o�er. Matt tried to give him re
lief with plays run to the left, but Slo
bony's weakness to that side only caused 
them to kick from the thirty. 

Again Georgie was fighting. He was 
getting up slowly now and they renewed 
their fury, trying his position. Lon Dow 
had to rest, little Carson went out. Geor
gie had to fight harder then, with reserves 
in the line-up. He smashed men to. earth, 
he set up tackles for Matt and Tracy. 
Once he charged through and got New
hall before he could get loose a pass and 
Masters lost fifteen yards on that one. 

The fourth quarter arrived. Georgie 
was pretty dazed, and now he didn't think 
about Swede, or anything else much-he 
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just fought. He fought all the way back
wards down the field. Masters was gain
ing on each exchange of the ball. 

On the five yard line Masters threw a 
big one at him. Newhall held the ball, let 
two men get ahead, then gave it to Magee. 
They all hit into the tackle slot. 

Georgie met them. His head was down 
and he was grabbing, and Lon was back 
in and fighting them inside. But the 
strength went inside and Magee was bull
strong, charging. They went right over 
Georgie and trampled him underfoot, and 
their cleats struck his head not once but 
several times. 

- : Magee carried Matt over the goal line. 
The big team had finally scored a touch
down. The upset of the season was not 
taking place that afternoon, and thousands 
of figety Masters rooters sighed in relief. 
The little team had finally cracked. 

(§.EORGIE did not get up. He did not 
even remember gomg off the field. He 

vaguely heard the Swede hollering, but he 
woke up on the. ground in front of the 
bench uncomfortably hot under blankets. 
He threw them off and saw that Masters 
had converted and the score was 7-6 . 

Van Starr was kneeling beside him. 
Swede was limping on the field. Brooke 
had the ball on their twenty-five. It was 
first and ten. The game was almost over. 
Georgie whispered, " I  gave out. " 

Starr said grimly, "You played an All
American game and they slipped you the 
works. You were too good, Georgie. They 

·took you because they had to, "or you'd 
have wrecked them." 

Georgie said, "The Swede'll get killed. 
He'll never be a pro now." It was funny. 
He no longer hated the Swede. He saw 
the big man limp into position. They 
threw the in-and-out at Masters, · and 
Swede tried to pull out and block. His 
leg doubled and Slobony was lucky to get 
three. 

Starr said sadly, "I  know. I'm putting 
the kid in for him soon. The game's about 
over-I had to let him play." 

Matt had them in the short punt. On 
his own twenty-eight, the calm, indomit
able quarterback threw a daring p� to 
Lon. It was good for a first dow�. The 
Swede was waving his arms, shouting. 

Georgie threw off the blankets. Slo
bony was going to try the in-and-out 
sweep again. Swede lined up, half erect. 
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Matt gave the sign. Georgie got to his 
feet and found he could move. 

Swede threw a tremedous block. Slo
bony was stopped dead. 

Georgie reached for his headgear. He 
said, "Well, Swede blocked the wrong 
way. Looks like I better go in."  

Van Starr said, "No-you've had 
enough." 

But Georgie was on the field. He would 
never forget the stricken face of the Swede. 
He grinned at the captain. He said, 
"There's all kinds of reasons for blow
ing one. You just got excited, that's all, 
pal." He shoved Swede off the field. 

They all stood and cheered. Masters 
fans, and Brooke rooters. 

It was second and ten on the forty. 
They tried the fast reverse from close 

up. Georgie slew the Masters guard. In
side came Slobony, rattling along like an 
express train. He got eleven yards. 

Georgie stood up and surveyed the 
Masters men. He beamed on them Rnd 
made a little gesture. He laughed and 
said, "Come on and stop us." 

Magee took it, and got ten yards. 
Georgie said, "In three plays. We've 

got you guys sick." Three Masters re
serves entered the line. Georgie chal
lenged them, too. 

Matt had the backfield bunched close. 
He took the ball. He wheeled in a mag
nificent fake. Slobony ran one way, Magee 
the other. Matt retreated behind Magee. 

Georgie was in the flat. He saw Lon 
and carefully went away from the end. 
Then he swiveled back. The ball came 
from Matt's dependable wing, spiraling. 

Caruth was the man. He was fast and 
shifty. Georgie was large and slow. Lon 
jumped and grabbed the pass. 

Georgie ran. He had never run like 
that before. He ran and he lined up Lon 
and Caruth and saw where they must meet. 
He felt his heart pounding-

It was a matter of judgment · and .an
gles. Georgie's memory may have been 

faulty in the past but his mathematics was 
sound, he told himself. He ran to the point 
he selected. 

Caruth tried to get around him. Caruth 
tried to outfox him. Georgie stayed on 
the. mathematical certainty. Lon Dow, 
pacing himself, turned inside. Caruth 
wheeled. 

Georgie hit Caruth. When he hit the 
Masters star he also managed to entangle 
him. They went down in a floundering 
mass and rolled like a giant octopus on 
the field. 

Lon scored. 
Georgie sat up and waited for the dizzi

ness to go from his skull. Newhall came 
over to pick up Caruth and Georgie 
looked, blinking, at them both. 

Caruth said, "Is Starr crazy-or 
smart ?" 

Newhall said, "Did he keep you in re
serve just for us ?" 

Caruth said, "Man, you're the most ter
rific tackle I ever saw ! " 

Georgie got up. He helped Newhall 
pick up Caruth. He said, "Gents, I just 
started to play football today ! "  He bowed 
to them and went over and lined up. 
Slobony missed the conversion, but no
body cared. Compiete delirium reigned. 

On the bus going home, that night, 
Starr said, "You snapped Georgie out 
of it, made him mad. You helped win 
the game, Swede. " 

"That's right, " said Georgie. "We got 
another game--maybe we'll get one of 
the small bowl bids after today. You'll 
play again. " 

Starr said, "You gave your best." 
"Sure," said Georgie. "You had your 

heart in it, _?wed e." 
The hard planes of the face of the cap

tain did not alter. His lips barely moved. 
"You guys can't kid me. I fell apart. 
But it taught me . . . .  Georgie, what can 
I say ?" 

Georgie said comfortably, "Just shut 
up and Iemme sleep." 



Battles with the umpires are 
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Some furious behind-the-scenes battles in 
baseball-told from an inside slant! ·B'- ASEBALL being a highly competi-

. tive game, with dramatic episodes 
following one another in rapid fire 

order from April until October, it would 
seem that the masterminds operating and 
directing it would let events on the ball 
field suffice to provide all the entertain
ment required for fan consumption. 

But such doesn't happen to be the case. 
Always on hand is a deal of extracur
ricular performances to stir up additional 
ballyhoo and keep the fans in a dither, 
be it in or out of season. And by far 
not the least in importance in this singular 
category are the endless feuds that, as 
far back as memory can go, keep simmer
ing, boiling, and periodically coming to a 
head. 

Always, it seems, have there been feuds. 
As the years roll on the cast of characters 
involved may change, but the feuds of 
baseball's Hatfields and McCoys remain 
as fixed as the tides. 

As a consequence, when on the eve of 
the major league ball clubs' departing for 
their Southern training camps a year ago 
this past spring Branch Rickey and Larry 
MacPhail cut loose with a few broadsides 
against each other, it caused only a ripple 
of excitement among veteran observers. 
To them feuds have become more or less 

old stuff. For in our national pastime, it 
appears, there must ever be somebody 
afightin' and afeudin'. 

In fact, as one harks back to such heroic 
figures as John McGraw and Ty Cobb 
and the explosions they touched off a 
quarter of a century ago, the more recent 
outbursts of the Rickeys, MacPhails and 
Durochers pale more or less into insig
nificance. 

McGraw, a great player in the days of 
the legendary Orioles and subsequently 
the brilliant manager of the Giants for 
thirty years, was a dynamic, forceful fig
ure who seemed forever to move in a 
tempest and turmoil. Some of his feuds 
became outstanding in baseball's classic 
hates. 

One of his first violent clashes in the 
National league came when he locked 
horns with Barney Dreyfuss who, as head 
of the Pittsburgh Pirates, was one of th" 
game's rugged pioneer club owners. As 
in the case of most feuds, it started incon
spicuously enough. 

For some time-this was early in Mc
Graw's career with the Giants shortly 
after the turn of the century-there had 
been bad feeling between the Pirates and 
the New York club which under the dash
ing leadership of the Little Napoleon 
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already had �hallenged the earlier sports writer, McGraw charged that the 
supremacy of the Corsairs. National League was run· by the Phila-

Then, one day at the Polo grounds, delphia club, that the Phillies had put 
matters suddenly came to a surprising Tener in power and that as a result no one 
head. McGraw, coaching on the third else could expect to receive justice either 
base lines, saw Dreyfuss occupying a box from Tener or his umpires. 
alongside the Pirate dugout. A master The blast, coming on the heels of · the 
at invectives, he turned on a torrent of punching episode, immediately touched 
abuse in the general direction of the off another bombshell, and for once in his 
Pittsburgh owner. turbulent career McGraw showed fear 

"Hey Barney," he kept roaring, "how , that this time perhaps he had gone a trifle 
much do you pay these umpires ? Why too far. Hauled on the carpet by Tener, 
don't you get behind the plate and umpire McGraw coldly repudiated the statement 
yourself ? You could do even better than and while this cleared him with the league 
these lunkheads. And how about paying it plunged him into a fresh series of feuds 
up some of those markers you owe the with several New York writers who 
bookmakers ? "  ·· rallied t o  the defense o f  their colleague, 

Boiling in a rage, Dreyfuss forthwith . the late Sid Mercer. In fact Mercer, who 
protested to the National League presi- long enjoyed a reputation as an accurate 
dent, Harry C. Pulliam. Dreyfuss, reporter of unimpeachable character, re
charging that his dignity as a club owner fused for years to talk to McGraw, and 
had been sorely wounded by the disre- for a time, in deep disgust, even quit writ
spectful taunts, demanded Pulliam do ing baseball to report boxing. 
something about it. The latter did. He While all this was going on in the 
fined McGraw and suspended him for National League, the American League 
fifteen days. . · - was having its own firebrand in Ty Cobb, 

Then all hell popped loose as for more the glamor�ms Georgia Peach, Ty, who 
than a fortnight certain league directors " gave and asked no quarter, seemed scarce
rushed to McGraw's rescue, while New ly to pass a day without getting into a 
York newspapers carried petitions froth fresh row. Even so quiet and inoffensive 
thousands of fans demanding that the a player as Eddie Collins once told us he 
Giant manager be reinstated. had a feud on with Cobb that lasted more 

In time the storm blew over, but it left than ten years. 
in Dreyfuss a dying hatred for McGraw, "The way he used to tear into us sec
fresh - salt being added to the wounds ond basemen," said Collins, "was enough 
every time the Pittsburgh magnate ap- to make my blood boil. A throw would 
peared in a ball park only to be greeted beat him down to second base by fifteen 
by the taunting cries of " Hey, Barney." feet, but that never prevented him from 

From this storm McGraw promptly diving into you, spikes high, and if you 
moved into another when, in the heat of didn't duck it was a cut arm or leg. For 
an argument with an umpire, he punched more than ten years I swore that on every 
the arbiter in the face. For this he again double play ball I handled with Cobb 
was fined and suspended by the then coming into second I would aim to hit 
league president, John K. Tener, a former him squarely in the head with it. 
governor of Pennsylvania. This row, " But I never hit him once. That devil 
however, scarcely redounded to the Little was so quick that even while sailing in 
Napoleon's credit. mid-air he'd keep his eye on the ball and 

In a scathing statement to a New York just duck his head out of the way in time. 
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After a while, when I saw I was doing 1 
nothing but making trouble for my first . 
baseman, who was trying to catch the 
throws that missed Cobb, I gave it up." 

and then called loudly down to second : 
" Hey, you mugs, get ready, I'm coming 

down on the next pitch." 
" Come ahead," replied Fletcher, "we'll 

,. . be here waiting for you, and don't forget 
· UCKY HARRIS, present day man- you are not sliding agaft1st American 

. / 
· ager of the Yankees and a great Leaguers today." 

setond baseman in his playing days, like- True to his word Cobb came down, 
wise revealed that for years he strove to and though the throw to Herzog beat 
"get even"· with Cobb, but without much him by yards, Ty tore with gleaming 
success. spikes into the Giant second sacker. He 
'�· "One day, though, " recounted Bucky, all but cut Buck's uniform to ribbons and 
"I did let him have it as he came tearing as the two crashed to the ground Fletcher 
into me on a steal. With the ball in my hurled himself into the · melee. After the 
bare hand I ducked his spikes and as my other players had separated the belliger
fist slipped up his shirt it never stopped ents the umpires promptly banished Cobb 
until I caught him flush on the chin. It and Herzog from the game. But that by 
made his teeth rattle and to add insult no means closed the issue. · 
to injury I helped him to his feet saying, " If you have any guts at all, "  declared 
'Gee, Ty, I'm awful sorry. Never made . Herzog, himself a fiery fellow though 
such a clumsy tag before.' smaller than Cobb, " I'!I meet you in your 

"He knew I was lying but he was _so hotel room at ten o'clock tonight. Just 
damn mad he couldn't say a word. "  you and I. Nobody else. And we'll settle 

That McGraw and Cobb should even- this man to man." 
tually meet was almost inevitable and it "0. K.," replied Cobb, " I'll be there. "  
happened o n  a spring training tour when Many versions have been given of that 
the Giants and Tigers had arranged an .memorable fight. Perhaps as authentic 
extensive exhibition barnstorming trip up as any was one we got from Herzog him
through Texas and the south. The col- self. 
lision came in the very first game in "After the game, " Buck recalled, 
Dallas. "some of my teammates, notably Kauff 
\ Like McGraw, the Giants were a rough and Zimmerman, began to feel apprehen
a�d ready crew in those days, including . .sive about me. As Cobb was bigger and 
such hardy citizens as Arthur Fletcher, I never did have much skill as a boxer 
B uck Herzog, Benny Kauff and Heinie they feared I was letting myself in for 
Zimmerman. They lost no time putting a bad beating. I still have to laugh when 
the needle to the great Ty, with McGraw, I recall Kauff, who could handle his fists 
of course, setting a bristling pace. Fletch- pretty well, hastily trying to show me how 
er as shortstop and Herzog as second to employ a left jab. To add to my dif
baseman made a "keystone combination" ficulties I had a broken finger on my left 
which at that time ranked among the best. · hand which stuck out straight and made 
They were more than ready to meet the it impossible to present a completely 
challenge {rom the "scourge of the Ameri- closed fist. 

· 

cmn League." "But Kauff insisted that would be O.K. \The blow-off came' on Cobb's first time ; !tpJust stick it in his eyes,' he said. 
aJ:.' bat when Pitcher Jeff Tesreau hit him "Well, at ten I knocked on Cobb's 
with a pitched ball on the shoulder. With · door and was admitted while Kauff and 
eyes blazing, Col)b jogged to first base . · Zimmerman, my seconds, remained locked 
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out in the hall. But instead of finding 
only Ty in the room I found about seven 
�ight Detroit players and newspaper
men present. I reminded Cobb that our 
understanding was that we were to fight 
this out alone. "i�ut he bluntly told me that 
those present we·re his friends, that they 

JWere going to stay and if I didn't like it 
I could get the hell out. I said I'd stay. 

. 'There have been many descriptions of 
that battle but one inaccuracy always got 
my goat. That was the report that Cobb 
knocked my teeth out. Cobb did no such 
thing for the simple reason that before 
it started I had the good foresight to take 
my teeth out myself and place them on a 
bureau. 
: ;, Actually there wasn't much of a fight. 
Much smaller than Ty, I made a few 
passes at him. Then he rushed at me, 
£Cl..J!citt me on the chin with a blow that 
knocked me sprawling over a bed and that 
-was that. However, that only ended our 
individual bout. The real fight of the 
night just started. 

.· "As the door opened to let me out, in 
rushed Kauff and Zimmerman with one 
or two others and the next moment the 
air Was full of flying fists and furniture. 
Phew, what a battle royal that was ! The 
hotel help came hust1ing up while the 
manager was almost frantic as he tried to 
save something from the wreckage. When 
the battle finally broke up the place was 
a mess." 

Now, up to this moment, McGraw had 
tak�n no hand. But he later heard about 
it and the next morning he got into it with 
both feet as he encountered Cobb in the 
hotel lobby. Working himself into a white 
lather, the Little Napoleon gave the 
Georgia Peach a terrific dressing down, 
calling him everything he could think of, 
and in such · moments ME:Graw could 
think of plenty. 

"You yellow hound," he roared, "you, 
the great Cobb, picking on the smallest 
man on my club. Why don't you pick on 

somebody your size ? There are a dozen 
your size on my club who'd give anything 
to have you take a swing at them. . Why 
not swing at me ? Go ahead. I dare you 
to throw one punch at me." 

Inasmuch as there was a difference of 
about fifteen years in their ages, Cobb, 
shaking with anger, took the only course 
open to him. Elbowing his way through 
the crowd he fled the scene, with Mc
Graw's invectives still ringing in his burn
ing ears. 

But Cobb wasn't finished yet. Going 
straight to the Tiger manager, Hughey 
Jennings, Cobb announced he was 
through with the trip. 

" You can't do this, " said Jennings, 
who had been a lifelong pal of McGraw's 
and a teammate back in the Oriole days. 
"No m·atter what McGraw says or does, 
you are the big star of this exhibition trip 
and both clubs are going to lose a lot of 
money if you walk out." 

"I don't care how much it costs. I'm 
not getting paid to take that sort of abuse 
from anybody and I'm not taking it. So 
long, Hughey, see you in Detroit. "  

1\11' cGRA W'S battles with umpires were 
�� so numerous as to be almost tract

less, some of his very best being with Bill 
Klem, the Old Arbitrator himself. To his 
dying day McGraw never forgave Klem 
for a blunder he insisted cost him the 
pennant in 1928. In the closing days of 
a ding-dong race, the Giants and Cubs 
were playing a vital game at the Polo 
Grounds when Andy Reese, a Giant, 
caught in a runup between third and 
home, . was seemingly blocked by Gabby 
Hartnett, strapping Cub catcher, until 
Andy was tagged out. 

McGraw contended bitterly that Hart
nett had been guilty of flagrant interfer
ence and that Reese therefore should be 
permitted to score an all-important run. 
But Klem refused to allow the claim and 
the Giants lost the game and the pennant. 
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Hanging in the Giant offices to this day 
is a picture which shows Gabby, with 
arms outstretched, seemingly doing some
thing more than giving the baserunner the 
right of way. 

Dick Bartell, for years known as 
Rowdy Richard, and Bill J urges used to 
battle almost at, the very sight of each 
other. Both ranked among the game's 
greatest shortstops and each possessed 
plenty of dash and fire. Almost every time 
they collided at second base they came 
up with fists flying. 

One of their bouts took a most amazing 
tum. It happened at the Polo Grounds 
on a Sunday afternoon with Bartell then 
with the Giants and Jurges with the Cubs. 
As the one slid into the other both were 
already swinging before they had regained 
their feet. At the same moment the alert 
Beans Reardon, the umpire, also dove 
into the action. 

Beans not only stopped the fight but 
the only blow of account actually struck. 
It was a beaut of a wallop that caught 
the arbiter squarely between the eyes. 
Now thoroughly mad himself, Reardon 
was for throwing both offenders out of 
the game on the spot when the rival man-

agers, Bill Terry and Hartnett, rushed 
out on the field. 
· " Please don't put our shortstops out," 

they implored. "This is a mighty im
portant game to us and neither one of 
us has a fit sub for shortstop."  

· 

Cooling off a bit, Reardon, whose two 
eyes were now discoloring fast, turned to 

_ his fellow umpire, Charlie Moran. 

"What do you say, Charlie, will I let 
them stay ?" 

"Don't put it up to me,"  replied Moran, 
"You•re the one that got smacked." 

"Well, all right," said Reardon, "if 
they shake hands and apologize to me 
I'll let them remain in the game. " 

J urges and Bartell then shook hands 
at second base to the cheers of 50,000 on
lookers, and the game proceeded. 

But the queerest part of it all was that 
years later, when Jurges and ;Bartell 
virtually finished out their active · careers 
as teammates with the Giants, the two 
old gladiators became warm friends. 

Perhaps, some day, even Branch Rickey 
and Larry MacPhail will wind up on the 

-same club. But whatever happens, you 
can be sure that in baseball there'll always 
be somebody afightin' and afeudin'. 

· 
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F I.V E  A:LA R M  F I V.E 
By W • .  H. ·TEMPLE 

A. five-star false alarm-they'd won 
so long without trying that it took a 
hoop hungry never-guy to teach them 

how to fight without winning r · -

They came downcourt in 
that smooth, hard-driving 

precision attack. • • . 

IN THE locker room between halves 
Coach Finney blew his top. He was 
a short, wide guy and he looked in

congruous in the midst of a basketball 
squad that averaged six feet two inches 
per man. His face beet-red, stalking up 
and down between the benches, Finney 
108 
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let them have it. This was the year, he 
reminded them, that they were going to 
get a crack at the Invitation tourney in 
New York. They had three games left, 
they could lose one, maybe two, and still 
get a bid. But they were not supposed to 
lose tonight. · ""'.__ -�-..------�...,$"'-- - .fi<� 
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�:�&;1ght points behind," Finney shoute<J:. ,) "''They are driving me insane," said �·s the matter with you guys ?" . ,Finney, "but what can you do with guys 
? Bud Tyler uncoiled his six feet six. and' · like that ? I try and hate 'em and I can't. 
yawned. "Coach/' he said solicitously, I bawl 'em out and they laugh at me. I 
"take it easy. Sit down. Relax." needle them and they pat IPe on the sh9ol-

"Relax," Finney -shouted: ·�What the · der." .. ·: 
blue blazes-.:" · ·"; \ -� 2,t::k::_ _::., • �' ·- ' The referee spun the ball up- betw�� 
-.,:••we wilF cmiiroer '·these thutnps," the centers. Bud Tyler unjointed himself 

Stretch Coffey said lazily. "Have we' let _and stretched into the stratosphere. The 
you down yet ?" He turned over On his , 'tap went to Stretch Coffey, and the 
stomach and addressed the center, Bud elongated forward had no sooner touched 
Tyler. "Did you see that blonde -in the rubber to the hardwood when a bullet ��ess in. the third row?;, pass left his hands. Pinella took the ball �ii- give up," Finney niOaned. . . 1 at the sideline and Hooks Chasen cut for �� five men o� the varsity strettned . the hoop straight down the middle. 
o't1t on the floor, undisturbed and mag- The pass was high and Chasen went up 
nificently at ease. Together- in a group at in the bucket and took the� oan.: ' Lazily 
the other end of the room sa}- .. the. ·su�.: he arched it forward. It thudded oft the 
They were tense and nervous; - �, • rim and dropped, through, and the Barn-

The chunky, black-haired -six-footer-;. :: well varsity had cut their deficit to six 
Tom Brennan, on the end of tlfe sub·rowf :. points. 
shook his head in disbelief_. Here - -·�-:.: ;: �''They're:t:olting," Brennan said. '�Here 
the varsity on the verge of an upset by�>· tliiy go." · -- '· ' . 
a.:team that had no call to beat them, as. · �They play 'em an close��· Fin®:Y.$aid. 
placid as a herd of Holst�':<.· · , "One of these days I'll di� of bearl: fail:., 
f'I;hey were, thought , Br�6n� to him- · ure. Every game this year 'we win, ·but 
lktf; _ quite ' a bunch of :guys� · cAnd they":' �ow we win 'em. By three points, by five 
wotitd · ne; the same way' · in MadiSon: points if we're lucky. i111 die of heart 
Square :'Garden. A magnificent five-man · failure before the season ends. ' Those 
ciiinbine that would take the ,New York goons t" 
liasketball fans by storm. They were the ·; Tom didn't answer. · --
greatest guys in the world. That was the · 1,: Barnwell took their time. They made 
trouble. They kept Tom BJennan glued . .:a foul shot good · and were five points in 
to that bench. They kept his pants shiny:. arrears. They flipped the ball around and 
Every night he went out there and he made another goal finallj, and were three 
polished his trunks on the wood. He died points back. The boys · had played to
a thousand deaths each game, along with' . �her for three year

_
s. . . . -

Coach Finney, while the varsity loafed. .. t' A shot went outstde under the Bam
And then they came to life and won in · "ell basket and Hooks Chasen took the 
their own sweet time, but Brennan did not ' ban out. He flipped it to Tyler, and the 

· in there. · '" center fired a long pasS downcourt where : A�ud Tyler stood up slowly. "Leave us ' . Arch Whitney was waiting. He took it �t,upstairs, gents," he drawled. "Leave on the run, and started on a fast dfibble 
us go · ¥Pstairs and win us a basketba�, · for the corner. A guard came in to meet 
gaitie . . - -·�..:=, - , '  · . · ' him, fighting desperately. Whitney 
. _ The· squad trooped up, the varsitY ant-(.. swerved and the guard couldn't stop him
bled out on the floor and presently play , _ self. He lunged into Whitney with aD 
resumed. Brennan sat beside Finey.'c, · ,. �� the force of a battering ram. · �- ·� :� 
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!;'They went down with a crash, in a 
tangle of arms and legs. 
i; "Two shots for us," Finney said on the 
bench. "Whitney never misses. That'll 
leave us a point behind. I guess the boys 
intend to wrap this one up quick. Maybe 
I can relax." 

And maybe, Tom Brennan thought to 
himself, I can get in this game and play 
a little "basketball. There would not be 
any great thrill in it. It was not exciting 
only to get in a game after it was in the 
bag. But it would be a lot better than 
$?ying parked on the bench. 
: � :,Finney suddenly swore. Out on the 
fldor, Arch Whitney was sitting up, rock
ing back and forth and pointing to his 
left ankle. From the bench, Brennan 
could see the ugly angle the foot was 
pointing. With the trainer, Finney hur· 
ried over to the stricken player. 

· 

He was back a moment later. Whitney 
came with them, leaning on the trainer 
and hobbling on one foot, and the packed 
stands were silent. • 

Whitney hobbled otit the side door on 
the trainer's arm and Finney came back 
to the bench. "They have fun all year," 
he said. "They don't figure things like 
this can happen. I tell 'em and they laugh 
at me. So now it happens, Whitney is 
finished for the year. All right, Brennan, 
talce over." 

�M stood up- and pulled off his sweat 
clothes. Finney said savagely, "I  don't 

need to draw you a diagram. This game 
we have to win. We have a home and 
home series with State after tonight. If 
we win tonight, we can break even with 
State and be a cinch for the Invitation 
But we can't lose this thing. " 

· Brennan was suddenly not so sure he 
fvanted to leave the bench. He went out 
on the floor and there was a difference. 
The old happy-go-lucky attitude was sud
denly a thing of the past. The boys looked 
drawn and worried. This was the kind of 

thing they had never pict:ured, an injury 
to a key man, the break-up of the winning 
combination. 

"Let's get 'em, " Brennan growled. 
He took the ball · from the referee and 

stepped to the foul line to take the shots 
for Whitney. The ball went up and in, 
and they were two points behind. The 
gallery gave him a cheer. He bounced the 
ball on the floor. This second shot was 
itpportant. Make this thing, and they 
were a point off and a basket would put 
them out in front. 

·- He arched the ball up and he knew it 
was too hard. It came down off the back
board and a Tech player grabbed it. In
stantly another Tech man set off at a rqn 
for the Barnwell basket. 

-· . · · ·. 
A long looping pass went down the 

floor and the Tech man was all alone. He 
racked the shot in, and the Tech team had 
a four-pojnt lead . 
. Brennan charged into the play. Bam· 
well worked down the floor, and then Bud 
Tyler's pass was deflected into the arms 
of a Tech man. 

They came down in formation and 
Brennan got tangled up, trying to steal 
the ball as a man was set to shoot. 

"Foul on this man. Two shots. " The 
tefs hand came down on Brennan's shoul
ders. _ . ,... - �- � 

" In the soup," Bud Tyler said. 
They lined up at the foul circle and the 

'Fech man made both shots good. 
That was it right there. The flawless 

team play of the Barnwell varsity was a 
thing of the past after that. Stretch Cof
fey and Bud Tyler went in for long shots. 
They made a few good but they had lost 
control of the ball. And a few minutes 
later the gun went off to end the game, 
and a stunned crowd sat there unbeliev
ingly in the stands. 

Barnwell was beaten by the lowly Tech 
t�llm. An upset to end all upsets . .  

The varsity filed downstairs into the 
locker room. For once coach Finney had 
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�othing to say, he stood there speechless- had been built around him. He had gone 
ly looking at them. There' was no horse- in for a lot of flashy tactics, fancy drib
play, no towel flipping, no ducking in the bling and the like. It wasn't the best bas
gym pool this night. The varsity looked ketball in the world, and at Barnwell he 
like a different group of players. r . had submerged that style of play to try 
·�· "No Invitation," .Bud Tyler said. "No and fit into Coach Finney!s theories of 

trip to New York, boys. Not for us. And . ·ball control. · 
tl;lis is our last year. We never get there." .: He went into the locker room that aft
;· The words fell in a dead silence, broken emoon and he didn't like what he saw
finally by a grim-jawed Tom Brennan. the atmosphere of dejection, the smell of 

"What do you mean we won't get defeat. He dressed and went upstairs and 
there ?" he said. "We'll still make it. Finney ran them through a workou.t. It 
Show a little fight." was listless, and finally Brennan blew 
: His face got red immediately. Stretch his top at big Bud Tyler. 
Coffey said mildly enough, " If I were "Move off a dime," he shouted. "Get, 
you, bub, I'd button that lip. You got rolling."  · i 
no call to talk." Time was in but Tyler ignored it. H� 

They were right about that, Brennan came stalking across the floor and put a 
figured. They probably weren't going to hamlike hand on Brennan's shoul&r. 
New )"ork and because of one reason, "Kid," he said, "I always thought you 
because he was in the line-up. �ere all right. But let me tell you some-

The players dressed and left the gym thing. We kidded around a lot, we loafed 
like mourners at a funeral. In the Cam- at times, we acted like we didn't give a 
pus Daily the next morning the bad news damn. But every manjack of us had his 
was a screaming headline. heart set on going to New York. Now 

� _ probably we aren't going and the reason 
-· -Whitney's substittite;-'-ineX}>trienced and- is you. That can't be helped, you're no 
tu:l)cnown Tom Brennan, 110 doubt gave his A h Wh'tne B t I' · 
best, but he was a far cry from the gifted rc 1 Y· u m warnmg you. 
Whitney. � winning combination has _ button that flap. Open it again and so 
been broken up for the year, and Barnwell h..t... I 1 ill " 
seems doomed to miss the bid to the In vi-

�P me, s ap you 5 Y · 
tation Tournament in New York. · Brennan's hands clenched into fists. 

then slowly uncurled. He said nothing. 
't; In . his room Tom Brennan read the Coach Finney broke the silence. 

news, � squirmed as he read 1t. He 
1ired the paper across the room in a rage. 
"Do they have to give up before we're �F ?" he muttered. -

.· f.; It was no fun to walk around the cam'..:· . 
pus and be pointed out as the lug who 
was going to ruin the team's chances. 
Brennan wondered if the news had trav-' 
eled back to his home town. They had a 
different opinion of him back there. Back 
home he had been a high school star, he 
had �?een the local pride, a high-scoring 
guar� and a member of the all-state team 
two years running. He had played a dif
fet-ent brand of ball back there, the team 

"All right,"' he said. "Let's get going. " 
. It was a bad workout. Three nights 

tater, Coach Finney gave his pre-game 
talk to a ·  dispirited squad that slumped 
in the locker room. Overhead they could 
hear the thunder of the crowd, but tonight 
�ve,t that was muted. 

' .:'1 yv e have a home and home series with 
State:' Finney said. "We're not as good 
as we were, let's admit it to ourselves. 
But there's been nothing wrong with 
Brennan's play. He lrnows the plays and 
the system. The kid will handle himself 
all right. We haven't got Arch Whitney. 
Arch is going to be sitting on the side-
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lines, and he would like to go to New �'The big shot," Tyler_, said. _ _:'Where 
· York. He'd like to make the trip even · were you then; loud mouth ?" 
on crutches as a spectator. So let's go up State scored again a moment later. 
and take this thing. Let's win it for They racked up four straight goals for 

rch." 
. 

an eight-point lead, but the B arnwell team 
'· '{Let's go," Brennan shouted. "Let's- was not that bad. They began to show 
· . � these guys. " some of their old spark, they started cut-. t No one else had said anything. Bren- ting down that lead but they didn't catch 

nan's face reddened. "Old rah-rah boy," up. At the half they were four points off 
said Bud Tyler. "We got a cheerleader the pace. In the locker room Coach Fin
on the team. You want a megaphone, . ney pretended to be very pleased. 
�rennan ?" "We gave them an eight-point lead 
;· "After this season is over," Brennan ' with a bad start," he said. " Now we're 
,��d, "I will meet you anywhere and any-. · only four points off. We wilT go right 
time, and cut you down to size." 

· 
through the� this second half. " He came 

"A pleasure, " Tyler said. "He sits o� over and slapped Brennan on the shoul
the bench, he's a sub and he's a quiet guy,l. der. "You played a fine defensive gJll:tl� 
he seems all right. Now he gets on the \.. up there, T9m, " he said. 

· 
· •;(:. '_ 

varsity· not because he's good, and he be-.. It was nice, Brennan thought, but the 
comes a pop-off. Just because he's going coach was trying to talk himself and the 
to get a letter. He'll wear it around in sq,_uad into optimism. \ 
the sticks back home and tell the girls They went out on the floor again and 
what a big shot he was at Barnwell. " Brennan felt that tension creeping over 

� " Cut that kind of talk and get up- him like an army of ants. Every pass, 
stairs," Finney said. ·. every play might mean that New York 

,. trip. Co�ch Finney had stressed caution 
, , HEY trooped up and went out on -the all along, and Brennan played it that way, ,; . �floor and they were a contrast with the making sure he didn't commit a foul, 
-ied and white clad State squad. State had staying in backcourt most of the time to 
a seventeen and four record for the year, make sure no State man got behind him 
they were a squad small in size but )lOt in and in the clear. He had scored four 
numbers. State had three teams of equal points the first half. 
ability and they went in for speed and a They made a fight of it. They stayed 
wildman attack. no worse than four points off the pace, 

The ball · went skyward between the and midway through the half they had 
centers and Tyler flipped it to Stretch cut it down to one basket. Then Bud 
Coffey. The forward dribbled three steps. Tyler fouled his man and State crept 
and passed it back to Tyler. three points out in front. 

Brennan shot down the sideline, It was still close, still anyone's ball 
wheeled for the expected pass, and took game. The boys were giving it the old 
it right between the eyes. It came at him college try tonight, Brennan thought. If 
like a bullet, fired with all the giant cen- only Whitney had been in there now. 
ter's strength. It was like an explosion State called a time out, and the Barn-
in his face, and everything went black for well team sprawled on the hardwood. 
a moment, nausea clawed at his stomach. "We're close, " Brennan said. "We 
The ball went bounding off across the can still wrap this up. Let's get into high 
floor and an alert State man recovered it, ge_ar. Let's-" 

�passed downcourt and State scored·; ;:"The bleacher seats are spouting 
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·again," said Tyler. "The truth is that 
they're about four points better than we 
are. We go back now and they send uf 

fresh five men." ;_ � State came back fast. They might have 
"'J>layed it safe at that point but they went � 
on a rampaging offensive. They made 
three quick baskets and that was it. Then 
they slowed down and Barnwell came 
close again. They got within four points, 
and then State added two more baskets 
that weren't necessary. The gun went off 
and Barnwell had taken its second li�king 
in a row. ·> &wn in the locker room Bud Tyler 
kissed his fingers at the ceiling. " Good
bye New York," he said. He kicked over 
a locker bench suddenly. In another cor
ner of the room Stretch Coffey was me
thodically tearing his uniform into shreds. 
Nobody dared say anything, the atmos
�here was too electric. ' ·. 
t Fmney gave them the next day off. It· 
was Wednesday, they had their final game 
of the season on Saturday night, against 
S� again and on the State court. 
! f � C� Daily the following m� ingtcarne out with a-.last diteh: bit . .of hope
fulr ;newg;- · · 

. ,:"/ 1 :  
. 'Tile powers in chargi: ol the Invitatioa 
'Tourney in New York have held out a last hopeful note. They had been anxious to 
have Barnwell in the tourney, and in a 
phone call late yesterday from New Y otic to 
Finney promised us a bid if the team can 

' . get by State in Saturday's finale. The ' other seven teams for the tournament have 
;' been chosen, and the committee will wait 
J\for Saturday�s game before deciding oa 
:the eighth club. ., 

rfF. . • 
;-. It was a straw to grasp at, Brennan 

thought. That day on the campus he ran 
into Arch Whitney, hobbling along on 
� crutches. Brennan stopped ilnd spoke 
ttY him. . c - ' 
·'k:'Too bad it �ned, " he said. " If I 

-ireten't lousing it up in y<mr place, it 
· ould be a breeze. :• · L 

. t - - - . 
! \Arch stared at him. "�'?�ht -� 

:Were· a cocky pop-off," be sata. -·· . ,. . ,. ·• 

- j �':-I have been popping off," Brennan f�d. "I could be wrong but it seemed 
to me they shouldn't have given up so 
quick. Even if a chump like me did have 
tb step in." 
· · "You weren't bad the other night," 
APCh said. "You played a sound game. 
A little cautious, I'd say, a little on the 
conservative side. But yoa didn't make 
mistakes, there was nothing anyone could 
ride you for. And I saw that pass Tyler 
let you have between the eyes. I figured 

· he did it because you were a heel.,., He 
stared somberly at Brennan. "Listen, kid;' 
he said, "let your feelings be your guide. 
You want to pop off, go ahead and let it 
�o. I got a notion it isn't so dumb. ,. · 
f It didn't make too much sense, Tom 
Brennan thought, but he had been bot
tling himself in ever since he'd been put 
on the varsity. And it was not an easy 
thing to do. He wanted to get out theft 
and yell and fight and scrap fq.r __ � 
point but they had held hitn down. 

-

W<J days later they left by bus ior-the 
three-hour trip to the State campus. 

They had lunch and the afternoon to rest 
and Brennan kept his mouth shut. But 
he didn't like it, these guys had given up. 
Even the knowledge that a win tonight 
would get·. them to the.. touruey hadn't 

�:::7�1ent group �hat con���ted 
m the locker room that night. They filed 
up the stairs and it was a hostile crowd 
watching them tonight, an excited home 
crowd. A knot of die-hard Barnwell fans 
had come along but they were almost lost 
in that assemblage. . Arch Whitney was 
visible up in the stands waving a crutch. 
" · ;The teams went out on the floor. From 
the start it was a massacre. It was one of 
those nights when everything worked for 
State, when nothing worked for Barnwell . 
State couldn't miss tMt basket with long 
shots from the center of the Boor, and 
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angled shots from the side. And for Barn
well, the ball was as slippery as a greased 
pig. 

Tyler called a time out finally. They 
were twelve points back with the first half 
well along. 

"This is murder," Tyler growled. "A 
hell of a way to finish up basketball at 

- Barnwell our last year. Getting kicked 
around like a grammar school team." 

Tom Brennan had been seething. He 
looked up the stands suddenly because 
if he hadn't he would have said something. 
And he saw Arch Whitney suddenly lift 
that one crutch and gesture toward him. 
Fight, that gesture seemed to say, and 
Brennan exploded. 
' " "Then get the lead out of your tail," 

li.e . roared. · 
They stopped in surprise and stared 

at him. His voice had carried across 
the floor. Tom Brennan didn't care. 

"The crybaby champs," he barked at 
them. "One rl'flm is hurt so you quit. You 
give up and turn lily-livered . .  W�ll, not 
me. I go down fighting. " _ _ ' ': 

"Why, you-" Tyler began� · out -time l 
was in again. 

·, -They lined up and it was a Barnwell 
· ball outside under the State hoop. The 
ball came in and criss-crossed the court. 
They worked it down the floor and then 
Tom Brennan got the ball at the side. 

He faked a-pass across to Coffey and 
started ori a dribble. His man came up 
to guard him · and he did something he 
hadn't done since his flash high school 
days. He dribbled the ball behind his 
back, picked it up again and left his man 
behind him. 

Tyler had shaken loose under the bas
ket. He should have passed to him but 
rage was deep in him. He feinted instead, 
then went up on his toes and fired the 
ball. It went high toward the rafters and 
then kissed through the hoop without 
touching the rim. Arch Whitney waved 
that crutch. 

State outside. They passed in and rac
ing downcourt, Brennan passed Tyler 
and slapped his rump sharply. 

"Get off that dime," he said, and dove 
into the play. The ball was deflected off 
his palm and Tyler caught it. The cen
ter fired to Coffey and the forward 
popped it in off the backboard. 

Four plays later, after one more basket 
for Barnwell, the half ended. The score 
stQod at 30-24, for State. 

They filed down into the locker room. 
Tyler was a grim and sinister-looking 
giant. He started slowly across toward 
Brennan and the guard awaited him. 

A voice broke the silence. "Lay one 
finger on the kid, " Arch Whitney said, 
"and so help me I split your skull with 
this crutch. " 

· Tyler turned and looked at the inj ured 
regular, braced on one crutch, the other 
raised over his head. 

"So the kid is a pop-off, is he ?" Whit
neJLwent on. "Well, maybe so, and may
be what this outfit has needed has been a 
guy to tell us off. We've all been drunk 
all year reading our press notices. And 
this kid has the fight to tell us off. He's 
the only man here who didn't lie down 
and curl up his toes when I got hurt. " , 

: Tyler said, "He's a smart sub. You 
know he can't play your brand of ball-'' 

"The kid is a little clumsy out there," 
Whitney said evenly, "a little inexperi
enced. He makes mistakes. But I've 
watched him and I 'll tell you something. 
Two years from now when Brennan's a 
senior he'll be so good that no one will 
remember when the rest of us played for 
Barnwell. That's how good that ·kid is 
going to be. And so help me you're going 
to play decent ball with him this second 
half." 

Arch Whitney included them all in a 
glare, then he turned and hobbled across 
the room. They heard his crutch thump
ing slowly up the stairs. 

There was silence in the locker room. 
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Big Tyler scratched his head, scowled shot from midcourt missed ·and Barnwell 
_ down at the floor. " New York, " he mut- went into action once again. They came 

tered to himself. " Six points behind. downcourt in that smooth, hard-driving 
Three measly lousy baskets is what we're precision attack. Tom Brennan admired 
b_ehind." them as he went through the motions. 

He stretched out on the bench sud- They made it look easy and he was not up 
denly. He lay back like a man taking a to that smoothness of play. 
Sunday afternoon nap. Coach Finney He thought that maybe some day he 
said, "We've still got a fighting chance. "  would be. 
Finney began prowling up and down be- A pass slapped into his hands and he 
tween the benches, his hands clenched, was looking for a man to pass to when 
his face red. Tyler spoke. 

/'Get up there and-" "Let it ride." 
• Bud Tyler flapped a hand lazily. " Save The ball went up and the hiss of the 

it,' coach, " he said. "You'll live longer. � netting was like beautiful music to his 
Relax. Go read a book . or something. · ears. 
This thing is in the bag. And yott, Bren- They were two points away. Stretch 
nan, you with the big mouth. Use your Coffey remedied that two plays later. 
ears for a minute. When one of us is in State fought back and on a free throw 
the cleat this second half, don't shoot that went one ahead. It was their last time. 
ball. Pass it whenever there's a man open A Tyler basket put Barnwell out in front 
who's closer to the basket than yo.u are. and tb,at was it 
Otherwise I tear you in two right on tlte- - · :When the final gun went off, their lead 
court. You got me ? "  . was eleven points. They went down to 

"Got you," Brennan said, and grinned the locker and Arch Whitney was there, 
at .him. dancing on one foot, swinging his crutch 

.-. .Stretch Coffey got up off the bench; over his head. 
'�Leave us go upstairs and entertain the '1New York," Tyler said. He was 
cash customers," he said. stretched out horizontally again, a bottle 

"Back to the office, boys," Bud Tyler of soda in one fist. "The big. town, " he 
intoned lazily. said. "We will really show those city 

They filed upstairs and went out on that slickers something, we will really bug out 
court. State men came rushing- out, -but. �: their eyes. "  
the Barnwell five, except for Brennan, ' . .  : . Tom Brennan spoke without thinking. 
ambled lik.e men strolling through the "Oh yeah, " he said. " Get feeling smart 
park on a summer day. and we'll be knocked out of the tourney in 

But .the miracle occurred when the the first round. Get cocky and-" He 
whistle blew. Bud Tyler went right up stopped suddenly, his face red with em
to the rafters to take the ball, to cradle barrassment. 
it on his finger tips and then send it back- " I'm sorry, gang," he Said, but Tyler 
wards to the left guard. The ball went just waved the bottle towards him and 
across to Brennan and he fired to a for- grinned. 
ward. It went from him to Coffey and " Go ahead," he said, "keep talking. 
Stretch flipped over to Bud Tyler in the Keep giving us that needle and we'll walk 
bucket. He stood there flatfooted and off with that tourney. " 
held· the ball high over his head, then ; Tom Brennan drew a long breath and 
arched it up and into the hoop. figured he'd managed to make the team at 

State came back with the ball. A long last. 



S I X- T Y M I N U T E  
L I C H T N- I N C  

By BOB REED 

NY ou've got tums and legs and a 
Jootball, haven't you? If those ten 

guys you're playing with want you 

to eat dirt-get in there and make 

sure it' • pay dirt!, 

116 

Kinsella gathered . the baD m, bringiDg it back to the tweo-
� · · ·  

SHAD COOPER said, "It's been one 
long while since a Barton team 
went to the Coast. Imagine what 

a pickup a Rose Bowl team w<>uld be to 
Pop." 

"He needs it," Tuffy Cantella said. The 
big end stretched out on Shad's bed in 
Bagley Hall. "Pop needs a lift like we 
need another good halfback. If we had the 
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�IJbadc, Pop would get the needed lift." 
��appy Terris said, "Unless this is a 
very unusual season, Pop gets a lift, but 
the wrong kind. He'll be . out of here, 
lookin' for a job." · 
- Shad pulled himself out of the easy 

Chair and walked to the window, He was 
a big man. He leaned on the sill and 
looked out upon the campus of Barton 
Tech. Barton was high up in the hills, 
and as far as the eye could see, in every 
direction, the rugged country rolled out 
to meet the sky. 

.. 

�tHe , -thought about Pop Conroy. The 
fierce little old man had been coaching 
Barton teams for more than twenty years. 
He had enjoyed a moderate success, con
sidering the material at hand, but now 
a band of unthinking alumni were after 
his scalp. They wanted big results. They 
had persuaded the Ahtletic Director to 
book a staggering schedule for the next 
few years, and tiny Barton simply didn't : 
have the manpower to meet it. When you ' 
have a registration of only twelve hundred 
students, you doq't go looh-:ing for the top · 
SR�petition.. · 
. -:'• 'But they'd been looking at the tough 
�n-es this year, Shad thought. State, East
ern, Dartmouth, Nav)', and a couple of 
the other big outfits. They'd been sneaked 
into the big schedules as breathers between 
tough games. They had been fine breath
ers. They had won every game of the 
§eason, and had only two more to go . . 
�--- . 
':. ·· was an unusual club. It was fine 

d tough and able, and Pop had worked 
them outrageously until they were as slick 
as a bucket of lard. They had walked in 
there with the big guys and had pasted 
them unmercifully. But the team had 
one great weakness. T n each position, 
they were j ust about one and a half deep. 
There were just about eighteen top-notch 
ba players on the squad. ' 

nd one of the eighteen was Robey 
rk. Rather, he had been one of the 

eighteen. Pop Conroy d'aimed he was 

the greatest halfback he had ever seen. 
He could run with frightening force and 
terrific speed. He could ·pass like a dream, 
and he was a fine kicker. His long runs, 
his lovely passes, had pulled many of 'the 
tough ones out of the fire. He had been 
the spark, the drive, the key man. 

And in last week's game against State 
U ., Robey had been carried off the field 
in the last quarter with a broken leg. It 
was so long to Robey, and it looked very 
much like so long to the dream seaSon. 
Howell and . Tate remained ahead, and 
they were both great teams that sported 
unbeaten records against top competi
tion. Without Robey Clark, getting by 
therti seemed an impossible task. -
_ Tuffy Cantella said, " Now i( we could 
get that guy Bagley to come out for the 
club. That would do it. The guy is ter
rific. I played against him in prep school. 
I never saw a better back. He's big, he's 
fast, he can pass." 

"Except that he won't play ball," Shad 
said. They had been over the subject be
fore. He had never seen Powel Bagley 
work:· but he respected Tuffy's opinion. 
If Tuffy said he was good, he was good . 

"What's his gripe ?" Happy Terris 
asked. 

Tuffy snarle<'i, "The guy's a big phony, 
The joint isn't good -enough for him. You 
know that his great-great grandfather 
helped found this place. Yo� are sitting, 
in fact, in Bagley Hall. Also, the old 
geezer put a little clause in his will. Every 
male Bagley has to attend Barton Tech, 
or there is no dough waiting for them in 
the family coffers. So this guy comes to 
Barton because he has to. But he doesn't 
like it, and he won't bother to play 
footb'all. "  

Terris said, ' ' So  we'll do without him. " 
Shad nodded. "\Ve'll have to. But 

w� won't do so good without him . "  
Tuffy said, "There's Haskins. He's 

110 bum. " 
_ ... Shad had thought about that. Haskins 
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was Hobey Oark's understudy. He was all the newspapers of three years ago, 
a fine ball player, though not in Hobey's Bagley. They couldn't all be wrong. Be
class. But he'd been hurt early in the sides, I played against you, and I know. 

· season, and the injury handicapped him.. You've got it." 
· He couldn't be depended upon for full Bagley shrugged. "I had a lot of fun 
service. playing football, and perhaps I was reason.:. 
i Happy Terris got to his feet. The center ably good.':. 

· was a wide block of a man, a great de- · "You know our setup," Shad said. 
knsive player. He said, "Let's go talk '�Hobey Oark was our big gun, and with 
to Bagley. What can we lose?" 

,. him gone, we're pretty near finished. 
' Shad looked at him. "It isn't a bad ide:t. There aren't many backs like Hobey, but 

We tried it once and it didn't work, bur· · we figured you could help us a lot." 
all the guy can say is no. Come on. " Terris said, "It's a small S(:hool. We 
-� Tuffy didn't like it. "The guy bother$ don't get too many guys. The hot football 
fne. Half the money in the world, and gents go to the big schools."  
he thinks he's too good for us. The hell Bagley shook his head. "I'm really 
with him. " 

· 
.,_...........,.., .§orry. I don't think I can help you." 

Shad said, "Let's go see him. If he's · Tuffy got up from the chair he'd taken. 
'half as good as you say he is, we can use He said, "Come on, let's get out of here. 
him." ' · Thls guy is a phony. If Barton was a big 

The three of them went out into the school he'd be out there soon enough. All 
corridor, climbed a flight of .stairs, and that dough goes to a guy's head. He's 
knocked on the door of Bagley's rooms. got to come to the school, but he doesn't 

_ -i. have to play ball with the poOt- people. 
11ff:E WAS big enough, certainly, �ha<f, · "We're wasting our time!' 

· 

8 thought. He was an inch or tw1r ov.er·_,. ·. Bagley looked at him. "You're not 
� feet and weighed in the n�rhood . • only wasting your time, but you're doing 
of a hundred and ninety. His · hair was a lot of talking out of turn. I don't think 
very blonq, his features small and regular: I know your name." 

·· He. said, "Hello. What can I do for Tuffy sneered at him. "It ain't Rocker-
you ?" hilt, so you wouldn't be interested, punk." 

They walked into the room, and i{ � .  He turned to the others. "Let's blow!' 
an awkward .. moment. Tuffy was silent'� He started for the door, but Bagley 
and Terri{;Jooked at Shad as if they .. � . tapped him on the shoulder. He said, 

. pected· bini tQ do-- the: talking. ·He 4itl. �;:ri-: - "I'd like an apology for some of those 
' 4'We'd like to ask y·ou · agai•/'" B::.a_-�·r.,:;r· :  remarks." . - ":;:1. - - �',--J I  

fo come out and play -some football for us. . Tuffy stopped and looked at him. 
You're a big guy, and Tuffy here says "You'll get an apology. You'll get a 
he played against you in prep school and punch in the mouth, Jack. Leave well 
that you have a lot of stuff." enough alone. "  

· Bagley looked at them, then shook Bagley said, "And this punch in the 
qis head. "I'm sorry. I don't think ]. m.outh. When do I get that ?" 
can do it, Cooper. " · · Tuffy looked him over for a moment, 
: Tuffy said, with a heavy note of sar� then said, "Well, bub, I suppose now is as 

casm in his voice, "One of the greatest good a time as any." 
prep school players of the last twenty . And he whacked Bagley with a fine 
years. A sure thing for All-America when right hand. 
he goes to college. I'm just quoting from :<� Bagley went back against the wall, and 
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Shad . watched him with mixed emotions. 
The club meant so much to him, and to 
Pop Conroy's future, that he felt within 
himself the same anger towards Bagley 
that Tuffy was giving vent to. He didn't 
know Bagley well. The guy kept to him
self most of the time, kept an expensive 
car in a garage in the village ; and that 
he should refuse to help out, at a time 
like this, couldn't be considered deceQ\_ 
behavior from any angle. · .Y·' 

Bagley recovered from Tuffy's first 
punch and came walking back into the war. 
Tuffy threw another right hand at him, 
and then the bomb exploded. 

� Bagley could fight. Shad saw that im
mediately. Tuffy was a big guy, but he 
was no larger than the blond man. Tuffy 
was a rugged guy from a mining town, 
and knew how to handle his hands. Bag
ley, Shad saw .!J.lli!lediately, could give him -
lessons. · · · -· 

- _ - -,,. 
It was brutal �h-ile it �ted. Bagley 

was down once, and Tuffy hit the deck 
three . times. He got up on each occasiOn, 
and the look of scorn on his face had been 

you'd be walking back on your heels." 
It was a Monday evening, and Shad 

sat in his room thinking about the situ
ation. They would hit Howell on Satur
day, and the game would prick the bubble 
they had sustained so far. Howell wouldn't 
run up a score on them, for Barton was 
too tough defensively for that. But Barton 
would do much scoring, the way things 
looked. 

. :. And on Tuesday, Shad dressed and 
went out on the field. The squad seemed 
to have no pep, no drive. Hobey Oark's 
loss was being felt by all of them. 

He was trying some place kicks, before 
the workout, when he happened to see 
Powell Bagley approaching the small gym. 
He wondered what the man wanted, now. 

Pop Conroy was standing next to Shad 
when Bagley came ,out on the field. The 
little old man was cursing bitterly. " Bad 
enough that Hobey should get hurt, but 

• I've never seen such a moth-eaten outfit as 
this. You'd think they were all dying. 
Hell, Hobey wasn't the whole ball club. 
We can win without him. We can beat 

supplanted by one of surprise. In .five both these clubs coming up. " 
minutes he was a mess. . . And Shad knew he was talking through 

Bagley stood there,_ trading shots with )its hat, was merely being vocal in his wish
Tuffy, but getting them away faster , hit- · "fut thinking. The little man wanted to win 
ting harder. He finally ended the thing. so badly that he'd even kid himself about 
Tuffy threw a left hand at him and missed, his chances. 
and that was it Bagley pulled the trigger Bagley came over to them from the side
l}n a right. and Tuffy went back against lines. He spoke to Pop. He said, " Mr. 
the wall, then fell forward on his face. Conroy, my name is Bagley. I'd like very 
lie stayed there without moving. · ·  lllUCh to try out for your ball team.�r- ; · 

Bagley looked at Shad and Happy Ter- Pop looked him over. " Little late, aren't 
ris. He said, " Perhaps you'd better take you ? Hell, boy, we've got only two more 
him out of here. I don't like to have the games this season. Better come around 
place cluttered up. " and see me next year. " 

Happy was wetting a towel, applying · · Shad took him bv the arm and led him 
it to · Tuffy's face. Shad said, "Okay. aside. " Pop, I've worked hard for you 
When he can move, we'll leave '' for a ·couple of years, now. I'm captain of 

And when Tuffy mumbled his way into this club. Do me a favor. Take .this guy 
cons<;iousness, they hauled out, Tuffy pro- on." 

· 

testing thilt he wanted another crack at ·Pop looked at him: · "You crazy, Shad ? 
the guy. Terris said, "That's all you Why, he doesn't know the plays, he's rwt. 
need. One more of those right hands and in shape. What's the idea?" .- · .: ·"·•t.;-- · -
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( "Tuffy says he•s a hell of a ball player. head in disbelief. "I never thought I'd 
Played against him a couple of years ago. see the day when some Willy-boy would 
He was rated the best schoolboy back most knock my brains out. I must be slippin'." 
sportswriters had ever seen. Give him a And through the week, Shad watched 
.Chance, anyway." - · :Bagley at work. The man had a wonder-

, Pop shook hi� head in perplexey. ful, natural grace, and the moment you 
'�What did you say his name was ?" saw.him handle a ball, you were aware that 

"Bagley. Powel Bagley." _ . he knew his business. He moved as if 
Pop's eyes suddenly bulged. "Bagiey? he knew what it was all about, and when 

The kid ":ho played with Rothmore Pop ·started him throwing passes, Shad 
Prep?" . grinned. The guy had an arm like a rifle, 

Shad nodded.' "That'& the one." .; · an eye like an eagle. He might come in 
"Well, why the hell didn't you say so I� ·� mighty handy. 

He went back to where Bagley was stand- - ·. ·Howell had a full stadium when Barton 
ing and said, "Son, you go into the gym ;went to visit them. In the locker room, 
and tell one of those assistant managers to' · Pop said, "This is a passing outfit, as you 

· fit you out, then hurry back out �;:.: · know. If you stop Beeson, you..stop.How-
We've got some work to-do." �>._ dL If you can stop Wilentz." 

Bagley nodded. He started to sa'} " / It was one of his old gags. Beeson was 
something, �en stopped. He walked off a wonderful passer, and Wilentz was one 
toward the· gjin. - · � ... : _  of the hardest running backs in the busi

ness. You had to stop them both if you 
1 wanted a chance. �EN he came out with his gear �· · l In the first half they couldn't stop Bee

�- Pop put him right in with the second SOn. The man was throwing clothes-line 
club. He told Miggs Tierney, the quarter- passes that usually found a receiver. They 

· back, "You'll walk through all the stuff couldn't prevent him from completing most 
for an hour until Bagley gets the hang of � of the short passes, but they did bottle 
it."· _;,_ · -- -· . , _ him up on his long attempts. Shad was 
. .  And'Shad kn�w"if woitldn't be too toug& very busy downfield. He and Kinsella and 
for the man, They worked froni a single ._Nevins and big Jeb Blake, the wonderful 
wing, and when the running back wasn't · Negro b�fback, had plenty of work on 
carrying the ball or passing, most of the their hands, dogging the Howell ends and 
time be was faking. halfbacks. 

Tuffy said, "So the guy came out!' He ·H:owell sported a fine and varied attack, 
looked lovely. Both eyes were discolored too, for if you watched Beeson too closely, 
and his lower lip was split. "What the hell spread the defense for his passes, Wilentz 
is the idea?"' would knock your brains out, busting the . 

Shad shook his head. "I don't know/• line into small bits. 
He grinned at Tuffy. "Maybe you beat . ; Barton came off the field at the half 
some sense into his head." trailing by 7-0. 

Tuffy reflected on that. "You know, · . Bagley had not been in the game. Has-
maybe r did." kins had worked for a few plays, when 
·· "Sure. You hit him just once. That they had been on the offensive. Shad had 

first time." done most of the ball carrying from the 
. ... I hit him twice," Tuffy protested. bucking back spot, with Jeb Blake run

"With a left hand and a right hand. ning on occasional reverse. Shad won
They're both sore." Then he shook his dered if Pop were going . to put Bagley 
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into the thing at all, for he knew the plays 
well enough to get by, and in their current 
spot., they could certainly use him. 
� Pop said nothing during most of the 
rest period. Just before they went out 
again, he told them, "You're playing a nice 
ball game. Beeson hasn't completed a pass 
for more than ten yards all afternoon. 
Hang onto those ends, and watch that 
W�ntz. " 

· , �ffy mumbled, " I've been watching 
him, all right. He runs those tackles like 
a crazy horse. I've seen enough of the 
gy. ·O last me a lifetime. " 
. '�' ey went out and Shad knew that this 

wa the beginning of the end, the last of a 
dream that would have taken them to the 
Rose Bowl, would have satisfied the alum
ni that were so eager for his scalp. Beeson 
was dispelling the dream. Beeson and 
Wilentz and the miserable lack of Robey 
Cia!. It was hard to take. . .. 

.· · ey worked hard in the second half. · .  
Sha: labored for the entire third quarter 
without a. rest, but this was a thing he · 
had become aCCJ.\Stomed to. When a club 
nad a small squad, you went out there and 
worked. Sometimes it was fifty minutes, 
;ometimes · sixty. It all depended on the 
�core. 
f. It was Pop's theory that a good man ��uld · pace himself through a ball game 

without any help. He'd said, at the begin
ning of the season, "This isn't going to be 
a club where we have one team for de
fense and another for offense. Hell, we 
ain't got that many men. And if you're a 
football player, you're good on either side 1 that ball. Don't expect too much rest. "

• Neither club had been able to score in l . rthe thtrd quarter . Barton had gone as far 
::ts t�e Howell twelve, but there Shad had 
been stopped short of a first down on two 
shots into the line, and Jeb Blake had been 

. ®lied on an attempted reverse. 
.:.., At the begmning of the last quarter, 
Mowell had the ball on the Barton twenty, 
with a first down. Wilentz had been hot7 

gaining yardage all the way downfield. 
He piled into the tackle again, now, and 
Happy Ferris, backing up the strong side 
of the line, got a wonderful shot at him. 
Wilentz dropped as if he had been shot. 
and the ball squirted out of his arms. 
Vizak, the big guard, fell on it. ; 

And then Shad looked up and saw Bag 
ley coming into the game. Nevins went 
out, and in the huddle Bagley said, " Pop 

. •  �J's I'm only to pass. Nothing else. " 
i :Tuffy looked at him, and for a moment 
Shad thought the big end was going to say 
something, but he kept his mouth closed . 

It did seem funny. They were all pooped, 
run out of j uice by a long, tough ball game. 
And then Pop sent in a fresh man, but he 
was only to chuck 'em. Shad shrugged. 
Pop should know what he was doing. 

Jeb Blake was calling the plays. He 
said, " Okay, son. Suppose you throw one 
to Tuffy. That forty-eight play." 

They lined up and Happy Ferris passed 
it back Bagley faded, and Shad, part. of 
his protection, watched him out of the 
corner of his eye while he blocked a tackle 
eoming in. 

Bagley was as cold as a cake of ice. He 
went back in short steps, looking for Tuffy, 
taking his time, fondling the ball in his 
big hands. He faked once to the right. 
then pulled back that arm and let it go to 
Tuffy. downfield. 

jShad saw that one from his knees. The 
pass was low, hard-thrown, on a line. It 
traveled thirty yards and it almost took 
Tuffy's head off. Tuffy had a step on the 
halfback guarding him, and all he had to 
do was reach up his hands. The ball hit 
right into them. 

He got to the Howell thirty before they 
knocked him out of bounds. ' 
· .r It was a lift. Shad could feel it in him-"
se1f and in the rest of the club. They 
made a little noise as they went downfield 
for the next play, and Shad looked at 
Bagley and grinned. The man winked 
back at him. ·' �: .y..,-
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f' )eb Blake said, in the huddle, "It was said. Maybe he just doesn't like the idea 
j>retty, man. Real pretty. We'll try it of runnipg. Maybe he doesn't like to get 
again in a minute. Let's see if Shad can't �rt.�' ;. · - · " . 
get us a yard or two." ··· �lt had Shad stopped for a moment, then 

Shad got eight. He bolted inside the Ire. remembered how Bagley had respond
tackle, his legs churning, and he was al- ed to Tuffy's punch. There was nothing 
most in the clear when someone spilled wrong with the guy that way. He had guts 
him. On the next play, he went to the enough, all right. 
weak side for three more and a first. >- 1Ie said, " Don't worry about it. As long 

Bagley passed again, this tiine short 'lis�he can heave them like that, he's nice to 
and in the flat to Blake, and Jeb got six bave around. " 

-

fitle yards before they stopped him. He - f, 'Howell was an angry club. They took 
came back into the huddle and said, "Shad, the kick and came storming up the field. 
get in there." Wilentz was running hard, and Beeson 

Shad bit into the weak side fot five and was flipping those short, accurate little 
a first on the Howell nine. It was easier · 
work, now. They had to figure on the 
passing. and the defense was necessarily 
looser. Shad wasn't hitting a brick wall 
that had no problem other than himself. 
He was hitting a line and backers-up who 
weren't sure what was going on. 

passes. They came up to the Barton forty
five before they were halted, and Bee$fm 
kids:ed outside on the five yard tffle� · . 

Shad looked at the clock. There were 
si:Xi. minutes to play, and be didn't want 
a tie. He said, "Let's get moving." 

They moved out of there, but slowly. 
Nevins got six, and Shad got four. Jeb 
Blake took a reverse for eighteen beauti
ful yards, and they were no longer on 
theic heels. Shad ripped in there fO£ five, 
and Nevins made .it .- a fi�t�on a wide 
�eep. 
\� :&Kl Bagley came in. Nevins went off, TT WkS :a new bait game, and Barton �d Jeb Blake asked, in the huddle, "Yl?� 

.L had a new team. They were jaunty, -still passing ?" 
confident, cocky. They had a passer, a .'"Just passing, " Bagley said. "Pop's 
guy who could hit'you on the nose with it, getting a little worried about the time." 
could spread the defense so the running · He passed to Tuffy for eight, then 
plays ·would _go. They no longer had to ·mapped one at Wilks that was good fO£ 
try to stem the .other club's attack and let ten and a first on the Howell forty-fin. 

it � at that.· They were a moving team. Jeb said, "I,l take one from you, Shad," 

·Bagley passed once mO£e, just over the 
line to Sonny Wilks, and it was good for 
six fine yards: The han went back to him 
again, and be sbov�ed to Shad. Shad 
went (JII(er the li� ·O'n his nose, then went 
back and kicked the point. 

- Bagley wet* back to the bench, and Ne- and they ran the reverse . .,again . . It-· was 

vins came on the field as they were about � for nine sweet yards. _.; - '  , . 

to kick to Howell. Tuffy said, "The guy f? Shad went into the middle and was 

can chuck 'em, aH right. That one he gave stopped after a yard. Jeb said; ''Let's have 
me was right in my pocket. But how come that forty-sixth play, gents. " ·· -

he isn't supposed to run ? He was a hell ; It was a pass to J eb, cutting over behind 
of a guy to stop when I played against the middle of the line. Bagley got it away 
him. Ran like a locomotive." ''{ beautifully, fast but unhurried, and it went 
:: Shad said, "I dunno. Pop said he waS for fifteen. 
just supposed to pass." ' � On the next.play he passed to Tuffy, off 

. ""Pop said ? You mean the gay said Pop -::- in the corner of the field by himself. Tuffy 
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took it on the five yard line and went across ty-four. He was weary. He was a work
for the seore without a hand being laid on horse, but now he felt the weight o£ the 
him. Shad kicked the point amid thunder whole, rugged season on him. 
from the stands. And he was very glad to see Bagley 

And that was the ball game. Howell coming on the field. 
tried hard, but they couldn't make it. Bag- Nevins went off, and J eb Blake, one eye 
ley was on the sideline, and now it was puffed almost shut, lqoked at him and said, 
Beeson's turn to pitch. He completed. three "Ju.st passing ? "  .· 
short ones before Kinsella went into the Bagley nodded. " Pop thinks we might 
air and intercepted at midfield. Barton heave a few. "  
ran one play before the gun went off . -. He did. He passed to Tuffy for twelve, 

· ,  TuJiy, in the showers, said, "One gone to Wilks for eight. Shad hit inside for nine 
and only one to go. If we take Tate, we're tough yards, and they were on the Tate 
in, boy. In like Flynn. "  thirty-seven and moving fast. 

If they took Tate. It would take a lot Bagley went back to pass again, and 
of doing. . . . , 

. 
. · · something went wrong. A couple of the _ 

They couldn't ·take Tate in the first half . . guys up front missed the play, and the Tate 
Barna Fay and his hot club were having line came pouring through. Shad did what 
a fine afternoon. Fay was bolting through he could, blocking off the right tackle and 
the tackles like a runaway horse, heaving getting the end to run wide, but Bagley 
his short, accurate passes ovef:the line. · · didn't have a chance to get the ball away 
.�: ;!fa� scored the first time they got the accwately. He got rid of it, and the pass 
all, in the initial period, on a march that · was incomplete, but they mobbed him. 

took them' eighty yards. Fay also kicked They hit him and stormed over him, ·and 
the point. He did everything, here in the wh�n the play was done, he got up slowly. 
huge Tate stadium, but sell the programs. . Shad noticed that he held the fingers of his 
He was a huge, black-haired, laughing right hand in the palm of the left. 
gjant, and one hell of a football player. :, He said, "You get hurt, kid ?" 

· Barton moved, but not too far. Haskins Bagley looked at him, and there was 
bad started the game, but near the end pain in his eyes. There was something 
of the first quarter his old injury had been else, too. Shad had had a glimpse of it 
�ggtavated, and Nevins had replaced him.:, once ��or�, wh:_n Tuffy h� sl!!�ged 
� And all during the first half, Pop had.not� Ba-gley m his r-oom. · · 
.ient Bagley into the ball game. 

-
Bagley shook his head. .. I'm all right. 

•They went out for the second half with Let's play a little ball. "  
· 

.the seven points looking mighty big on the In the huddle, J eb corrected the mis� 
board. Shad had plugged his brains out, takes of the last play quickly. He: said, 
bitting the big Tate line, and although he'd "Let's try another. We could use a few fat 
kept them back on their heels, there had yards. We'll show 'em forty-two.". 
been no score. Bagley shook his head. " No passes . 
. _�-:They took the kickoff, Kinsella gather- The hell with it. Let me run it.'' 
ing the ball in on the eight, bringing it Jeb looked at him in surpri.se. "But 
l!ack to the twenty-three. Jeb Blake said, Pop said . . .  " . 
·�.Gentlemen, we have a little work to do. " , · "It doesn't go now, " Bagley said, "Let's 
� They went to the left, with Jeb back, and . .  · � that thing. " 
he got six yards. Shad hit inside the ,_: , . They ran it. Bagley took a tackle play, 
tackle for three, then busted over center_:' and Shad was up ahead of him. He went 
for two more and a first on their own thir-' · through and tossed a block on the backer-
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up, felt Bagley go past him like an ex
press train. By the time he got to his feet, 
Bagley had been run outside on the Tate 
twenty-five. 

In the huddle, Bagley wore a grin. He 
said, "This is the way it should go. Let's 
gang up on them. " 

They banged it down to the Tate fifteen, 
then lost it when Bagley fu�bled after 
having made six yards. He cursed in a 
quiet manner and went back upfield. He 
said, "Hang onto these gents. We need a 
s.rore. "  � Barton hung on. Terris messed up a 
pfay and Tuffy went through and nailed 
Fay for a five-yard loss. They failed to 
gain on the next, and Barna kicked. It was 
a lovely hoist, high and distant, and Bag
ley took it on the Barton thirty-five. He 
got back to midfield before they bumped 
him outside. 

WAS work, then for Bagley and Shad, 
and occasionally J e,b Blake. Kinsella 

otocKt!G beautifully, and they moved the 
ball by five and four and three-yard mar
gins. But they moved it. They had a first 
down on the Tate ten, and the clock 
showed five minutes to play. 

got three, then three more. J eb 
"Take it again, Mr. Cooper, my lad." 

took it and was stopped cold. Bag
said, "If I might give it a try, Jeb-" 

He whammed through tackle like a11 ar
moured car. He scored standing up, with 
three Tate men clinging to him. 

Shad went back and kicked the point, 
with J eb holding the ball. It was tied up, 
and seventy thousand people were in an· 
uproar. 

So was Pop Conroy. The little man was 
pacing the sidelines, waving his arms. 
Shad went over to speak to him, but Bag
ley touched his arm. He said, " Shad, if 
you don't mind, I think he's calling me." 

Shad wondered at that. He stood there 
while Bagley went and talked with Pop. 
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The conversation was short. Bagley left 
the sidelines with Pop still very evidently 
perturbed. Bagley said, "Let's get another 
while there's time. " ' 

They kicked to Tate. Fay took it on the 
goal line and roared back with it. Tuffy 
took a shot at him and missed, and at the 
twenty, Happy Terris hit him and bounced 
off. Fay was in the clear. �- - -' 

It was Bagley who stopped him at mid
-fi eld, with as lovely a tackle as Shad had 
ever seen. Bagley got up, and his face 
was writhing with pain. Shad went to him, 
and Bagley managed a grin. He said, 
"Let's hang onto them." 
- They did. Tate got a first in three tries. 

They weren't passing, now. It was Fay 
into the tackles, Fay into the middle, Fay 
around the ends. They got their first, but 
that was all. They ran three more plays 
from the Barton thirty-eight, and all they 
got was five yards. Tuffy was a maniac, 
pulling down plays, and Terris stopped 

one of them for a two-yard Joss. The 
clock showed just two minutes to go, and 
there was nothing for Fay to do but kick. 

It hit on the five yard line, and Shad 
could have sworn it was going out. But 
Bagley appeared from nowhere, snagged 
the bouncing ball as it was about to touch 
the sidelines ; then he started his trip. 

Shad was of assistance. He took the 
legs from under a Tate end, got up to 
follow the play and see what else he could 
do. W�at he saw was worthwhile watch
ipg. - He chased Bagley, saw the whole mag
nificent thing. The man was running like 
a wild horse, all speed and power and 
guile. He was in the middle of the field, 
halfway between the sidelines, at the twen
ty. A man hit him and bounced off, then 
he headed for the side of the field, picking 
up some blocking. He got to the forty, 
running through a lane of tacklers, it 
seemed. Tuffy threw a fine block that elim-
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mated two men and got him in the clear, 
and at midfield Shad was up with him 
again, running to the other sideline. 

They had one man to beat. Barna Fay 
was heading across on a diagonal, and 
Shad knew he'd beat them to the point of 
intersection. Bagley was running hard and 
was faster than himself. Shad strained for 
speed and Bagley sensed his presence, let 
him draw abreast. 

Shad hit Fay with everything he had. 
It was a brutal impact and it took the wind 
out of him. But he knew that Barna was no 
threat to Bagley. He looked up from the 
short grass in time to see Bagley cross 
that last white line, outdistancing pursuit. 

It was the end of the ball game. Shad 
kicked the point, then kicked off to Tate. 
They ran one pass play that failed, and 
then the gun went off. 

Shad and Bagley were together going 
off the field. Shad said, "Okay, let's have 
it. How come no passing in the last part 
of the game ? How come you didn't come 
out with the club much earlier ?" 

Bagley extended his right hand. The 
middle finger was twisted at a grotesque 

. angle, broken badly. "When they hit me 
that one time, they did a job. I couldn't 
pass with that." 

Shad examined the thing and grew 
slightly sick. It was a nasty break. He 
said, "You played with that thing ? Why ?" 

Bagley shrugged. "A couple of rea
sons, I guess. I wanted us to win, for 
one." 

"Tell us the rest of it. " 
Bagley looked at him. "In my last)'ear 

at prep school, I broke my leg. At the 
knee. Did a real job on it. Doctors told 
me that if anything serious ever happened 
to it again, I'd never walk on it. "  He 
grinned. " I  like football, but that's quite a 
price to pay. I figured I was through with 
the game. "  

Shad said, " Hell, yes. You were crazy 
to play. What changed your mind ?" 
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Bagley grinned again. "Tuffy. When 
we had that little brawl, he knocked me 
down. Remember ?" 

Shad nodded. "I remember." 
" I  twisted the leg as I fell, could feel 

the terrific strain on it. And I knew 
then that if it hadn't gone on me then, it 
probably wouldn't go on any othe� oc�il
sion. I figured I could take a chance. " · 

" It was one hell of a chance, " Shad 
said. He thought for a moment. "And 
Pop knew about this ? "  
·\ Bagley nodded. "He didn't want t o  let 

tne play until I promised only to pass. 
Even then he was worried. That's why 
he was so excited today. He didn't know 
what I knew." 

"And what was that ?" 
"I  spent a whole night in the hospital 

last week with one of the best men in the 
country. X-rays, tests of every kind. The 
leg is fine again. Just as good as new. " 
He smiled, "Maybe I 'll get to play in that 
Rose Bowl with you, Shad ?" 

Shad grinned. " I  guess you will. You're 
· he man that put us there. "  

Tuffy came up to them, and said, "What 
· �oes on here ? How come no passes in that 
last quarter ? What-" 

Bagley nudged him on the chin with his 
good hand. He said, "Tuffy, you talk too 
much. What are you guys doing tonight ? "  

Shad shrugged. "Tuffy made u s  some 
sort of a date, but it's out of town and we 
haven't got a car." 

Bagley said, " Make it for three ? I've 
;�ot a car. " 

Tuffy looked at him. "You mean that 
big shiny heap I saw down in the village ?" 

Bagley nodded. "And if you'll do me a 
favor and drive the thing-I've got a bum 
hapd." 

Tuffy looked at him. He said, "Boy, oh 
boy, me at the wheel of that thing ! Wait'll 
those gals get a load of that." 

Shad grinned at him. It was a fine 
evening. 

�·��-----------------------------
PER 
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(Contin11-ed from page 65) 
So Stub let the ball flow smoothly out 

of a full-armed whip. Lineback's bat 
twitched, held up in time, then lashed in 
a shorter arc as the slugger dragged with 
his wrists, pulling for the hole to Rube 
Gold's left. Gold, tied to the base by the 
runner, never had a chance at it. Heach_ 
high, the fierce liner sped for the fence, 
and Stub swore bitterly as the runners dug 
their spikes deep. But he stopped swear
ing, and his mouth hung open. 

· �- ·That ball seemed to be passing a dozen 
feet to Trueblood's right as the skinny 
shortstop took off in a twisting leap that 
flung his glove-hand across his body. That 
wild backhand stab swallowed the ball and 
slung it away in a crazy lob that Rube 
Gold picked out of the air as he stamped 
the bag to double the runner off third, 
and Rube's mighty peg passed over King's 
shoulder as the Blue tried desperately to 
get back to second. Cudahy was yelling 
wildly as he grabbed Gold's peg, and 
put it on King for good measure. 

1�m�����i!�������!�l For seconds Stub could not move. A 
triple play ! The Falcons had pulled him 
out of the hole with a triple killing. 
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He walked woodenly to meet Trueblood 
an arch of cheers that was building 

· higher and higher. Stub said, " Kid, I 
. never saw nobody make that one." 

Trueblood grinned happily. He pro
tested, "Stub, we been trying to tell you 
to save that arm. Let these bums hit. 
We'll take care of them. "  

And suddenly the tension wa£- ·o�J.....oi 
Stub. He had been a lonely man, trying 
to beat the Blues with one strong arm. 
He was no longer fighting by himself. He 
had a team behind him. His doubts faded. 

Rube Gold was doing an Indian dance. 
He screamed, "Triple-play ! We kill 
three on the Blues. We are a sensation. "  

Stub snapped, "We going to celebrate 
one play all day ? G'wan and get me some 
runs." But he was grinning. 



SUDDEN DEATH GuY-

(Continued from page 29) 
_·-.. ��\Ve can do it, " Huck Lannigan said. 
�'W-e're playing ball for the greatest guy 
.' -�he business. He' cl like this win. " 

- They did it the hard way, on the ground, 
and now it was Joe Rienzi who bore the 
burden, and Rienzi still had it even though 
Huck didn't know where it came from. 
In the Italian's body was the kind of 
strength Huck had never seen before iL1 an 
athlete. 

; It was Rienzi for three and Rienzi for 
tWo, and then Huck Lannigan off the 
tackle, spinning crazily for three and for 
two, and always first downs, taking the 
long chances on that fourth down because 
t)Jey wanted to keep the ball. �'frhey faked the punt and they hi� the 
hoe ; they faked the passes and they h1t the 
line and they started to move, and the big 
crowd knew that the Terriers were out to 
win this game, that they weren't content 
with the astounding tie they'd already in 
sured for themselves. 

They got up to midfield and they stalled, 
and then with fourth down and two to go, 
Rienzi poured it on. He went through a 
tiny hole, made it a large hole, and gained 
eight yards. 

: Again on the thirty-two they were 
stopped, and this time for good. Huck 
f�iled to gain ; Ben Ford failed to gain, 
and it was third and ten. 

In .the huddle Huck said to Red Gro
gan, "I want to throw this one and I want 
you to get free. You hav.en't _g()tt�11 <l �ay 
this half." ' · · · - · ---. 

Grogan managed to get loose ; he was 
the Grogan for one brief moment of the 
first quarter, slippery as an eel with steel 
springs in his body. With two men on 
him, he broke loose for a fraction of a sec
don, and Huck slammed the ball up 
against his chest as he turned. He was 
nearly broken in half by cross tackles, but 
he held on to the ball and they made an
other first down. 
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The crowd started to go mildly mad 
when they reached the fifteen yard line. 
They expected a field goal, but Johnny 
Crandall kept calling for the line smashes. 
It was Rienzi two and Rienzi. three--the 
hammer smashing against the anvil, and 
the anvil giving way. 

" Pay him back," Huck Lannigan said 
to the Italian. Pay him back before yon 
go. The greatest guy in the world, Joe." 

It was all  Rienzi now ; all  eyes on the 
Hilltop fullback, and then Huck Lannigan 
crossed them up, tore around the right 
end, and streaked for the goal line ten 
yards away. He nearly made it ; he got to 
the four and they hit him-four men roll
ing over him, four big men in the gold and 
black of State with the sun shining on 
those golden helmets. 

Huck went down, his body filled with 
pain, and he thought he'd never get up 
again. He did, and he -..valked into the 
huddle, weaving a little, but still on his 
feet. They had to go four yards, four big 
yards . 

In the huddle Huck said hoarsely, " Pay 
him, Joe. Pay him back." 

The tough Italian, one hundred and 
eighty pounds of bone and muscle and wild 
Sicilian fury, hit three times, and the third 
time he boiled over into the end zone for 
the score. 

They were in the dressing room, not 
changing their clothes yet, not taking their 
showers, just sitting, letting the ,,:eariness 
ride them, and the dressing room was 
j ammed. 

A reporter came up to Red Grogan and 
said, 

"Red, there's a guy out there from the 
pro Falcons wants to talk to you . "  

H e  said, " Tell him I 'm busy. Tell him 
I'm playing football for the next couple of 
years with the greatest team on earth, and 
for the greatest coach." 

Joe Rienzi said quietly, "That goes for 
me, too, mister, if they should ask." 
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